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(l)‘ INFORMANT COVERAGE IN ORGANIZATIONS WHICH MAY BE ENGAGED
IN VIOLENT ACTIVITIES INVOLVING MINORITY GROUPS — During recent
months there has been a wave of bombings and attempted bombings
directed at Jewish establishments^ Negro schools and homes of
individuals advocating integration.

connection with Ku Kliox Klan organizations and
citizens councils the field has been instructed previously
concerning the necessity for having sufficient coverage so that
the Bureau will know if these types of organizations are engaged
in terroristic activities.

Allegations have appeared in the public press that
one of these bombings may have been at the instigation of the
Communist Party and in this regard reference was made to a
bombing which, occurred in Louisville, Kentucky, in 1954 which
involved Communist Party members. The Bureau desires to be
advised immediately of any indication that the Communist Party
or any of its members have taken part in or sponsored this type
of activity or contemplate doing so

.

While the Bureau will not investigate incidents such
as these unless there are indications of violations of Federal
laws within the Bureau’s jurisdiction it is imperative that the
Bureau be kept fully apprised of these incidents from an
intelligence standpoint. The field is instructed that it must
be in a position through informants and sources to be apprised
if there is any indication of a violation of Federal law
warranting investigation by the Bureau. Also from an intelli-
gence standpoint the field must be aware of any possible
implications in connection with bombings or other similar
occurrences which might be of a conspiratorial nature involving
members of Klan organizations, citizens councils. Communist Party
or any other group of individuals.

• The field should be particularly alert for information
identities of the perpetrators of these outrages in

order that such data may be furnished to proper local authorities."
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SAC LETTER NO. 58-40

RpARDING COOPERATIVE SERVICESXOp"EBI
resSSnt apparent r^h basis with

!?u
P'^^l^c^interest, a statement should belched to the

dentification Divisions will be made available unon rpmi»a<sf- ^-r>

tove;M|ItSg‘’|g;i“!
ooopenatlva aervloe to the Interested

^ ^ ^
Bureau should be contacted teleohonicallv and

in^ao^sn^^r*? anthSJIa^bfobtainedin each specific instance to make a prompt statement.
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appropriate change to the Manual of Rule«? and

mJde availfbl?shortl^
matters is being prepared and will be
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6 ESeS0NAL . ATTENTION
XJb letter.no. 5B-6

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

October 13 , 1958 T7ASBINGTON 25, D. C.

(A.) PRESS STATEMENTS IN BOMBING CASES/MVING APPARENT RACIAL
OR RELIGIOUS BASIS ~ SAC Letter #58-40^ Section B, is being
revised as hereinafter indicated with regard to press state-
ments concerning cooperative services of. FBI. Effective im-
mediately, in cases involving bombings having an apparent
racial or religious basis with resultant widespread public
interest, the Special Agent in Charge of the office covering
the area of the incident should, upon learning of the bombing,
immediately telephone the Bureau furnishing known facts of the
occurrence and obtain authority in each specific instance to
make an immediate statement to the press.

The statement should indicate that the Special
Agent in Charge has arrived at the scene (or is en route) to
actively assist local authorities in every possible way and
to take charge of all investigative efforts that may indicate
any Federal violation, extending the FBI's full Laboratory
and Identification facilities and to further assist local law
enforcement authorities by handling out-of-state leads, making
available to them every possible cooperative service of the *

FBI.-

At no time should this statement indicate that
the criminal act is obviously outside of the Investigative
jurisdiction of the FBI nor should full investigative
responsibility for the incident be either assumed or declared.
By following this procedure the Bureau will be in a position
to fully evaluate its investigative and intelligence respon-
sibilities from the inception of the discovery of the incident
and at the same time to advise the public of our cooperation
with local law enforcement authorities.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

— Director — — ~ “

OCT 28 1958
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Transmit the following in

SAC
ASAC
CC
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STENO SOP
C-#1

(Type in plain text or code)
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From: Director, FBI (62-245) s'M
B0fIBI}fGS AND ATTEIPTED BOIIBINGS .

IN SOUTHERN COMIUNITIES
^RACIAL MATTERS ’ ^

Q
ReBuair^Ji^^to all continental offices dated October 13,195o, captioned ^InfjprmanJ: Coverage In Organizations Which May Be^gaged In Violent Activities Involving Minority Groups*? and SAC

Getter 58-63 dated October 13, 1958, dealing with press state-
ments in bombing cases having apparent racial or religious basis.

^
In carrying out our responsibilities to give full

assistance to local police departments and in determining 'whether
any Federal violations under the Bureau’s jurisdiction exist ifith

bombings and atten5>ted bombings, there is a possibility
that i»ha$e‘» groups such as the Washington T^hite Citizens Council,
the Nat^’^al States Rights Party and the Confederate Underground
may be involved either in the planning of or the actual carrying
out of th^e terroristic activities. As a part of our over-all
investigative effort to determine the identities of those responsible
for the bombings

, the Bureau has initiated a program of ijnmediately
launching intensive investigations of *'hate” groups. It should be
kept firiiily in mind at all times that the primary purpose of the
intensive investigations of these «hate»» groups is to determine
whether the leaders or members of these groups are involved in any
T«ay in the bombings which have taken place since January 1 , 1957.

+ 1. jj f -I

order to assist the field, the Bureau has coimiled
the following list of known **hate” groups for use in implementing
this program. -f

^

2 - All other continental offices

p.

^ SEARCHED

serialized

0CT2O19S8
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Airtel to SAC, Albany*
Re: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED

BOJIBINGS IN SOUTHERN COM5IONITIES

American Committee for the
Advancement of Nestern Culture
lOS-22853

This organization was promoted in 1953 by the National
Renaissance Party and like this organization, was strongly anti-
Semitic and pro-Nazi, Investigation was discontinued in 1953 due
to inactivity of the organization.

Christian Anti-Jewish Party (Atlanta .

65-15743 ' C6-

This organization was founded in Atlanta, Georgia, in
1945, by Jesse B. Stoner, a former member of the Associated Klans
of America, This organization- is anti-Negro, -anti-Jewish and a
strong advocate of white supremacy,

Christian Educational Association (Newark) ^
of Union, New Jersey
105-9621 CO'

The Christian Educational Association is the publisher of
"Common Sense,” formerly knowii as "Think Tfeekly," The address of

its publisher, Conde McGinley, is 530 Chestnut Street, Union,
New Jersey, and the publication itself is a biweekly newspaper
with a fluctuating circulation of between 30,000 and 100,000 copies.
The material in "Common Sense” has been described as some of the
most vitriolic hate propaganda ever published and jgenerally "Common \
Sense” depicts communism as Judism and devotes its pages almost \ ,

exclusively to attacks on the Jewish, and to a lesser extent, the
Negro minorities.

Christian Nationalist Crusade, (Los Angeles)
also known as Christian Nationalist .

62-43818^™°''“^ OS'

(New York)

cG-

The Christian Nationalist Crusade was organized in St, Lotii&
Missouri, in 1947 and has its headquarters at the present time in
Glendale, California. This organization, as well as its subsidiary
organization, the Christian Nationalist Party of America, reflects
the imprint of*- its director, Gerald L, K, Smith, whose basic argument
has been that the United States is threatened by anti-Christian and
racially mongrelizing”forces such as communism and internationalism
all dominantly motivated by international Jewry. T\hile it is not
known whether Smith and hi’s close associates have inclinations to
illegal action, the tenor of; their public statements and programs
is intensely anti-Seniitic.
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Airtel to SAC, Albany
KE:: bombings AND ATTEMPTED

BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES

National States Rights Party
105-66233

/
(Indianapolis)

CO Flbr

This .organization claims to be a legitimate .political
party, however, its members' include past members of various Klan
organizations and notorious anti-Semites i THiile individual members
have, in the past, advocated violence, no information has been
developed to date indicating ihe organization itself advocates or
approves acts of force or violence aimed ^ at denying others of their
constitutional rights.

Natiorialis;! .Party, also known as
United States Nationalist Party
105-33261

(New' York) /
c JOS" -^‘^3 7

This organization is basically a one-man organiza^on
formed in New York City by Nest Hooker. It was reportedlj^-^ anti-
Negro., anti-Cathplic and ahti-Jewish organization. It ptiblished
spasmodically in 1955 and 1956, the '.'Nationalist Party/Bulletin,"

Nationalist Conservative Party
105-39509

/or- :i7fo

Formed in 1954 by Nilliam B; Nernecke, a sponsor of
the .defunct German-American Btfnd.j. ostensibly to deVelop a third
•W&jor political party. .This, orgahization has had limited^ contacts
with such notorious anti-Semites as Nest Hooker and Eustace Clarence
Mullins ^

' -

Silver Shirt Legion of America
61-7587

" (Indianapolis)

This organization, headed bj^’ Nilliam Dudley Pelley./^was
extremely active prior to Norld Nar II and was considered neo-
Nazi arid' anti-Semitic in nature. This organization has been
designated by- the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order l'd450..
Pelley served a Federal sentence for his activities, arid since his
release in 1950, has been printing material of a noncohtroversial
nature. No information concerning the organization or Pelley has
been recently received and since it is not known’ whether Pelley has
resumed his old practices, a check of the organization seems
warranted at this time.

- 4
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Airtel to SAC, Albany -

Re: BOJIBINGS AND ATTEMPTED
BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN. COHJIUNITIES

TThite Citizens Council of the District
of Coluinbia, also known as Washington
Tfhite Citizens Council
100-423395

y
(Washington Field)

C & IOS-JC77

This organization, headed by rt'ederick John Kasper, the
notorious segregationist, is violently anti-Semitic and anti-Negro.
The organization was responsible for an extensive antisegregation
la;terature. can5>aign in 1957 and 1958. y
"Williams Intelligence Summary"/ /> (LO;S Angeles)
105“10091 ^

This, publication is a monthly news letter of obvious
anti-Semitic nati^re prepared by Robert H.‘ Williams, Santa Ana.,
California. Williams claims to have vast experience in the
.intelligence field dealing with the communist menace. However,
pertinent records reflect he was associated in a limited capacity
with Air Force Intelligence during World War II. 1-Iaterial printed
by Williams is often reprinted, in "hate" publications such as
"Common Sense .•’*

j^ch office of origin of the grouj^s listed above should
laiWLgll an imrnecl ialp., investigation to determinp whether these groups
could be connected in .any way idth any of- the bombings^ wnich nave
occurred since Janu^y 1, 1957. Jn order to accomplisli this, it will
be necessary to determine the present leaders and membership of the
groups arid to establish the pattern of their activities during the
pertinent period, that is whether they have advocated violence dr
are of such* a radical nature as to present a potential for violence . a
These cases must be assigned to mature, experienced Agents and must /

1

receive the personal supervision of the Assistant Special Agent in //
Chaiige^r Spe‘ciai~ Agent in Charge Careful planning must go into i

(

the, approach* tO‘ these investig«tlxO,hs arid it ds expected the appropriate
initiative and ingenuity will be exercised to achieve results. \

Sufficient iiianpower must be assigned in order that all investigation
spy be handled promptly and a determination can be made as to whether
any of these groups are- involved in the bombings. You must, of course,
cbjiply with instructions set forth in reairtel to develop sufficient
informant co-verage so that you will be advised on a continuing basis
of -the plans and activities of these groups.

- 5 -



Airtel to SAC, Albany
Re: BOI-miNGS AND ATTEMPTED

B01D3INGS IN SOUTHERN COJDIUNITIES

Each office of origin must advise the Bureau within ten
days of receipt of this communication that an investigation has been
launched of the groups in its jurisdiction together with an_ outline

and th^ number of Agents assigned to carry
out the investigation. Thereaft^; reports mus t be^^^submi I led"each
thirty days until the Bureau advises to tne contrary or until the
group under investigation has definitely been eliminated as having
any connection with the bombings. Of course, any significant develop-
ment in the case should be proii5>.tly furnished to the Bureau by whatever
means of communication deemed ivarranted. All coimnunicatibns and reports
submitted concerning a specific group should bear the title of the
grou^ with the character Internal Security - X; Racial Matters

.

The
original and four copies of reports must be submitted.

In connection with the over-all program, all offices must
search their indices to determine whether there are other "hate”
groups than those listed above. In the event any such groups are
located in the search of the files the Bureau should be pron^ptly
advised of the identity of the group together* wijh a statement as to
whether investigation is being initiated. If in'^estigation is not to
be undertaken, complete justification for not so doing should be included
in the communication to the Bureau.

/At
All offices except the offices Of origin in the groups listed

should search their files for information concerning the above

-

listed groups and proiiptly furnish such inforjnation, where not previously

f!/
to the Bureau and the offices of origin. In addition all offices

T should contact logical inforinants and sOttrces in order to develop any
information available concerning the possible identities of inidividuals
who may have some connection or knowledge of the bombings which have
taken place since January 1, 1957. The Bureau should be advised by

the results of file searches and the contacts with
logical informants and so^ces and all offices should continue to be
alert for and alert their logical informants and sources to prong)tly
bring to their attention any pertinent information concerning bombings
and atteng>ted bombings. Such information should be pronrotly reported
to the Bureau.

This is a program, which if exploited to its full potential,
could well lead to the solution of the bombings. Therefore, it must
receive continuous and e3q>editious attention.

I

- 6 -



To: All SAGS

From: Director, FBI

klHOOH. BOMBINGS

In those areas wher^e int^ration has brought about a tenss
situation, it is suggested you arrange to have the.Chief of Police

person^y contacted. At this time reference, could be made-to the

possibility that a bombing m%ht occur. Consequently a question

.Arises as to whether the Chief of police has given any thought to

the developmeit of aprotective program ;pf coverage in the alreas

which.might be affected,due to such.unwarranted action. You
.should not indicate to the Chief of Police any special type of program
as this is a matter which he would personally have to decide. iSiis

should be handled at the earliest opportunity andin a most tactful

manner.



10/22/53

AiaSEL

TO : fiinECTon, jmt

WJOU, : MCi CaiC&GO

S0^C?ir GCnpOL B0a3IKG3 _

nobuairiol to all OACo 10/16/63 for coataci of- tho
Chlpf of P611co<

Tho Carbau Id advised that 1 batro contacted CoaaigniQnny
' of Pollco

l Icoacoralncf tbo cubjoci. I Totatosr
that aa a rocult of tho Atlanta boablnsi tho local Chicaso Jmti-
Dofonation JLoasuo r:bgupatod hin to givO opocial attohtioh to tho
Joyiah, cynaco^udo in tho. aroa, Eb io of tho ppiniloh that caich a
jfpi^ost hho' bo0n na^o. ali ovot tho bbuhtyy bj^ tho Antirfiofaoatioa
LcaguOr As a irocailti a opOclal ordor yont out to tho; ioo pollcp
district cocaandbro to givO fecial httontion to tho situation *

Tho Chicago. Xblico Deparinoat has had a special sguad to
handlo tho nattob of racial tensions for coao consldorabio tino
sinco woe havO almost a ailfion iJcgrops out of tho nino tiillidn ia
tho Cpoh County area* mil6 thb groator nadofitt of then livo in
a ooro^or loss pogrOgated arpa of Couth Gido Chicajb they aro
frradaally infiltrating into previous yhiio areas to; tho l?orth and
West of tho mitt part of tho city* I _

~1gives as an paaztplo
a situation of thro yOars hgo nhon a sinrfio i>of?ro faally in a yhito
area had thoir apartiabnt bobbed. I Ihointod Oat that ho has
had a f^kppial dotail at that placo for over teO yp^s.

I Inotes that there is hctxially nO hnti-^bnotic -

fepting in Chicago but that tho pholo probl^ is Onb of racial
tonsion and that vhonpvor a particuiar area, cocas to bo doyoloping

- potontial trouble itho squad is brought out to ^fo closely polico
tho district., I Tsaid that# as Usual, over tho. last laonth
they have rpcolvcd approrlnatoly ICO calls m to boab dasu^o or
tho lihb in public institutions suCh ao thbatres# churches,
}u>spitaisi etc. Eb said that all aro Crank calls or kid calls in

b6
hie

he
hie

he
hie

» Euroau
~ Chicago

'BDA;ntf
:<4)' 4 .
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yhich tho younsstoj? docs cot doolro to go to school that day,
toowltxg t^at it is the habit of thb .school au^oritldS' in

cancel hchboi in order to peroit a search of the
building, ;•

,

Thb Cosnisoioner states that hbroaftor, corbly as a
natter of interest to the S3I, thoy ^^ll a^yisc uS of all such
conplaints and* in addition); furnish hs a copy of all roports
pado on the natter.

AtJEQBACH -
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To: AUSAOs

From: Director, FBI
O

BOMBING. CASES HAVING APPARENT
RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS

PER; TIGN3
S-#4
S-#5

P S-#6

Reference SAC Letter Numbex_5^63 in which you were
instructed to take certain steps in cases involving bombings having
apparent racial or religious basis with resultant widespread public
interest. Li instances vdiere you will initiate active investig^ion to
assist local authorities in eve^ way possible as outlined in .reference
letter, you should immediately prepare for the information <^all personnel
in youn office appropriate instructions outlining the manner m which the
program is to be immediately implemented. This will entail the manner
of disseminating original Mormation, notification of personnel to be
assigned to the investi^^on, a line of'command, and ptheT administrative
action which will be necessary to carry .out the implementation of the
investigative responsibilities, on the basis of a major case plan of

opera.tion.
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PER^NAL ATTENTION
MaCiSTTER NO. 5»-6T'TTER NO

^ fUl^i^p/^ATES DEPARTMENT OF JxJfriCE

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

October 22, 1958 WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
In R^fyt Please Refer to

(A) LAW ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCES - BOMBINGS AND THREATS OP BOMBING -

Recent incidents involving bombings and threats of bombing against
religious and educational institutions are a matter of grave
concern. Requests for FBI assistance in the investigation of these
incidents are made with increasing frequency. It is necessary
that the Bureau cooperate fully with local law enforcement agencies
in bringing an end to these outrages.

Special law enforcement conferences on this subject are.

to be held by each field office during the months of November and
December, 1958. The conferences are to be concluded by December
12, 1958. The attached press release will be released to the
press on Thursday, October 23, 1958, by the> Attorney General.
You should immediately plan and prepare for these conferences.

The conferences should be executive-type conferences
and invitations should be extended to the heads of local and state
police agencies. Attendance at the conferences is to be limited
to ranking law enforcement officials. You should hold sufficient
conferences to cover your territory adequately. Border offices
should not invite nearby Canadian or Mexican police officials.
Adjoining offices' should advise each other of the location and
time conferences are to be held to facilitate attendance by
police departments in that they can select the most convenient
site.

The Special Agent in Charge is to be in personal charge
of each conference. He is to utilize two qualified Special
Agent police instructors to assist him in presentation of the
subject matter of the conference and otherwise run and control
the conference. Resident Agents may attend these conferences
when held in a city falling within their areas,.

All conference meetings are to be closed meetings
limited to those invited to attend as outlined above. Press
releases or discussions with the press by the Special Agent
in Charge are to be limited to the national release issued 'in'
Washington, D. C., and only amplified to the extent thafc-Jbhe....

—

Special Agent in Charge may advise the press as to the cfetcty'

time and place of the conferences.

The program set out below should be followed i

•'JDEXEO.

SERIA

OCT 28

L
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Time Topic

10:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. Outline and Scope
of the Conference —
Presentation of the
Problem

11:30 A.M. to 12:00 noon Law Enforcement
Techniques Applicable
to Bombings

Speaker

Special Agent in
Charge

FBI Police
Instructor

12:00 noon to 1:30 P.M. Lunch

1:30 P.M. to 2:15 P.M. Law Enforcement PBI Police
Technique's Applicable Instructor
to Bombings (Continued)

2:15 P.M. to 2:30 P.M.

2:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Recess

The Crime Scene FBI Police
Instructor

4:30 P.M. Closing Remarks Special Agent in
Charge

Material is being prepared for the use of the Special

Agent in Charge in opening the conference. This will include

material on the type and character of the bombings which have

occurred, the receipt and character of anonymous phone calls,

and the pattern which appears to be developing from a study

these incidents. Other material that can be utilized sets forth

the concern of the Bureau and the interest of the Bureau in

rendering every possible assistance and cooperation to bring

about a solution of these bombings and an end to them. The

Special Agent in Charge should emphasize the Bureau's willingness

and desire to extend every possible cooperation.

Material to supplement that already available to field

police instructors concerning law enforcement techniques is being

prepared which can be utilized in the preparation of the discus-

sion of the topic relating to police techniques. The Bureau's

material is pointed specifically toward the subject. Bombings

and Threats of Bombing."

Material to supplement the material now available to

field police instructors with reference to crime scenes is also

10/22/58
SAC LETTER NO. 58-67 - 2 -
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being prepared to be forwarded to the field. This material
relates particularly to explosions and explosives. Thirty-five
millimeter slides are being prepared which picture results of
some of the bombings which have received national publicity.
The slides also picture types of evidence that have been found
and preserved by reason of proper handling of crime scenes.
The instructor should outline and present basic principles
applicable to all crime scenes such as the protection of the-

crime scene 3 the search of the crime scene; and the collection,
identification, preservation and packaging of evidence. Emphasis
should be on the services that can be rendered by the EBI
Laboratory and the Identification Division.

The material described above will be forwarded to the
field October 23, 1958.

Presentation by Bureau personnel should be carefully
prepared and presented in the best possible manner and in such
a way that the law enforcement officials in attendance will
have a clear and graphic picture of the Bureau's cooperative
functions and assistance which can be rendered. In, any open
forum discussions which may occur, care should be taken to
assure that the Bureau's position, as outlined in the press
release, is made clear. Care should be taken to point out .

local law enforcement's responsibility and community responsibility.

The conferences' should be completely planned and the
Bureau advised concerning them not later than November 3, 1958.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

Enclosure

10/22/58
SAC LETTER NO. 58-67 - 3 -



FOR RELEASE
THURSDAY P. M.
OCTOBER 23, 1958

Attorney General William P. Rogers made available the following

information dealing with bombings and threats of bombings throughout the

coimtry.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover announced that special law enforce-

ment conferences will be held during the months of November and December

wherein the FBI will outline to state and local law enforcement officials the

cooperative services of the Federal Bimeau of Rivestigation in connection with

bombings and threats of bombings against educational and religious institutions.

In recent instances the FBI has made available the full resources

of its Laboratory and fingerprint facilities in these cases, has immediately

detailed its representatives to the scenes of such crimes and has further co-

operated by covering out-of-state leads of interest to state and local law

enforcing groups.

Mr. Hoover believes. these outrages can be materially curbed by

an aroused public opinion, a coordinated effort on the part of Federal, state

- and local law enforcement agencies ^d by stern treatment of the perpetrators.

The conferences to be set up by the FBI will be held throughout

the United States, Puerto Rico and Hawaii.
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October 2k, 1958 washingtow 25, d. c.

(A) LAW ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCES - BOMBINGS AND THREATS OF BOMBING
SAC Letter 58-67 ^ dated October 22^ 1958, instructed that the
Law Enforcement Conferences should be held to discuss the Bureau's
cooperative services with reference to Bombings and Threats of
Bombing of Religious and Educational Institutions. You were ad-
vised that certain material would be made available to the field
to aid in the preparation of the topical matters to be discussed
and handled during the course of the scheduled conference program.

There is attached material for use of the Special Agent
in Charge in preparing remarks with reference to the opening topic
of the conference, "Outline of the Purpose and Scope of the
Conference .

"

Also attached is material titled "Law Enforcement Tech-
niques Applicable to Bombings" to supplement other material
available in the field offices to be used by the FBI police
instructors who will discuss this topic at the conference.

Additional material is attached under the title "Special
Considerations in Crime Scene Searches and Bombing Investigations"
for the assistance of the FBI police instructor who will handle
the discussion of the topic "The Crime Scene." Thirty-five
millimeter slides pertinent to this presentation will be forwarded
separately

.

As stated in SAC Letter 58-67, the presentations by
Bureau personnel are to be carefully prepared and presented so
that law enforcement officials in attendance wl‘11 have a clear
picture of the assistance which the Bureau can render with
reference to bombings of this character. If, after the presenta-
tions have been prepared, it is found that there should be some
adjustments in time allotted for the three topic matters, such
adjustments should be made in the Interest of assuring that the
Bureau's position is clear and the instruction handled to the
best advantage of those in attendance. _ _ .

John Edgar Hoover
{

Director
j

I 28 1958

reSi ^ CHiCM^^Q
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STANUWU3 FORM NO. C4 D
Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :

TROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC C v/J

'ASAC

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
IS - X

DATE:
10/16/58

At 9:20 AM,, October 16, 1958, ASAC JOSEPH T. SYLVESTER,
of the Springfield office, called and advised^that on October
1, 1958, pamphlets were dropped in automoJstTes in Cairo, Illinois.
The pamphlets are captioned *'Hobby HeJL-PCT ^* and are cheap adveriislng.
circulars which^ist" merchandisefarom ma^ firms. The pamphlet
states that ^t'^is published six times per yeaiTand the co-publisher
is Specialti'ljes . 5527 Smith Snngamnn r».agn 21, Illinois.
The e^-tSr is listed as! 1 Inside the pamphlet
inc^,different colored pApeFTTs a tH5row-away sheet which saysijt
among other things, in typewriting "Knock out the Soviet backed
NAACP. A message from the invisible empire. Tfrite to I I

I I College Park, Georgia. Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
now organizing in Cairo, Illinois."

b 6

b7C

The material is being forwarded by Springfield to the
Laboratory and copies of the transmittal letter are being designated
for Atlanta and Chicago under the Ku Klux Klan caption.

ASAC SYLVESTER rec[uested, however, that in view of
the inquiry being made into the Peoria bombing of October 14,
1958, that inquiry be made to degermine if there is any connection
with the distribution of this literature and' the Peoria bombing.
It .is not known that any of these pamphlets have been distributed
in Peoria, but in the event our indices are negative and there
is no reason not' to do so, it was requested that the Specialties
Company be contacted to determine whether 'they had a crew in
Peoria on or about October 14, 1958, and who makes the distribution
for the company; that is, whether regular employees handle the
distribution or whether they recruit local assistance.

EEB:LMA
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I0/X7/58

AIR& -

pntccTOR^ RDi <aop-7eoi)i;

SAP, CjaiCAGO (l0^-22fl);

KltlOHOfS ps^sag HiJ KIJJXKMlTj
Ako.
iHTBHHAn jffiOtrRiajy - keah

/.Av,««v. .
fcol^phono call to Chicago Qt 10/16/58,

concos?nlhs ooplea pif "Hobby Hclpoj?"- pasSb^a^oOfe£ih?airs<^’ Qplro ,

t

^
for. SprlhgiJXoid flvlalon aro two

OoploB of pocp^ots Ontitlpd "Hobby Helper", Hos. 13 and Ik;
d, pspipklofc ohtifcled Hall Sale. Advoffcleorj a cjallltis^listja looflot entitled "Olfculor Printing" iandA
colored looflots, which were obtained fron I

^lii mtorlal la being furnlaho.d tp tho\ Cprlngfiold Division
for whatever action Is doeaod advlaablo I

'

h ^

^
"

1.^

_Pn 10/16/58,
ChtPQgQ , 111., was Intomewpd by Mb LL(m % HLtSO!n and!

pha she furniahpd the follo>flng'.lnfoi^tiom

V. .

I , , , , . Is ih ber jatd-fortleo, and resldos
'

elderly cipthor, >at the above address, is ossployed ana toll oporator for 111, BeU Ielflxihana_,Co,,! Chicago# In
4.

. lope^fttes, a oall order -

buslnoss dallpd Spooialiilso, froa her hoao bddross, which laoatlroly carried out through the tJ.a. Hail, Jha aocuros iaatllhKliota of h^drods of nones froa the Vortous iteia who provide
^

her with advertlolng. In her leaflot which is^entttlod’ "HobbyHelpor , she sends out this lltefoturo' to periions oh her
hailing list but not with any regularity. In bor Eoillngo of

3*Bufontx (RM) '
,

v



|[0^«24X

I'

thft "Ebbby Holpo)?’', sho enoloso^: aniaXI nuXfcl-ooXordd Xoaflots
adnobrningr bi^lnoos ads vhlch tha various coapanleo havo plaaed:
with liar. Gba oXolqis to streon hoi? ada so as hot to, bcivo. any
adfl concornlug sox, reXlglOft or raco hatred.

^ ^ has nova? dlstrlbutod oriy iltorature dntltXod.
tCwnnifs rttit* fv>tt Soviet Backed IIAACP”. Ghd; had jno l^oWXodgo oC
„ |ColXd^0 ?ark> doorgla. .and did not rocall over

aonams anyone by the. naao of I lany literature, Ohe
* loMedgo of the ICttlghts pf the JGh^Klux JClan sr-*

Idfio of anyone Iri paito* 111. , dlstrlhutlng h— ,
lhas not hoht Out any Xlteraturo lo t:

past two or throo nohths. Ihe last jadXk shlpaonts (l,OQO

b6
b7C

had ho .knowXj

9M0 MWW W* 'VA44i:wV AA4V ifc! , ^

eachlf. she seat odt was about 1 and dr two years ^ago,
a«d waa soat to tho., fdXldi^lttS! -

Pope oirardoauf hldsourt

b6
hlC

liingesan. lumsaa

aii

ilndldjatod she oxchongod Xltdraturo withhuaoroua
Individuals and that Plano Bltho Brlutldg Co,, Chicago, ddds her
printing. She olalr.od to have ho printing XdclXltlds at hor<
add|posa and she la engaged In this, business by herself .

b6
b7C

Agents observed |tp appear to bo slightly
oodOntric and her hone to be in a very untidy pondltlon.

On 10/17/0^ I 1 Blano liltho

,

frlKtlng Co., et.l 3. Chicago Ave„ ^leago# Xii., advised SA
I

_
rthat their rirci printed the ^fiobby helper^ . l?Hd last

printing of this leaflet was i» igAdy, when 4*000 copies wdra
prlrited, I ,, I Indicated that their fIm had not printed any
other natorlol for i ^ Xf additional info la received in
this hatter. It will bo ipfcpnptly furnished to tho Bureau and

be
b7C

interested offices.
AUBHBACB



10/28/53

jiAni a?Exa< ^ '

AIRTEli

10. : lilllEOTQH; FBI (62-245).

FROM: - 3A0^_ OBICAaO. ( 105^j>S3:6-)- \

BOI©IJTGS ARD ATTBip»a!ED BOJIBIKGS
- m BOUTHSRil Cbl-IMONITIES
moiAL MATTRRS

As requostod la Buroau airtbl of io/l6/58i
InvoatiGation has boon inltiatod Into thb .aotlvitlos of
P* AIiI»EN I^Ainils organlzatlohi tho Qhristian. fati^iota
CruaadQ (GEO;)./ (Bureau filo 105-53447) V
WEmTECi^B Uatlohallst Oonservatiyd E'erty
i!ilo- 405-3^509 )• .’It. is to bo noted: that the OPO ^d tho
HOP are oho-mh organizations and tho ihvostigatidns;
bpncsornlns nctly4.tl,os::qf MI and.WBRn§OK^ill bd
inool^bratod tender thq captions of thqir ijospdotive
onganizatipM^ 2 agents ardba^thg asai^qd’ to theao
ihvostigatidnstf .

. .

.

^ ^ ^

A’ review of the files of ^fid Ohioago. (00) Office
'

- dlsclpsod no othdn ”hato!' groups,’ which are qufrently
adtivo in tho GG area or warrant investigation at this
time, " Rowover, the actlvltios of

;
JOSEPH,BB&UMJAIS ahd

EGSIPAOE KOLLilfS aS raentloncd in G.O. airtoi to the Bureau,
dated 10/20/58, captioned "llIPOSFAHf COVERAGE IK OROAKIZAfiOITS
VJBICH I5AY’ bE^ERGAGED IH ViOLElBI ACTiyiTIES IltVOLViHG, HINORliY
GBCPPSj JSrX’’ will bd followed by this offico,; IPhda^^

individuals participated, in the rbcont llatiOhal States Rights
- Party convention hold fti lioVlisvilld,' Kentucfey, and their

I
“ hctiyitldis. at this tli^e will bo Reported under this captlph.

!>

\

Bureau (AM) /-^^)i
3 > Ohioago *

, . ' .

(1 105-3802) (TO CHRiSmir EAPRiOTS ORtrSADS)
(1 - 105-2790) mmoKAiiiap ooitservative party)

LOB:mjn '
.

^ /if

^ . f

4
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BoglcaX Isi^ormantd and oourcea hav6 boon jalortod
and oXb^o liaison is bolxig stalntalnod- with tha Bomb Bquad
of tho iC6» 111*, Poliob Popeirtmbnt* If Ibgic^ .auspbots
aro deyolopod in this nattor^ tho Buroau and intordstod
dffiooa will ho advised.

abbubach
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muuim BERlfASD WEIUnX^S
UlSC£2iLAin:0US IWeQTmStOK COITCEIUUl^G'

On iO/El/58,
Rcal’ty, 5408 Worth Clark Street, Chic£®o^ Illinois
advised vfJfitor* that two acqLuaiatahces of hih, I

of the HascarellaJRealty Coagnay^ 70.41 West
Grand XvonUo, Chicago^ and

[

piyorsoy

Illinois, had cone to hid that day to tell hin that
they had been hired by WlbblAli DERUAUD WEIUIECKE, G25Q
Worth WavnOf Chicago, to blow up the residence of
I I with a hone nadq bonbj I who resides
in and owns the three flat building
I I Chicago > advised that WERIJE has been causing,
bin. cohsiderablb trouble during the past year add that
he Is quite certain *that WEBWECSE is capable of causing
hid. and his fanily bodily bam.

I Jpointed out tbatl
,

I

voluntarily cane to bin with this infoxziation and ^

wore willing to: cooperate with the police to help -

catch WERKEGKE in the act of passing the bOnb
, which

was to be iiadb by WERRECKE. tb thca.^ I I stated
that in the past!

~1 and ho have not boon pn good,
terns and that WEIUfECXIE, khdwiag this, believed
thftfcl I could be trusted to do the bosbing job,.
According to I loxhibitcd a chart, reportedly
drawn by WER^S£^£j_showing just whore the bonb Wan to
be placed on l I proportyt, I I also told|
that WERilECKE had a largo supply of dvnaaite on hla
far?a near Huntley, Illinois, and bad toldP I

that bo, WERIJECKE, had rpcoatly corresponded with a
friend in Georgia concerning the construction of hoiao
made bonbSA

:b6

:b7C

b6
>7C

Ihe infornation furnished by | Iwns
Icnedlatoly furnished to Supervisor J, J, BURL^, who
in turn notified ASAC
that the above facis bo furnishei

who instructed
to tbo Chicago

.'4 •'

'> ft
i

/
Police Ddpartnont. Accordingly, Cupdrvioor JAMES
ilOIUEI^AMP teldphonlcaily contacted I I

I [of the Chicago Police Popartclent, who-ndvisedr
that ho would iraacdiatcly send representatives of
their Eoab and Arson potail tp confer with agents in,

this office,

CAHrEUC s.

(0) /r

bo
b7C
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i

1

<

it

At aporoxlriatolv

^ Pptective^aiid ibetoctlvo I

And Arson Botail appealed at this. ofliQa add coafbrxcd:
’

for acariy tp;o hours< concerning this aattor. A,i Gp.n.
they nude tolophOnic arrangeaents to abet I I and
Obtain details so that, jpians for their inyestiga^ion
could bo foxaed*

3Phe folloplng^ infornation lp?as preyloUSly
obtained by .E»A I I and ia Being, set forth to nhoT?
d brief background which possibljyibd’K^theabovo situation

Barly in Yforld Y(ar II the Chicagp Office
conducted an extensive Investigation of WERliECKB,
results of which 't'oro net out in Chicago file 26-597Gi
captioned “WlbblAU BI^IATJ) WEimECKE> SELECTIYB BERVICEj
SAlOTAGEf ESEIOITAGB,^* As a result of this investigation
TTEIUGilCKE was fined $10|OOO and sentenced to fiyb yearsr
in prison by Fedoral dudgb BidUIES, wito roportcdly
stated that TFEIUGlCSE is the iaSt nan in the country
he would want to see in the arSed forces of the United
States. ^RI6ECKE was also reportedly a very active
nenbor of thp Goman-rAmpricah Bund and recoiyed' nuch
adverse publicity as a results

In August,: WE^EC?E asked the USA>s
office in Chicago to authOrixe prosecutioh of I I

inasauch as l lhad thkea ^lUJECKlS^s wife in
early August, i953, to_ fowa fpr three days and that
he had witnesses to prove It. ITho USA’s office ankod
this office- to conduct an inycotigation of this natter

<

Agents of this office intorvioWedT ~l who
stated that the allegation was conplotoljy false.
Upon the receipt of this infomatlon, tho invostlgation
was discontinuod. It should ho noted ihat l ~l

I Iupon learning that WEltHECKS Had charged Her'
.

husband With transporting his Wife tb Iowa, porsonoliy
told SA I I that such could not possibly bo true*
inasnuch as her husband has novor boon away fron h6r
a single night in. the past year*

In Augiist, loss, I 1 confided in SA
I Ithat ho had just boon arrested by the Utatep
.Attorney’s Polica after WERKECKE had ysforn out a
warrant for his arrest, charging that I lhad
entered his apartneat and stolon a television and
rdfrigerator. Even thoaoh I I attorney obtained
a signed statement froa l |

in which she
stated that she had ordered a warchpuso firri to put
thesp pieces In- storage, and another signed ptatenent
frod tkc warcheuBO ropropentative that bo had placed

\ -
... .

,

i.n. 6a 10/21/58 rf Serfeo'ant
ZUfiotectiye 1 I .

1

he
hbic

he
.blC

b6
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CG 02-P

thflnri nieccQ lii storage oa ordc^p. £roa[
, tfauT aorortholcpd Indicted irt Octobori 1953.

end nox^ itt awaiting; tferlal beferd a I I

ativtoe. that bo to beicfg. *^rail:roadcd«* t»d both be
aad hlo attojeaoyi a l I are vnhble to uaderptahd
hotr puch a thins ohuld happon in an Morican Com^ti

Xt iThpuld bo noted that, tlia Statea Attorn
Chiof invepttsatoi? Ic h-can nonedl

l et eno tiao .T/orlscd for^ —J dayjng iibXeh
period ef tiae l I elfpiodl rgigoat^e to.

r
y’ty

acvbral ebeche nnd
cttbseaasptiy breucdiit
in i

c6urlL
todn

riiavinfr to refiind[
jcoa

Jut'
f

tbo aenoy*
to trial t^cb rcenltod

lover ?5>00 end to
. ,

pay
ie of tUo bpinien that WCnHECSE.

VO toaaod lip; on bitt An the proebdt
co'^rt. dotion duo to a dutdaX, ditslibe o£ bidf

Ad b xtettor 9t tfpee^d 4t isbouXd bd noted
that ! l idjgdb.ieot of Xdontifieatleh Pepord
nsrSber ba^as yiehtcd leaigraiion ±n
1G35 ni^ bavins boon brroatod for aall fraud in X936y

I ia a nattn?aliaod oltiaon|. corvod In Ardy
intollibonce dnrinS World tfer add wad Sivdn an
honorable dtccharb^* }^inco tbo israr bo bap built tip

n succobaifuX real entato bvtdihoBS| ie aarried end
recently Mepted % baby*
native of Chlcase.

Hie tifo i& a.

sa[
Early in Getober, 1953;- 1 I adyibed

] that a circular' bad boon Paildd to hundreds
of real oatato fibria in Cbics^d wd to all e| bin
diobe fidohda, Ee otEiibitcd: a copy of tblp circular;
tbteh waa printed in bold type -**; ’*WaiSaiaBr Edal. Eotate
Broboro^ Real Estate Oynora and Bdyera ConeoraiiiS

I ~l pporator Pivbraoy Ecalty Cfoapany,

dd03 Eertb Clarb ptreot^ Chicar:o<. Xllinoisr 'Iblcf was.
foiloTred tdth a picture of and a inimory of
bin criminal record vdtb the FDX eet forth accurately.

1
Xt alee stated that bin trilo ytuj bio ’‘aeconpllce irad

( toOl” and that alt tranaactiens of tUio flm ard
' 'fraudulent and dicbojioot*'* 5bo cireular was olsnod
'Xlliaoio heal Bctate Eroboro Security Ccnaittco>
Sprihsfieid, Cbicdsoi Eockford."

I I io of the opinion thio circular wao
jsodo by WESITCCSE ^tb l | bolp« Ho bnowo
of no other .cncnico#

be
b7C

be
.
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_ A cqipy ot thjg. .clrcutar shown to-SAG
AviEIlBACH J>y SA l I and lio Itsacdldlioly ccsmunicatcd

. with, tho States Attorney's Office > Eosults of this
Sontadt are not hnom to SAl |„

4 -
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FD-3^^Rov- J2-13-S6)

Transmit the following 'in

AIRTEL:

OO 00 BfeXS,
ASAC

F B I CC
ASST CC u

Dale. October 27, 1958 STEMO SOP
p-#i

3 in PLAIN TEXT ap-^E
^ fType in plain text or code) OjC«^3

h-#4 '

AIR MAIL n |C-#5
(Priority or^Method of Mailing); Q 1C-'#G ]

^ '

S-#l
n s-#2 I

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^5) S-#3 i

FROM: SAC, ALBANY (105-2128.) ^

n s-^6>
BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS

‘

IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES;
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau airtel to Albany and all other continentAi"
offices dated 10/l6/58> . ^

Albany has reviewed its files
.
relative to the “hate-

groups listed in. referenced airteli There is no indication
that any of these groups are. active or organized within the
territories covered by this office, Albany has also r'eviet-xed

its files for information reflecting the existance of any
other “hate" groups which may .exist v/ithin its. territory. The
only group of this type located was the Nation of Islam,
Information concerning Albany investigation of the Nation of
Islam was furnished to- the Bure.au by .Albany airtel dated 10/20/59
entitled, “Informant Coverage in Organizations Which May Be
Engaged in Violent Activities Involving Minority Groups."

cc; IrBureau, (62-245)
1-New York
1-Atlahta
1-Newark
L;Los Angeles
^Chicago
T~Sto Louis
1-Indianapolis _

’

1-Albany (105-2128) ^ ^ ^
RGP:CMV;

U2)
i rsEARCHEO •"?«:"!

\l SERIAUZED.<^^LE0.V^

0C.ra 9 1951

Approved:*

Special Agent Jn Charge

.M Per



AL 105-2128

All logical informants and sources of this office have
been contacted for any knowledge that they may possess .con-
cerning the possible •j£feinti'tles<!rf individuals who may have some
connection with the bombings which have taken place since
January 1, 1957. These contacts have all been negative; however,each informant and source contacted t^s' instructed to
promptly bring to our attention any pertinent information con-cerning bomb togs and attempted bombings.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (105-4088)

DATE: 10/28/58

/r-
/rft>BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS

IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS t ^
Re Buairtel IO/I6/58.

Set forth below is information requested in re.
Buairtel, Copies are being designated for the files of
interested offices.

2 - Bureau (62-245) (Registered Mail)
3 - Atlanta, (Registered Mail)

'1 - Bombings and Attempted Bombings in Southern Communities)
1 - Chrl^ian Anti-Jewish Party)

_

.

1 - Coi^derate Underground)
<^^IL-0hi£agq^Registered Mail)

'^ip^^Bj^bings and Attempted Bombings in Southern Communities)
(1 - Christian Patriots Crusade)
(1 - Nationalist Conservative Party)

“ "

3 - Indianapolis (Registered Mail)
‘1 - Bombings and Attempted Bombings in Southern Communities)
1 - National States Rights Party)
1 - Silver Shirt Legion of America)

- Los Angeles (Registered Mail)
'1 - Bombings and Attempted Bombings in Southern Communities)
1 - Christian Nationalist Crusade)
1 - "Williams Intelligence Summary")

- Newark (Registered Mail)
fl - Bombings a.nd Attempted Bombings in Southern Communities)
(1 - Christian Educational Association of Union, N,. J.)

- New York (Registered Mail )(Encl. -1)
*1 - Bombings and Attempted Bombings in Southern Communities)
1 - American Committee for Advancement of Western Culture)
1 - Natiorial“Renaissance Party)“

1 - Nationalist Party)
- St. Louis (Registered Mail)

(1 - Bombings and Attempted Bombings inSouthern Communities)
(1 - National Citizens protective Association)

(Copies continued next page)

OLB/kog
(27)

:£l
SEARCHED

j

a^^DEXED
SERIAUZEIi

oc*f

FBI -CHICAGO

L

b6
b7C
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PH 105-4088

Copies continued -

2 - WO (Registered Mail)
(1 - Bombings and Attempted Bombings in Southern Communities)
(1 - White Citizens Council of DC)

3 - Philadelphia
(1 - 105-4088)
(1 - 105-4077 - Informant Coverage in Organizations

vmich May Be Engaged in Violent Activities
Involving Minority Groups)

(l - 105-4.09PC - Bombing Cases Having Apparent Racial or
Religious Basis)

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR THE
ADVANCE OP WESTERN CULTURE

00 - New York
BUPile 105-22853
PHPile 105-1276

Rerep SA
captioned as above
and New York.

I dated 9/15/53 at
, copies of which were received by

Chicago,
the Bureau

b6
b7

Rerep SA THOMAS P. HANNIGAN dated 10/13/53 at
Philadelphia, captioned as above. Dissemination was made to
the Bureau, Newark and Philadelphia. One Philadelphia copy
is being transmitted herewith to the New York Office. It is
noted that Newark is listed as Office of Origin on above reports.
No additional Information located in files of Philadelphia
Office.

CHRISTIAN ANTI-JEWISH PARTY

00 - Atlanta
BUPile 65-15743
PHPile 105-1174

Rerep SA JOHN P. SLAYDEN dated 3/6/53 at Atlanta,
captioned as above.

Philadelphia Office is in possession of no additional
information other than rerep.

- 2 -
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PH 105-4088

CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OP UNION, NEW JERSEY

00 - Newark
BUPile 105-9621
PHPlle 105-1646

Rereps SA WILLIAM G. BEDELL dated I2/28/56 and
3/20/57 at Newark.

Piles of the Philadelphia Office reflect the following
re captioned organization, not already in possession of Office
of Origin and the Bureau.

On 12/20/54, I 1 who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised SA HOWARD A, SEARL that
copies of the ll/54 issues of "Common Sense" had been distributed
at the U. S. Navy Yard by unknown individuals, ONI was
advised at" that time

,

The "Daily V/orker" issue of 1/9/55^ Page 15, Column 4,
contained an article stating that AUGUST P. WALZ, Mayor of
Wilmington, Delaware, last week condemned as "vicious and
scurrilous the anti-Negro and anti-Communist tabloid
publication 'Common “'Sense ‘ ",’v/bich, Jia^been mailed tg pppple* in.
that area

.

On 2/19/57, I I
who has furnished

information to the Philadelphia office in the past, an employee
of the Philadelphia Jewish Community Relations Council, 260
South 15th Street, advised SA ROY L. TUSSEY as follows:

I
stated his organization had received

inquiries from the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce regarding
the White Citizens Councils of the District of Columbia, also
known as Seaboard White Citizens Councils. Ipersuaded
a friend of his to correspond with JOHN KASPER, Executive
Secretary, "Seaboard Citizens Council." As a result, a letter
was received from PLOYD PLEMING, Vice President of the Seaboard
White Citizens Councils, which enclosed numerous copies of

b2
b7D

•b 6

b7C
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PH 105-4088

"Comon Sense." These items were furnished to I Iwho
in turn furnished them to the Philadelphia Office of the;» FBI,

^ ^

On 7/17/57,
1

I I
Philadelphia, personally appeared at the Philadelphia

Office and stated to SA WILLIAM M. McCLURE that the Jews are
infiltrating every commercial, political and religious '

organization in the u. S. She described herself as a patriot
who is watchful of the American v;ay of life.

She said she has . documentary evidence to support her
statement that President EISENHOWER is partially Jewish and
Negro. She left an issue each of "Common Sense" and "Williams
Intelligence Summary."

oc r J ~l Levittown,
ra., ^protect;, with whom o.ufficient number of contacts have not
been made to establish their reliability, in 8/57 advised
SA J. CLIFFORD OUSLEY that the Levittown RattArmAnt: Association
(LBA) was formed after the

|
family moved to

*

Levittown. The
| | family is the first Negro family to move

into the previously all white community in Levittown. The LBA
was opposed to integration in Levittown. Informants stated
that after the LBA was formed it had been contacted by a group
of people from Union, New Jersey, who offered assistance in the
LBA's activities against integration, including facilities of
printing equipment. Literature opposing integration was
left with officers of the LBA, and subsequently one of the
officers of the LBA received literature from Union, New Jersey,
including a copy of "Common Sense."

On 10/28/57,
I I Chief of

Police, Bristol Township, i'a,, advised SA J. CLIFFORD OUSLEY
that she had heard that the publication "Common Sense" was
being distributed in Levittown.

I 1

On 4/10/58 , 1

I
Levit.tovm, Pa., was interviewed by SAs

| |

and J. CLIFFORD OUSLEY. During the course of the interview,
DISHAROON said that in the fall of 1957 he and two other

- 4 -
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individuals went to Union, New Jersey, where they contacted
CONDE McGINLEY, Editor of “Conunon Sense." He said he subscribes
to the paper and considers it a worthv;hile paper. He also
expressed admiration for McGINLEY. He said he had shown
copies of "Common Sense" to his supervisor at his place of
employment, but had never distributed the paper.

I
advised that if he learns of any crimes

of violence he v;ould contact the FBI.

CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CRUSADE

00 - Los Angeles
•lUBlle 62-43818
PHPlle 105-1743

Rerep SA TOLLEF JACOBSON, JR. dated 10/13/54 at
Washington, D. C,, captioned as above, copies to Bureau and
Los Angeles; letter to Los Angeles II/2/56, captioned as above,
from Newark, no cc to Bureau; and letter to Los Angeles from
Newark dated 5/1/57 j captioned as above, no cc to Bureau.

A newspaper clipping from the Philadelphia Inquirer,
dated 5/2/4?, reflects that GERALD L. K. SMITH, former Director
of the America First Committee, spoke at a meeting at Town
Hall, Philadelphia, the previous evening. This meeting was
attended by 300 persons while pickets paraded outside
the building. SMITH, the National Director of the Christian
Nationalist Crusade, on this occasion spoke at a rally sponsored

nalist Committee of which
of_the National,Blue Star

Mothers \ias Secretary

.

On 12/5/51 , 1 I
complainant, appeared at

the Philadelphia Office and was interviewed by SA FURMAN N.
GREER. He stated that a few days prior to this interview he

5 -
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v/as contacted by a I I
and requested to read some

literature that 1 I presented to him at this time. The
name of the publication was "The Cross and the Flag," published
in St. Louis, Mo.

The contents of this publication brought out the fact
that GERALD L. K. SMITH Plays a large part in dictating the
policy of the publication. I lalso stated that l \

told him that SMITH heads the organization, the Christiaan
Nationalist Party. Complainant further stated that in his
opinion the articles appearing in the publication

seemed anti-
communist and anti-Semitic. \ stated that a news-
stand at the S.E. Corner 13th Street between Market and

Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, according to| |was

selling the above-mentioned publication.

I I
advised also that I I had invited him to

attend a meeting in the near future of the Christian
Nationalist Party.

There is no
meeting as requested.

indication that attended the

CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS CRUSADE
also known as American Christian
Patriots Party

be
b7C

C

be
b7C

be
b7C

The files of the Philadelphia Office contain no

record of captioned organization.

CONFEDERATE UNDERGROUND

The files of the Philadelphia Office contain no

record concerning the Confederate Underground.

- 6 -
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NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

00 - St. Louis - 100-10834
BUPile 105-16510
FHPile 105-1457

Rerep SA
copies to Bureau.

5/17/54 at St. Louis,

Letter SAC, Philadelphia to SAC, St. Louis, 10/9/57,
captioned NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, INC.,

IS - X - no cc to Bureau. Items of literature furnished to
St. Louis.

be
b7C

Miscellaneous items of literature furnished from
various sources, which were issued by captioned organization,
have been furnished to St. Louis, Office of Origin, on sev-
eral occasions.

No other identifiable data,

NATIONAL RESNAISSANCE PARTY

00 - New York - 105-6112
BUPile 62-83296
PHPlle 105-1266

In connection v/ith captioned organization, all
information has already been reported to New York, the Office
of Origin, and the Bureau.

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

00 - Indianapolis
BUPile 105-66233
PHPile 105-3918

The Philadelphia Office has no information concerning
the above group.

- 7 -
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Informants at Philadelphia were contacted with
negative results and the Bureau was so advised by letter
dated 8/7/58.

NATIONALIST PARTY aka

00 - New York
BUPile 105-33261
PHPile 105-2500

Re New York airtel to Philadelphia 5/14/56 and
Philadelphia airtel to New York 5/28/56.

Ba New York airtel stated that
|

|

I
New York City, had attended a meeting of subject

group on 11/26/54 at Mldston House. New York City. Philadelphia
requested to interview I Ito ascertain availability and
willingness to testify in proceeding concerned with possible
designation of subject group pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

I I
was interviewed 5/22/56 by Philadelphia

Agents, stating she did not wish to testify under any
circumstances

.

No other information.

NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY

00 - Chicago
BuPile 105-39509

The Philadelphia Office has no information concerning
the above group

.

b6
b7C
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SILVER SHIRT LEGION OP AMERICA
aka The Silver Shirts

00 - Indianapolis
:3iJPile 61-7587

Re report of sa[ ] at Philadelphia, dated

8/20/41, captioned ACTIVITIES OP SILVER SHIRTS AND KU KLTO KLAN

ORGANIZATIONS IN WILKES BARRE, PA. Dissemination was made^-to

Bureau and Philadelphia.

Instant reoort reflects that|
^

,
I

1 Pa., advised SA I I
on

that the Sliver Shirts constitute an anti-Semitic and anti-

foreign organization and are in his opinion 100^ pro-American.

He believed there were 26,000 Silver Shirt members in Luzerne

County alone . It was his understanding that the Ku Klux Klan

was a branch organization of the Silver Shirts and that, these

two organizations met together between Kingston and Porty

Port, Pa.

Mr. IRVIN S. SHRODE, Director, Immigration and

Jiaiuralization Service, and others advised SA I \
that

|has very little knowledge of these matters and they

consider^ his comments of negligible value.

On 6/14/50, Chief of Police JOHN GOOD, Williamsport,

Pa,-, advised that he had heard from the American Legion Post

that a chapter of Silver Shirts, consisting mostly of Italians,

was being formed.

On 6/17/40, Chief of County Detectives K. MUNSHOWER,
District Attorney’s Office, Norristown, Pa., telephonically
advised that he had heard that a chapter of Silver Shirts had
been formed in Pottstown six or seven months previously.
(Furnished to SA C, E, WEEKS).

be
b7C

b6
b7C
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A Confidential Informant of a local G-2 representative,
whose reliability was unknown but who was alleged to be closely
associated with CP leaders in Denver, Colorado, furnished a
list of organizations and individuals which were claimed by
CP leaders to be actively pro-Nazi and anti-Britain. This
list, which was dated 12/10/41, carried the name. Silver Shirts,
Indianapolis and Noblesville, Ind.

Report of SA FRED G. COOK dated 10/27/43 at Phila-
delphia, captioned, WASHINGTON GUARDS ASSOCIATION, INC.; ARYAN
ASSOCIATION. IS - C, reflects a signed statement by I

dated 9/10/43 at Reading, Pa., which reflects that
MSHiDers of the VJashington Guards Association, Inc., were

promised a year's subscription to PELLEY's paper, the 'Liberator,
this to be included, as part of the membership fee of $10.00.
I had subscribed to PELLEY's paper, which was first called
'Liberation, ' in 1933 or 1934 and continued my subscription to
the time the publication was discontinued. I joined the
Silver Shirt Legion in 1935 or 1936. There were not over ten
persons in the Reading unit of the Silver Shirts which was
headed by a Regional Director whom I recall as being a machine
shop employee from Pottstown, Pa

"The initiation fee for the Silver Shirts was $10
or $15 and no dues were paid thereafter although the members
bought PEIjLEY's publications and also booklets in the form of
scripts which were written by PELLEY and issued monthly or
semi-monthly.

"In the beginning the Silver Shirt movement appeared
to be purely religious with no political element present.
Around 1937 - 38 the scripts began to deal with the manner in
which the jews controlled International finance and became
anti-Semitic. During the meetings the Regional Director would
first read a script written by PELLEY and after this discussion
of the script was had among the members. No large meetings of
the Silver Shirts were held in Reading. In 1935 or 1936
PELLEY's headquarters at Asheville, N. C., advised us of a
meeting of the anti-Communist group in the Broadwood Hotel
in Philadelphia.

"Meetings of the Silver Shirts in Reading continued
for around a year and a half and then ceased. I do not know

b6
b7C
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the exact date the group dissolved locally. To ray knowledge,
they were not connected with the Gerraan-American Bund in
any way, we had no correspondence with the Bund and our
raerabers did not attend their functions . ; . . .

.

'

Reference is made to the following reports:

Report of SA R, L. PAGAN dated 8/16/34 at Charlotte

Report of SA C. J. MARTIN dated 9/1/3^ at Philadelphia

Report of SA J.L, DALTON dated 9/21/3^ at New York

Report of SA C» J, MARTIN dated 10/11/34 at Philadelphia

all captioned WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEYj ROBSRT C. SUMMERVILLE,
Et Al, GALAHAD PRESS, INC. , THE FOUNDATION FOR CHRISTIAN
ECONOMICS, INC.; TIE SILVER SHIRT LEGION OP AMERICA, INC.,
NATIONAL BANKRUPTCY ACT. Copies of the above reports were
sent to the Bureau. They relate to bankruptcy proceedings,
concerning GALAGHAD PRESS', INC,, which was adjudicated
bankrupt 5/1/3^.

- 11
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WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL OP
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
aka. WASHINGTON WHITE
CITIZENS COUNCIL

00 - WFO
Bufile - 100-423395
WPO Pile - 100-33226
PH File - 105-2702

Thp» flifts n -p the Philadelphia Office reflect that

a prolific letter writer and distribtor of

various types of anti-Semitic and anti-Negro literature, has

been connected with the White Citizens Council (WCC). There is

no information indicating the existence of a formal WCC organi-

zation in Philadelphia. In this connection,
/cq

delphia Tribune,” a Negro nevjspaper, in its issue of IO/21/50 ,

Page 1, Column 2, contained an article captioned. Race Hate

Fanatics tfeke Jews, Negroes Targets of Attacks. This article

states that a "fanatical white segregation group has been or-

ganized in the heart of West Philadelphia with the aim of

terrorizing and persecuting the Negro and Jewish citizens of

this city," The article continues that the "Philadelphia Tri-

bune" has learned through "extremely reliable sources that an

officer of the White Citizens Councils of the South has opened

a branch headquarters in the vicinity of 44th and Locust Streets,

an Interracial community. From an apartment in this area, *10 "^

further identified, the local "president" of the group reportedly
has mailed out thousands of pamphlets and letters to white resi-

dents in which Negroes and Jews are defamed.

The pamphlets urge that the reader Join in the “race-

hate organization" which has as its first mission the destr^tion
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP) in Philadelphia, and, secondly, the passage of legislation

which would bring about segregation in local restaurants, theaters,

hotels^ public houslr^g, and churches. The article states that while

the group has little hope of achieving its two major objectives, it

has, “nevertheless, managed to recruit several hundred members into

the race baiting cult."
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While the article failed to identify the local organizer

or give the exact address of the WCC, it described the local or-

ganizer as a “diminutive, cringing, furtive man who moved into the

West Philadelphia apartment about three years ago. Last year he

reportedly ordered and received 100 White Citizens Council member-

ship cards from Texas, He has, on occasion, also received large

batches of membership cards from Alabama, Mississippi, and Georgia,

This individual also reportedly receives copies of White Citizens

Council periodicals from Jackson, Miss,, which are described as

“the most inflammatory of all which are permitted to go through

the mails ,

“

The article states further that several weeks ago, the

local organizer placed a shingle outside his apartment house door

proclaiming himself as the local representative for the N^ional
Association for the Advancement and Improvement of White People,

Criticism, by white and Nbgro residents of the neighborhood was so

intense that he removed the shingle after allowing it to remain

outside his apartment door for only one day.

In connection with the above, the Philadelphia Office,

on October 23, 1958, through SA EDWARD A. SMITH contacted U. S.

Post Office Inspector in Chargef |

on the above. He

stated his office has received no inrormat:ion or complaints re-

garding literature being mailed which emanated from the area of

?4th and Locust Streets. He stated he will advise this office

immediately of any information whatsoever concerning this matter,

particularly any data which identifies or will help to identify

the local “president,”

On 10/24/58, Officer of the "Gang Control

Unit," Juvenile Aid Division, Philadelphia Police Department ,

was apprised of the above by SAs EDWARD A, SMITH I 1

He stated that he had no information concerning the

existence of the group at 44th and Locust Streets.

On 10/24/58, SA
r!r>nfir^<anf.1al Sniircel

above-mentioned newspaper article.

1 telephonically con-
I (protect identity),

\

concerning the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

be
b7
b7
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CS|
I
advised that he had read, the above newspaper

article and was extremely concerned with the contents of it. In-
asmuch as the article indicates that, the "Philadelphia Tribiine"
may have additional information concerning the identity of the in-

dividual sending literature^ as well as more information concern-
ing the activities of this group, it was felt that every effort
should be made to obtain this information from the "Philadelphia
Tribune." This matter was discussed with CSl I

bb
b7C
b7D

.advised that he would be able to contact
| |

concerning the contents of the article without any suspicion oe-
ing aroused whatsoever, inasmuch as the article contains a threat

1by the group to destroy the NAACP. | [
advised that he will

obtain all possible information from I I on this matter and make
same known immediately to the Philadelphia Office of the FBI.

With further regard to I I
he has been

described as a front man for JOHN F. KASPER in an organization
drive aimed at establishing a Philadelphia chapter of the Seaboard
White Citizens Council,
Page 6, Column 1.

)

(Soiirce: "Philadelphia Inquirer," 2./VJ/51,
b6
b7C

I was discharged from his job at the Progressive
Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, for allegedly attempting to
recruit members into the WCC.

,

In 4/57,1
, ,

I

Philadelphia, advised that] I admitted in his presence
that he was a member of the WCC and, on this occaslonj |

made
several anti-Semitic and anti-Negro statements. Informant observed
quantities of literature In l I

apartment which included con- b 7 c

siderable anti-Semitic _and anti-Negro literature, as well as
Congressional releases on Communist Party "fronts and persons -con- -
nected with the Communist Party. Also noted were a number of pam-
phlets concerning Egypt and other countries. V/hen asked point
blank as to whether he headed the WCC in Philadelphia, P |

de-
clined to answer, stating, "There are bigger ones than me here,"
v/ithout further elaboration.

WF-1026-S* on 12/11/57 furnished data indicating
| |

I
Philadelphia, was a member of be

the V/CC, was on the mailing list thereof, and corresponded with and b7c

supported the policies of JOHN KASPER,

- 14 -
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recently solicited literature from Arab establish-
ments in Washington, D. C., and, thereafter, distributed this

literature in the Philadelphia area while en^loyod as a plant -guard by
the Pinkerton National Detective Agency, As a result of this ac-
tion, he was dismissed by Pinkerton,

The Bureau and WPO aro aware of activities.

Bureau file is fig-l0^Q*^8. A Philadelphia file (105-4094)

has been opened concerning!
is I I

P^
last known address

h6
hlC

The Philadelphia Office contemplates the following action

concerning the WCC and I I

1, Investigation will be conducted to identify

the individual or individuals connected with

the group described in the newspaper article

above whose activities are concentrated in

the area of 44th and Locust Streets,

2 current address and employment will
. M

5art

I UUJl X CIH/ dUUt CliSO

ascertained. Consideration will be given

“’“'Ling a trash cover and a mail cover on

Tto determine further activities on his

3, Attempts will be made to develop informant and

source coverage of
|

activities in this

area.

4, Consideration will be given to interview with

b6
b7C
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"WILLIAMS INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY"

00 - Los Angeles
Buflle - 105-10091

The files of the Philadelphia Office contain the follow-
ing references to captioned organization:

On 9/13/50, Confidential Source PH-48-S furnished SA
RICHARD W. HANSEN with several pamphlets and publications believed
to have been in the possession of V/, HENRY MAC PARLAND, Director
of the Nationalist Action League (the Nationalist Action League
has been designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pvirsuant to Executive Order 10450). Information concerning MAC

PARLAND will be set forth later in this letter.

Included in the information furnished by PH-48-S was the

"Williams Intelligence Summary" published by ROBERT H, WILLIAMS,
Box 868 Santa Ana, Calif.

On 7/17/57, 1
I

Philadelphia, furnished SA WILLIAM M. MC CLURiS, jr., a copy 01 unfe

"Williams Intelligence Summary" (Exhibit 105-1646-1A-9) . Further
information nnnn.e-nning r I contact with the Eiiladelphia
Office is set forth in this letter under the heading "Christian
Education Association of Union, New Jersey."

be
b7C
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OTHER SO-CALIED "HATE ORGANIZATIONS"
LOCATED IN THE PHILAEELPHIA DIVISION

NATIONAL BLUE STAR
MOTHERS OP AMERICA

00 - Philadelphia
Bufile - 100-54502

‘ PH File - 100-3848

Rereps SA
J

|
dated 5/13/54 and ROY L.

TUSSEY dated I/16/50, both at Philadelphia.

The report of 5/13/54 reflected that National Blue Star
lathers of America (NBSMA) mailing address was 5200 Warren Street

^

Philadelphia. The only reported activity consisted of opposition
io the Community Chest and fluoridation of water. L

^ - I

] received correspondence from individuals
and organizations which were anti-Semitic in nature and opposed

universal military training and the United Nations,

Referenced report of I/16/56 reflected that confidential
informants had received no information that the NBSMA was then ac-
tiive.

On 10/20/58, [ ,who has furnished reliable informa-

tion in the past and who receives literature from numerous pacifist-
type organizations and has a wide knowledge of activities in the

i^iladelphia area, advised SA MARION B. HUMMEL that while she had

heard mention of the organization in the past, she had no informa-
tion concerning past or present activities of the group. The
informant added that during the past year or two she has not even
heard the organization mentioned.

The only information reflected in the Philadelphia file

regarding captioned organization in addition to that already known
to the Bureau is the following:

be
b7C

b2
b7D
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On the Chicaao Office received a letter dated

2/27/57 from
! _

Chicago
Heart Association, Chicago, 111,, enclosing leaflets emjitled
“Facts Regarding The Community Chest” and %unds Raised By Nine

Agencies.” At the bottom of this leaflet was the notation. Re-
print from National Blue Star Mothers of America, 5200 Warren

Street, Philadelphia, Pa,”

be
b7C
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AMERICAN FLAG COMMITTEE

00 - Hiiladelphia
Bufile - 105-11214-
PH File - 105-426

Rereps SA ROY L. TUSSEY dated ^24/56, 7/13/36, 1/9/57,
and 5/22/57 captioned as above; rerep SA

|

7/20/55 ; rerep SA MARION B. HUMMEL dated ll/2y/bY ar mxj.adelphia

captioned "WILLIAM HENRY MAC FARLAND, JR., INTERNAL SECURITO - S,

Bufile 105 -7857 , Philadelphia Pile 105-426, origin Philadelphia.

b6
b7C

Referenced report of SA MARION B, HUMMEL dated 11/29/57
captioned "WILLIAM HENRY MAC PARLAND, JR. ,

" reflected that mc
FARLAND, the publisher of the "American Flag Committee Newsletter,

continued to reside at 876 Granite Street, Philadelphia, and de-

rives his livelihood from public speaking. Instant report reflected

that "the American Flag Committee Newsletter had been temporarily

suspended, and it was expected that the publication would be back

in circulation by 12/57 or early 1958 .

It is noted that the Philadelphia file concerning MAC

PARLAND reflects that he is Executive Chairman of the American Flag

Committee. The Philadelphia files contain no record of activity on

his part or on the part of the American Flag Committee since refer-

enced report of SA MARION B. HUMMEL,

On 10/21/58 , [KJII I I
who has furnished reliable informa-

tion in the past, advised SA MARION B, HUMTEL that informant had

contacted W. HENRY MAC FARLAND, JR., on 10/20/58. MAC FARIAND ad-

vised that he had printed no issues of the American Flag Committee

Newsletter” for some time duo to great financial-reverses*
.

presently resides at 2834 Allman Street, Hiiladelphia, He stated

that his father had recently died and, as a result, the family home

on Granite Street was sold.

b2
b7D

MAC PARLAND said that he plans to issue a circular in

the near future and that this circular will deal with the National

Mental Health Association with headquarters in Washington, D. C.,

which he claims is providing drugs to school children to their

- 19 -
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detriment. Specifically, it will deal with the public health set-

up in Montgomery County, Pa,

At no time did MAC PARLAND make any anti-Semitic remarks

nor did he mention the recent bombings of synagogues in the various

sections of the nation.

I |has been alerted to maintain contact with MAC

PARLAND and to report any pertinent information concerning him.

In the absence of information indicating MAC PARLAND or

the committee which he heads is engaging in any anti-Semitic, anti-

Negro, or racial agitation, active investigation is not contemplated.
*****

The Philadelphia Office is launching investigations of

the White Citizens Council of the District of Columbia, aka. , which

investigation will be directed to identifying tbe

group operating in the vicinity of 44th and Locust Streets^—Phila-

—

delphia. In addition, the master file concerningL^
has been opened and intensive investigation directed toward ascer-

taining his current and past activities and associations. Every

effort will be made to submit reports each thirty days until the

Bureau advises to the contrary or until the group or individuals

under investigation have definitely been eliminated as

connection with the bombings. Significant developments in the case

will be promptly furnished the Bureau by whatever means of communi-

cation deemed warranted.

b6
b7C

In regard to the National Blue Star Mothers of America
and the American Plag Committee, trash covers are being placed on
the residence of MAC -PARLAND (APC) and 5200 Warren Street, Phila-
delphia, (NBSMA) in an effort to determine present activities of
these groups, if any. Consideration is being given to placement
of additional trash covers on former officers, NBSMA,

- 20 -
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Office M.emomndum
O

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
IF

SAC, CHICAGO (98-1890)
DATE: November 7> 19^8

BQJiBINGS AND ATTJilPIED BOMBINGS

IN SOUOHERN COMMUNITIES,

EACIAL MATTEES

Re memo of SA H-3-^8i

In accordance trith instructions in re memo, Chicago file
IOO-2682U, title ''Christie Anti-Jewish Party” (CA-JP) in Thich case

Atlanta is Office of Origin, ifras revierred the Trriter, This review
disclosed that this file contains no pertinent information not already
in the possession of the Office of Origin*.

CC 100-2682U (CA-JP)

(2 )

RJS:GAL



o

Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace

I I ExacUB;feUlng

^^^B^lTRoference s

I iMaln Subversive Case Files Only

I ,, I Subversive References Only

[Main Criminal, Case Files, Only Restrict to Locality

File & Serial Number

I I Criminal References Only ___
I l unin Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

I l uwin Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Remarks - I File £ SeNal Number . Remarks

mss

'Sf ^

3-S-3

Requested by

Seorched by

Consolidated by

Reviewed by

Extension

ll^ii

I - Identical
NI • Not Identical

File Review Symbols

? - Not Identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



standard form no. G4

Office I^emo'mndiuM • ^ uniiep ,
sta%^

/€kC, CHICAGO .(98-1890) DATE: - 11/7/58

FROM J

SUBJECT;' BOMBING AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAL. MATTERS .

memo of SA
Re Bureau airiel to ail offices dated 10/16/58 a,hd

dated 11/3/58

The Chicago files have been, reviewed regarding
„

*

•the itoerdcan Committee ' for -the Advanc^'^ Western Cultiiire;
however, np pertinent Information was, noted which is not
already, in possession Of the Bureau and 'the Office- of .Origin,

2-^Chicago
(1-105^1384)

JlEWtMADo

i

ror, • „ Ojf

woy ;• 1958





STANDARD FORM NO. 64 0
Office ^b/LcWOT(MduM • iinited states government

TO l^iSAC, CHICAGO (98-1890)

PROM iSA BICHARD L. STRAIH

DATE: 11/5/58

suBjEcr;Boj5BjjfQs aTIBMPTEJD BOMBIHGS*
IN SOUTHERN COl^IONITIES,
RACIAL MATTERS

ReCgOf^ioe memor'andum of SA.|

and captioned as above.
dated 11/3/58

be
b7C

In connection with the above referenced Memorandum CG fll^
1.05-r3677‘, VJHITE CITIZENS’ COUHCEE QP THE DISTRICT OP' COLUl-IBIA,
aka, WASHINGTON VnilTE CITIZENS COUIICIL, was reviewed along
with references to this organization contained in the Chicago
indie ies.

There vjas no information concerning the aboye organization
that has not been pre.viously furnished to the Bureau or to
the VJashington Field Office, The office of Origin.

Eovjevor, tho, following rofe^enoes wore made to the l*/hite /
Citizens Councils which is believed to refer to the above
organization on a National Scale;

105^3677-"5
Reflects GG 582l|.rS^:*,. who has- furnished -re liable

information “"in the past-, made available on March 8,
1956, for photostating, a copy, of a letter from the
National Office- of the CP feol [then.

th© 111.- Ind», CP District.

This letter was on -stationary of the UAW and was
addressed to ‘’’Officers, Board Members arid International,
Representatives”. It x^as' from

[

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

The subject of the letter ’is, '’Growth of y/hite Councils
and other pro-segijegatio^ groups in the South". The letter
enclosed a 12 page survey Which the letter stated was
"recently made for us concerning the growth and devel-
opment of the >Jhite Citizens Councils and other anti-
racial groups in, the south.

A copy of the above mentioned letter and survey
was furnished to the Bureau.

ocj 1 105-36157 ( White Citizens Council)
(2 )

b7C



o 0
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a8-l89Q 1

105-0-3917

fexis is an article from the 5/8/56 issue of the
Chicago Defender, Page #3, Coluim:#3»

This article, captioned **^Supreme’ Court Oi*dors LSU
to Admit Student.” in part mentions a White Citizens
Council Mass meeting to be held at Louisiana State
University, 4/l7/^6 concerning the Supreme Court
Ord&ring LSU to admit a negro student,

A copy of this article vjas furnished to the Bureau,

12^-0-174

This is an artioifit from the 4/9/56 Chicago American
Page #19, Columr^ ?,

This article captioned “Threat of Civil War. in
Labor” states, in l»rt, ”500 VJhitef Citizens Councils in
l5 Southern States have 250^000 mentoers of whom a great
number have threatened to ttoow Northern Unionista out
of meetings when the have gone south to fight Councils
and push desegregation.

This airtiole was not furnished to the Bureau or
to Washington Field Office,





StT&tOARD rOAM NO. 64

CC ISA-CmoV^dufyi • united states, government

TO (98-1890) DATE: 4/7/58

FROM, : SA; BRYCE S. PLESNER

SUBJECT:
. bombings and ATTEMPTED k)14BINGS

IN SOUTHERN’ COMMUNITIES,
' RACIAI, MATTERS

On 11/8/58 the Chicago Office files
were checked relative to Christian Educational

.

Association of Union, New Jersey, Chicago file
105-2503. No pertinent information was: locat&d
in this regard which has npt been furnished. Newark, -

of.fice of origin in this case. The -Chicago Office
is in possession of various miscellaneous- pamphlets
published by this organization, but indications* are.
that these' pamplx4^? were given wide distributi.on
and undoubtedly already in t>bssession of Newark
Office;

BSPtNCS"

-

* k r» V.* ^ kJ

NOV 71958 b
b



Address Birth Date Birthplace

Exact SpeUirrg J iMaln Criminal Case Files Only I 1

I | a{ 1 Reierences I- | Criminal References Only

L . lAain Subversive Case Files Only I l uwin Subversive (11 no Main, list all Subversive. References)

Ll^, ISubversive References Only 1 Criminal (If no Main, list dll Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of



standard form ho. 64

Office Mjemorandu

TO :SAG( 98-1890 )

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: ll/5/^8

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS

of S
all offices dated 10/16/58 and memo

dated II/3/58 .

The indices of the Chicago office were checked in
regard to the organization entitled CONFEDERATE UNDERGROUND,
however, no information was located in the dhicago files
concerning this organization. A main file was located on this
organization, however, the only information in this file was
a copy of reBuairtel.

1 - 105-5535 (CONFEDERATE UNDERGROUND)

REW

FBI -CHICAGO





fldUWl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

"^9
•• SAC, CHICAGO (98-1890) DATE: 11.5.58

FROM-' - SA

SUBJECT: bombings and ATTEMPTED 30MBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES,
RACIAL MATTERS

Re iaemor'andiim of Sa I 11-3-58.

'The referenced mempraridum requested tiia.t a review be
made of oert^n organizations to d e'termine whether- th^. could
he' connected in any way with the bombings, vdiich have occurred^
since January 1, 19,^7. Such inforraa,tion was .to bp furnished
th the* Bureau tfhd the appropriate, .office of ^origin.

One- of tne organizations of which a review was requested
was the Sl^m SHIRT LEGION OP AFRICA.

No p^tihent current infoimatibn was located regarding
this group. Except fpr pne reference, ail of* ihPse reviewed
referred- to activi;bies occurring in, the period f rom 1935,- to
19l|3’. The pno' remaining rpferencp contained no .pertinent
information regarding the abov.e.

.
Reference's 54-1901-10 p. 1-, 100*^li0Q-2’, p, and

65-54-1Q5 were noir- located in -their respective files. However,
.ih ls..riq;ted that any information which iheso referehces might ’

h^vo- o.ohtained would concern the period raentiohed .pbove, >

• ~An indices, search slip reflecting this review is attached.,’

S^RCHED.
SERlAtIZED!

I Notf 5 195?



Date

/A

l____J^«lct'SpelIlng » . 1- iMaln Ctlnilnal.Case Fll’es'Oniy, I iRastrlet to Locolity of

OZIAll References I Criminal References Only'

I—— iMain Subversive Case Files Only l^_ i Majn Subversive (If no Main, list ail Subversive References)

HZZlSubversive References Only EZZD Main* Criminal (If^no. Main, list all Criminal, References)

File°& Serial Number

/ ' a

- S’ ’‘/fa/-/<7

</ '/S'

/i7 /-//o^

I • Identlcol

NI - Not Identical





Indlces^earon Slip i

JFD-160 (R^/. 6-11-56)

TO: CHIEF CLERK /

CD O
i

Subject \\ 1 V \/

ImTGLUGEUC£
//

00: Los Ang-elss
Address Birth Date Birthploce

A



% CTAt)«ARO FORM NO. 64

Office lyLemormaum

TO, : SAC (98-1890).

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
s-

DATE: 11/5/58

FROM ; SA

SUBJECT: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES'
racial matter ‘

.

b6
b7C

Re memo of SA
dated’ Nbyember ,3, 1958’.

at. Chicago

Referenced memo reflects, the "National
Renaissanc.e Party" as ,6ne. ;o'f a niimber of ofganiza-
tipn's cpnCbrnidg^which .the. Binreau has' instructed' all
offi'ceS^^'tp. be'afch' their files 'aiid promptly furnish
information' io the Bureau, and ihe office of origin
if thisbiias .not> been dpub previously.. New York is
office of origin’ in ihis’ case’ (NY 105-6112) and the
•10i.icago 1'05-'1493;"

-A .i^eyiew of i05-?1493 and’ all .references- on
the "National. Renaissance'-^art^ fails to reflect
.any' pertinehi. inf that has, not been previously
furnished to the Bureau and' New York. ^

,

i :- 105-1493 (National Renaissance Party)'

JPB:mks
(2)

’

M
!

V



Indices ^arch Slip
FD-ieo/Rev. 6-11-56)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

NI Not Identical



X' STANC^O FORM NO. 64

Ojfice -NLefnoVMduM • united states government

TO : SAC ( 98-1890 ) DATE: 11/6/58'

FROM : SA BRYCE S. PLESNER

SUBJECT: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMI-IUNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS

This is to advise that on 11/4/58 a
search was made of Chicago Office files relative
to information identifiable to the Christian
Nationalist Crusade, aka. Christian Nationalist
Party of America, Chicago file 105-262, and ho
pertinent information was located which is not
in the possession of Los Angeles, office of origin,
in this case.

BSPtNCS

'V

NOV 71958

i





<Xndices.Search Slip
- ED- 160 {Rev. 6-11-56)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

cm Exact spoiling I IMain Criminal Case Flles.Only, I, j jj Restrict to

I aii References IZZZ3 Criminal 'Reforencos‘'Only' **

j,
_ ,

-m i- —

j j
Maln Subversive Case Files Only i Maln Subversive (If no Main,“ list all Subvers^e References)

[IZZJsubverslve References Only 'IZ^UMaln Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number File & Serial Number Remorks

^'9 )-/6 2

Mf/% /

- 0 - V if.

2L o. : -

14CU

Requested by

^Searched by''

Consolidated by’

Reviewed by

1 - Identical

NI - Not identical

ISquod

(date)

(date)

(date)

File Review Symbols

? - Not Identifiable

U - Unovallable reference
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM « UNITED STATES GOVERHlffiNT-

g DIRECTORp FBI ('620211.5)-; , DATEg'

J

/
g GRICAGO (98=1890)

SUBJECTg BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IM SOUTHERN COMMGNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS’

%

ReBuairtel l6/l6/^8p requesting a review of offiee
indices and files concerning the organisations set forfh below

(Ohe information copy is being furnished the Bureau
for its fileh on the organizations set forth bSlow*)

l6=Bureau (REGISTERED)

3=Atlanta (INFOHREGXSTERED) .

( BOMBINGS. AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS *o-.)

( 100=11.976 OAJP)

( CU)

3=Indianapolis (INFO).(REGISTERED)

(
BOMBINGS MD' AIPPEffTEa) B0>IBIMS 0..)

( 10^=975 MSRP)

( 61=5 SSLA)
30L0S Angeles (INFO) (REGISTERED)
(105=6075 POMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS .0.)

( 100=^9i.c;* CNC)

( 105=66S WIS)
2=Newark (INFO) (REGISTERED)

( BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS .00)

( CEA)'

4=New York (INFO). (REGISTERED) .

( BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS « . «

)

( ACAwe)
(105=6112 NRR)

( NP )
•

2=St. Louis-(INFO) (REGISTERED)

( BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS ,,.)

(ioq.=io834 kcpa)
2=Washington Field (INFO) (REGISTERED)

( BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BQMBINGS ..o.)

(100=33226 WCCDC)

3»Chicago
105=3805 CPC
105=2790^P

LOBgNCS /\fb/

(38)'



p

CG 98«fl890

Organization BtuClle

Amerldan Committee for t!|i6 10^=>22853
Advancement of Western Culture

Christian Antl«Jewlsh
Party

65«=>15743

Christian Educational 105<=9621’

. Association .of TJnionp New Jersey
Chrl'stiah Nat^naliat Grasadej, aka« 62»438l8
Qhrlstian- Patriots
Crusade

j,
aka«

Confederate Underground

National Citizens
Protective Association

105°53447

1P5«=70219
K'# If H

105=16510

National Renaissance Party 62=83296

National States Rl^ts P^ty 105«66233

Nationalist Partyn'akao 105“3326lNationalist Partyp'akao

Nationalist Conservative
Party

Silv&r Shirt Legion of
America

White Citizens Council of
District of Colxuabiap aka.

"Williams-Intelligence „

.

Summary" ^
.

105-39509

61=7587

Office of Origin

New York

Atlanta

New^k

Los 'Angeles
Chicago

Atlanta

St. Louis.

New York

Ihdiwapoiis

New York

Chicago

Indianapolis

100=423395; ,V|^shington Field

105=1PQ91 Lo's ,Ange-les-

.A ,rev,i!94^.of thU files, o^t^Q^ofeicago.pffi^^^^ the

For the information of the Indianapolis Office p who
is office of origin in the National States Ri^ts Partyp Chicago
will in the near future complete its investigation in this matter.

For the inforraatipa of the Bureau, Chicago previously
advised under the. above caption that cases had been opened on the
Christian Patriots Crusade ^d the Nationalist Conservative Party
with Chicago as origin. Naports will be submitted in the near future
on -^pse .organizations. :

= 2 o



standard form no. 64

Office NLemorandum
O

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

= SAG (98-1890) 11/10/58 '

= SA JULIAN R. WALTERS

suBj^: bombings' and attempted bombings
IN southern C014MUNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS

In order to assist in the solving of bombings
and threats of bombings against religious and educational
institutions, the Latent Fingerprint Section at the Bureau
is establishing a Single Fingerprint File composed of
fingerprints of known or potential users of explosives
in these type crimes,. In order to build up this file so
it will serve a useful purpose, the Bureau has requested
that each field office should by 11/14/58 furnish the
Biareau, Attention -Identification Division, Latent Fingerprint
Section, information including the names and aliases, as well
as descriptions suid arrests or FBI numbers of individuals,
in each territory who are the type who nmy become involved
in captioned violations.

In order to comply with the Bxxreau* s request,
the agents receiving copies of this raemorandi^ should
immediately fiarnish to the Bureau the requesjed infor-
mation on the **hate subjects" who are assigned to them.

105-1709 JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS)
105-3527 (liATTHIAS KOEHL)
105-3357 (F. ALLEN MANN)
105-1152 (EUSTACE MULLINS)
105- (MAYNARD "MAX" NELSEN)
65-582 (V/ILLIAM B. WERNECKE)

JRW:NCS

I t *FBJ . uHiCaGO
NOV 10 1958



“^^AfiOARD FORM NO. W 6
Office M.emorandum

6
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT*

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) 10/27/58

SAC, SAN APONIO (44-413)

SUBJECT:
'

BOMBINGS AND' ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES'
racial matters

ReBiiAirtei to all Continental Offices 10/16/58 •

No references at', all were ’located for the
followiiig organizations or individuals

;

American Committee ,'fbr the Advancement of
Western Culture

Christian Patriots crusade, aka, American
Christian Patriots, Party

ALLEN MANN
^ ^

i

A publication known- as “The .Revere”

Confederate Underground

White American News Service

National Renaissance Party

JAMES H. MADOLE

Nationalist Party, aka United States- Nationalist
Party

'WEST HOOKER

Nationalist Conservative Party

2 - Bureau. (AM,“REGISTERED)
2- - New York (AM, REGISTERED)
2 - Atlanta (AM,. REGISTERED).
i - Newark (AM, REGISTERED)
2 r Los, Angeles (AM, REGISTERED)

Chicago (AM, REGISTERED)
1 - Louisville (AM, REGISTERED)
1 - Indianapolis (AM, REGISTERED)
2 - San Antonio
LVD;mkd
( 15 )



66

SA 44-413

WILLIAM B. VJERNECKE

EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS

Williams Intelligence Summary

Concerning the following organizations, we have
no information eswept that material which is from the
office of origin^ossession- of the office of origin
or comp.laints concerning publications of these organizations
or individuals o No material of substance which would
assist in an investigation of any of the groUps was located.

tJhristian Anti-Jewish Party

National Citizens Protective Association

Silver Shirt Legion of America
I

White Citizens Council of District of Columbia

Williams Intelligence Summary

No record at all was located for Williams Intellis*
gence Summary but references were located concerning the
distribution by ROBERT H, WILLIAI-IS of a pamphlet, ”Know
Your Enemy” . ‘WILLIAMS v/as described as anti-Seraetic and
at least one inquiry was received from a citizen as to
the reliability of WILLIAMS.

Local informants were contacted negatively in
an effort to develop information cbncernihg the identities
of the individuals who may have some connection or
knowledge of the bombings which have taken place since
January 1, 1957. The Informants contacted are as follows:-

INFORMAICT DATE CONTACTED AGENT CONTACTING

10/27/58" " JOHN M. KEMMY
- - II II II

II II II

LUTHER COULTER

- 2 -

tr'

tr'



0

SA 44-413

Separate letters are being sent to the Bureau and
the office of origin concerning the other organizations
where material was found in the indices. These individual
letters are being sent under the substantive case caption.

In connection with the searching of the files
for other organizations that should be investigated,
reference is, made to San Antonio airtel to Bureau dated
October 20, 1958, captioned, "INFORMANT COVERAGE IN
orga:,^xzat:lons which may be engaged in violent activities
INVCLVING minority GROUPS", Reference was made to certain
former individuals and organizations in that communication

i

Further research is under way and additional comments
will be made by a separate subsequent letter, < It was
intended but impossible to include the desired material
in this letter due to the desire to meet the Bureau
deadline and the fact that the San Antonio Office had a'
robbery of a Savings and Loan Association oh Dctoberj2i,.,
1958, wherein: . the services of all Headquarters City"
Agents were used. In addition, over this past week end
a confidence game Involving an I, 0, fugitive which will
probably terminate in San Antonio, got under way and is still
pending at this time.. All Headquarters City Agents are
being utilized on this case. Within two or three da^s
when the ITSP matter stabilizes itself, the desired letter
from San Antonio may be expected.

^ 3 -



Dates _ 10/27/58

AIRTEL AIRMAIL - REGISTERED

PR(M

DIRECTOR^ PBI (62-245 )

SAC, OMAHA (100-6229)

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAL. MATTERS

ReBualr>fcel to Albany "dated Oetotei? 16> 1958 .

A review of the files of the Omaha- "Office disclose
ho ihfprmatioh or known activity in Iowa -or Nebraska of the
following’ **hate® organizations s

Bureau File Ho. Office of Of;

American, Committee for
the Advancement of
Western Culture

Christian Patriots
Crusade, also knom
as American OSifistian
patriots. Party

Confederate Underground

105-22853

105-

105-70219.

Office of Origin

New York'

Chicago

Atlanta

3 - Bureau (AIR MAIL REGISTERED)
'2 - Atlanta

.
(AIR MAIL -. REGISTERED)'
AIR MAIL - REGISTERED)-

^’'TSianapolis (AIR MAIL REGISTERED)
2 Los Angeles (AIR MAIL, - REGISTERED)
3 - New York (AIR MAIL ^ REGISTERED)
1 - Newark (AIR MAIL - REGISTERED)

^

1 - St. Louis (AIR MAIL ^ REGISTERED),
1 - Washington -Field (AIR MAIL - REGISTERED^
1 - Omaha . .

, ,
- —

;

i_CHiCArn I
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m 100-6229
'a

i

i

it

. l^reau Pile No.
i

Office of Origin

National States Rights'
Party

105 ^>66S33 Indianapolis

Nationalist Party, also
known as United States
Nationalist Party

IO5..3326I New fork

Nationalist Cons®2?vat|.ye
Party

105-3950^ Chicago

White Citizens Coisncil
of the Bistrict of
boltmhia, als^ known

-

as Washington Wh4te
citizens Council

10d«4$3395 Washington Field

“Williams' Intelligence
.Summary®^ _

" 105-10091 Los Angeles

Ihe Q®aha files information regarding the _ ,

following “hate“ -irganizaticns. A. res’lew ©f each organization »s
fils discloses all pertinent. Itfosmatlon has been furni^ed- to
the resp8cti"^e offices and the case Rfd’d in the^ Oiaaha Office.?;

Bureau Pile No. Office, of Origin

Christian Anti-^eNish
Party (.C^ha Pile, 105-'2-39 )
i'

65-15743 Atlanta

Christian Educational -

Association of Union,
New Jersey
(Omaha, Pile 105-271)

105-9621 Newark

Christian Nationalist
Craisade, also knbim as

62-438I8 . Los Angeles

Chr’lstian Nationalist; PaiPty
of America
(flmaha Pile 10^-ZlS)

^ Q *¥

_
i



m 100-6229

Bureau File No. Office of Origin

National Citizens
Protective Association
(Omaha File 105-279.)

105-16510- .

f

St. Louis

National Renaissance »

Party (Oi^ha. "File .105-3^*'

62-83296 New York ’

Silver i^irt Legion ^
of Am.erlcS (only scattet^®T
references in Qnaha fil^®i ^

V

61-7587 Indianapolis

‘

'
* -

V/hite Citizens Council
of the District of Golti*®o^®-»

also, known as Washingt*?^
White Citizens Council
(Omaha File 100^6028)

100-^4^3395

V '
'

ti,

‘

i

Washirigtbn Field

The which gontsiln. lrifomatlon~ regarding,

the ahove."hate" orgahi^aWons^(l6 not disclose:m
t6 be operating in iowf^ or Nebraska at the present tim^ or in

-naat nor persons .^et forth Who are known to

be « oie”of or Imowb
^

potentially dangerons.

rnn-t-apta haV'® established with CIS, PCIs,. sisj,

might engage in bombiJ?S on a racial or- religions basis'

Th-1 s matter’ being followed closely arid anjr developmentsi

will be promptly UoxxB>^^ to the attentidn of the Bureau. _ '

THORNTON



DIRECTOR, FBI (6R-245)

vf/ SAC, CHICAGO (98^1890) ATTNr

BOMBINGS AND. ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS:
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAD miTERS

ii/iU/58

IDENTIPICA’TION DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

. Re SAC Letter 58-70(B) concerning the
ostabTlshiaent of a,Single Fingerprint Pile concerning

’ suspects in this .matter.

As requested in re SAG Letter, FD-9*s Are
being ihrnished the Bureau on the' following individuals
who rosido in the Chicago area and who are suspects in
this matter.:'

- JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, wa. -
-

’ MATTHIAS KOEHL/ JR. j wa‘. .

FORREST ALLEN MANN, wav'
EUSTACE CLARENCE MULLINS
MAYNARp. ORLANDO NELSEN, was - -

' ‘ " WILLIAM BERNARD WERNECKB, wa.

^-Bureau (En
t^X^Chioago
;LOB:NCS
(3) V

/ - /

L

'
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STAM5ARD FORM NO. 64

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ********* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: iVOV 1 9 1958

TO: DIRECTORi FBI (62-245)

FROM: SACi ATLANTA (62-1673)

SUBJECT: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to Bureau airtel dated October l6,
1958j requesting a review of office indices and files concern-
ing the following organizations, which data should be furnished
to the Office of Origin as well as the Bureau in the event it
has not previously been done. Reference is also made to Atlanta
letter of November 14, 1958.

Sufficient copies for Bureau files on each organi-
'

zation are being furnished as well as the Bureau's main file
as captioned above.

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF WESTERN CULTURE
Bureau File 105-22853
NEW YORK : 00. r

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
PARTY
Bureau File 62-83296
NEW YORK: 00

The Atlanta indices in regard to the American Committee
for the Advancement of Western Culture (ACAWC) reflect that all
pertinent matter regarding this organization is available to the
New York Office; however, it is noted therein that one CHARLES
WESTBROOK, Box 652, Trion, Georgia, had contacted the ACAWC in
May 1953. During this particular period of time the ACAWC was
in the process of appointing Regional Directors. It is unknown
whether WESTBROOK was a Regional Director of this organization;
however, the following data is being furnished the New York Office
regarding WES^ffiROOK. This is the only pertinent data available
in the Atlanta files which is not also available to the Office
of ‘ Origin and the Bureau.

Files reflect that on July 31, 1956, 1 1 of the Southern
Regional Office of the Anti-Defamation League furnished SA ALDEN
F. MILLER photostatic copies of four letters from CHAFES ' &
16-Bureau ' (rm) ^
See Page la for additional copies

AFM:rjb H01<^ 1 1958 \/
(58) h



AT 62-1673

COPIES:

2-Newark

(
WChicago (l- Nationalist Conservative

fifty) (1- WILLIAM B. WERNECKE)
'l- American Humane Society)
1

-

105-3907)
,1- Christian Patriots Crusade)

4-Indianapolis (1- Bomb Survey Pile)
1- National States Rights Party)
1- Silver Shirt Legion of America)

,

,1- WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY)
4-Los Angeles (1-Bomb Survey Pile)

1- Christian Nationalist Crusade)
1- WILLIAMS Intelligence Summary)
.1-ROBERT H, WILLIAMS)

Bomb Survey Eile)
, Christian Educational Association)

6-New York (l- Bombings and Attempted Bombings)
(2- American Committee for the Advancement

of Western Culture)
(2r National Renaissance Party)
(l- Nationalist Party)

2-

St, Louis (1- Bomb Survey Pile)
( 1-National Citizens Protective Association)

3-

WPO (1 - Bomb Survey Pile)
(1- White Citizens Council, District of Columbia)
(1- FREDERICK JOHN KASPER)

15-Atlanta
62-1673)
100-4976, Christian Anti-Jewish Party)
105-843, Confederate Underground)
105-195, American Committee for the Advancement

of Western Culture)
105-904, Christian Educational Association)
105-78, Christian’ Nationalist Crusade)
105-602, Christian Patriots Crusade)
105-197i National Citizens Protective Association)
100-5213^ National Renaissance Party)
105-763^ National States Rights Party)
105-new, Nationalists Party)
105-new, Nationalists Conservative Party

1- 6l-4, Silver Shirt Legion of America)
1- 105-544, White Citizens Council, District of Columbia)
1- 105-nevf, V/illiams Intelligence Summary)

- la -
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AT 62-1673

WESTBROOK to one Mr. MADOLE of the National Renaissance Party.
These letters are as follows:

1. Undated letter from CHARLES WESTBROOK to Mr. MADOLE,.
thanking him for LeBlanc pamphlets. Letter indicates WESTBROOK
was National Renaissance Party, Georgia Chairman, and that he
vias distributing pamphlets to his mailing list and also to the
local libraries. V/ESTBROOK further indicated that he was work-
ing on the “STONER" group (apparently referring to J, B. STONER,
leader of the Christian Anti-Jewish Party); however, indicated
unable to make contact with them, nor had he been able to obtain
or learn anything about membership of the Christian Anti-Jewish
Partjr. V/ESTBROOK indicates that when STONER makes another speech
in Cnattanooga, Tennessee, he will photograph members identified
by their arm band, and will attempt to identify those persons
and make contact hv that means. WESTBROOK also indicates be
that one

I I
has assured VIESTBROOK of support toward b7c

starting a, party branch in New Orleans and instructed WESTBROOK
to write to one KENT COUIffNEY. V/ESTBROOK also requests a
bulletin on racial segregation when it is printed, and indicates
that he fomarded samples of literature distributed by various
Southern groups on segregation.

2. Letter of CHARLES WESTBROOK dated February 13, 1955,
addressed to JAMES H. MADOLE, National Director of the.
National Renaissance Party. In this letter V/ESTBROOK identi-
fies himself as the Georgia Party Chairman of the National
Renaissance Party - Elite Guard. WESTBROOK states that he
has been in contact with EDWARD REED FIELDS; however, contem-
plates discontinuing further contact with FIELDS, because
FIELDS attempted to win WESTBROOK away from the National Renaissance
Party, so that he might join the Christian Anti-Jewish Party.
FIELDS, according to WESTBROOK, indicated that WESTBROOK
belonged to another political party which has no working
agreement with the Arch Leader of the Christian Anti-Jewish
Party, therefore, he cannot give him any information. Secondly,
FIELDS indicated to WESTBROOK that he has full knowledge of
the National Renaissance Party's official policy, and that
it is too weak on the Jewish problem. WESTBROOK comments
that if FIELDS has full knowledge of the National Renaissance
Party's basic problem , he must not understand articles in
the basic program, as they are as strong as you can get on
the Jewish problem. WESTBROOK stated that FIELDS

- 2 -
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only, wants to send all Jews to Palestine, WESTBROOK further
advised that he thought the Christian Anti-Jewish Party
organization just talks, and further he had never heard of

this Christian Anti-Jewish Party group except for a small
item in the Chattanooga paper wherein it v;as reported that

one J. B. STONER made a speech on the Courthouse steps.

WESTBROOK also indicated that he was enclosing with his letter

a drawing of a pistol stock, and stated he viould like to know
if the elite guard has one, and if so, would it be possible
for W]^TBROOK' to borrow it, WESTBROOK stated he was continuing
to contact persons whose addresses MADOLE had previously for-

warded to them.

3. Letter dated March 1, 1955, to Mr, .MADOLE, which acknowledged
receipt of MADOLE* s letter of February 27. WESTBROOK comments

regarding the difficulty in winning some of STONER* s followers
over to ” us*' , and that he desired instructions on the basic
methods to go about this conversion . WjKTBROOK indicated . that

Mi^OLE thought- STONER* s fbi^I^^ could “be used fof the common
good of the Natipnal Renaissance Party, just as well as the

Christian Anti-Jewish Party. WESTBROOK further advised that

FIELDS had indicated they had membership of the Christian Anti-

Jewish Party in Atlanta, Chattanooga, and Birmingham araas.
WESTBROOK indicates that he has corresponded with a I J

p.n Pennsylvania on two occasions, and that she had
“ . _ 1 M Jt A M, .t

informed him she was planning on working with a group in

Philadelphia.
| I

has contacted WESTBROOK,
WESTBROOK is atteit^j-cing tJO conijacTj C0URTNE7 in New Orleans

.

has promised WESTBROOK his support, and if he can obtain

the assistance of COURTNEY, should not find it too difficult
to establish a New Orleans Branch of the National Renaissance
Party, Further, WESTBROOK requested the Southern Chairman *s

name and address, of the National Renaissance Party.

4, Letter dated May 13, 1955, Wr, MADOLE, WESTBROOK, in

this letter, states that he can report progress toward organiz-
ing; also indicates that he is in contact with the Southern
Nationalists whose addresses .viere previously furnished to him
by MADOLE. Three of these addresses were located in Atlanta,

Georgia. WESTBROOK indicates that he still has been unable^
contact members of STONER* s Christian Anti-Jewish Party. WESTBROOK

requested from MADOLE books on wire tapping, and a list of the
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equipment necessary for tapping phone wires. WESTBROOK inquires
regarding one HANS SCHMIDT.

The Southern Regional Office of the Anti-Deformation
League also made available the following background regarding
CHARLES DAVID WESTBROOK. He was born March I5 , 1934, married,
and lives vjith his wife in a modest section. In early 1955^
WESTBROOK broke into a local school, tore down pictures, threw
ink and oil over the walls and desks, tore down the Georgia and
American flags, disfigured and destroyed them, tore various
pages from the Bible in the school, and in general did much
damage tp the property. In 1955^ his reputation was not
considered good, nor X'/as his work record satisfactory; however,
he gains his livelihood through the steady employment of his
vjife, who works in a textile mill.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OP UNION, NEW JERSEY
Bureau Pile 105-9621
NEWARK: 00

A review of Atlanta files fails to reflect any
additional pertinent information available in this office
which is not already in the possession of the Bureau and the
Office of Origin.

CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CRUSADE
Bureau Pile 62-43818
LOS ANGELES: 00

A review of pertinent indices, Atlanta Office, regard-
ing the Christian Nationalist Crusade, reflect that on June 8,
1958 , Mr. EMORY S. BALDWIN, Chief, Legal Branch, U. S. Army
Engineer Corps, i^tlanta. Georgia, advised that he had beei
contacted by one
Decatur, Georgia, and that she furnished him a leaflet and
requested his presence at an organizational meeting of a
group known as the Christian Nationalist Crusade. Mr. BAIDWIN
advised that latey» in June of 1958, he had been contacted again
by Iat which time she indicated her efforts at
organizing a group in behalf of the Christian Nationalist Crusade
had met vjith little success.
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1 advised SA- Oh August 26, 1958, [

I (original source, Atlanta filef
J had advised him that GERALD SMITH, who resides

that one

the West Coast of the United States, was actively engaged
raising iponav nr? the West Coast which was to be utilized for the

on
in
defense for 1and others who were arrested by the. Atlanta,
Georgia, Police Department, for picketing activities of the^

,

Atlanta Journal, an Atlanta, Georgia daily newspaper.. The picketing
activities of | | referred to occurred on July 27> 1958

»

and involved five individuals who were carrying signs bearing
Anti-Jewish statements.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

The Atlanta Office of the FBI on October 23, 1958,
received an undressed letter in an envelope which letter-^was
captioned "Atlanta Scandal". The contents of this paper
purportedly were written by GERALD L. K. SMITH, and states as
follows

:

"A very disturbing report has come to my desk. Five
young patriots in the State of Georgia decided that they had
their stomachs full of- Jevj-createdV Jew-slanted news stories
concerning what is going on in the world. Tvto of the worst
newspapers in the United States are in the City of Atlanta.
They .do not reflect the Southern tradition. It is believed
by many keen observers that both of these journals are manipulated
by people who do not have the best Interests of the South at
heart

.

"These five young men, representing a body of
patriots, decided to picket these newspapers with signs pro-
testing Jewish influence. They were picked up, railroaded,
and sentenced to 30 days in jail. I have the names and
addresses of the young men, but I am not going to give them
to the public because I do not want them to be the victims of
increased persecution. It is my understanding that they were
released- under bond and are appealing their cases. We propose
to go into the matter thoroughly and if the situation is what
it seems to be, we shall advise our friends to come to their
aid, comfort and encouragement of these young men who have only
been denied their civil liberties, but have become the victims
of Jew-controlled tyranny.

- 5 -
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"Atlanta is a bad city. It has many bad people in
it. The politicians in that city are inclined to be the, pupets
of the secret Jewish machine. Do not judge the State of Georgia
by what goes on in the City of Atlanta. The politicians of
Atlanta have always fought the Talmadges and the people who
have come to the defense of Southern tradition. Very frequently
the Negro politicians of Atlanta are under the direct manipula-
tion of New York Jews as well as Atlanta Jews.

There are no other pertinent references to this
organization in the Atlanta indices of which the Bureau and
Office of Origin have not been previously advised.

^CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS CRUSADE, Aka
'American Christian Patriots Party
Bureau Pile 105-53447
CHICAGO: 00

A revievj of Atlanta indices fails to reflect any
pertinent information regarding this organization which has
not been previously furnished to the Bureau' and Chicago, Office
of Origin in this investigation.

NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
Bureau Pile IO5-I65IO
ST. LOUIS: 00

A revievj of Atlanta files fails to reflect any addi-
tional information regarding the above captioned organization
not previously furnished to the Bureau and Office of Origin,
St. Louis.

. NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
Bureau Pile 105-66233
INDIANAPOLIS: 00

A check of the Atlanta indices reflects that there
are numerous references regarding the National States Rights
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Party as well as its preceding organization. The United VJhite

Party, The Bureau and the Office of Origin were furnished
copies of Atlanta report dated November 6, 1958^ of SAC N. R<

JOHNSON, captioned "WALLACE HUGH ALLEN^ ETAL, Bombing of The
Tem;^‘le, 1589 Peachtree Road, N. W., Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58,
INFORMATION CONCERNING," Atlanta file 62-1672.

For the information of the Bureau and Indianapolis
feffice, all pertinent data in Atlanta files vias summarized in
above report and is located on pages 222 to 277* Office of
Origin was furnished copies of this report for their fils' 105-975

«

The information in this report attributed to| I

was actually furnished by Atlanta Security Informant ! |

This informant's identity will be divulged to State Authori-
ties for use in a state trial regarding the Atlanta Temple
bombing vjhich is on the court calendar for the first week in
December 1958. Above referenced pages in Atlanta report
specify the location of the original source of information*

Due to the voluminous nature of information fur-
nished regarding this organization by the informant, no
attempt is being made to restate this information as it
involves some fifty pages of typing, and is available to
both the Bureau and Office of Origin, Indianapolis.

The Atlanta Office will duplicate the original
informant's reports relating to this organization, and upon
completion of the duplication jcfthese informant reports, they
will be furnished to the Office of Origin as these reports
may contain sidelight issues which in their, fragmentary
na.ture may be of value to Indianapolis in conducting its
intensified investigation of the National States Rights
Party. _ Upon .completion- of__the duplication of informant
reports, they will be furnished to Indianapolis, For further
assistance to the Bureau and Indianapolis in lo.cating speci-
fic information contained in referenced Atlanta report, on
11/14/58, a detailed index was submitted to the Bureau as
well as the Indianapolis Office, assisting in the location of
pertinent information in regard to individuals mentioned as
vjell as organizations.

h2
b6
hlC
b7D
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NATIONALIST PARTY
Bureau Pile 105-33261
NEW YORK: 00

A check of Atlanta indices reflects that all
pertinent data regarding this organization has previously
been furnished to the Office of Origin as well as to the
Bureau

.

NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Bureau Pile 105-39509
CHICAGO: 00

A check of the Atlanta indices fails to reflect
any pertinent information relating to the Nationalist
Conservative Party which is not already in possession of the

Bureau and Office of Origin. In regard to VJILLIAM B. WERNECKE,
who reportedly is the founder of the Nationalist Conservative
Party, the Bureau's and Chicago's attention is directed to

Chicago's letter of March 29^ 1957v» captioned "The American
Humane Society, IS-X", Chicago file 105-3907. Enclosed with

^

Chicago's letter was a blank memorandum regarding the American
Humane Society, and contents of the memorandum indicate the
organization obstensibly had as its purpose a Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. Inquiry in 1956 failed to reflect little,

if any, activity toward this organization's stated, goal;
however, it was noted that of a group of individuals carried
on the letterhead stationery of this organization identified
as Advisory Board Directors, a number had previous fascist
group activities or hate type organization activities.
Included in this group of Advisory Board Directors was one
J.' B. STONER, the founder and Arch Leader of the Christian
Anti-Jewish Party in Atlanta, Georgia.

On October 23^ 1958,

[

Southern Regional
y y I I —

fiTThi-DefOTTOation League, Atlanta, Georgia, advised SA

Ithat one
|

liAm B. WE^EC]
Illinois, during 1957 j Sit which time|^
visited the farm of WILLIAM B. WERNii

1 U J.CUJ ^ V

lof Valdosta, Georgia, had
near Chicago,
]had received

instructions in the use and handling of dynamite on WERNECKE'

s

b6
b7C

farm.
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The reliability of the above information is unknown
as the informant who furnished this information to the Anti-
Deformation League, is unknovm to |

It should be noted that I I
of Valdosta,

Georgia, received consideration as a possible suspect in the
bombing of the Clinton, Tennessee, School during October 1958

SILVER SHIRT LEGION OP AMERICA
Bureau Pile 61-758
INDIANAPOLIS:00
*

A review of the Atlanta indices regarding this
organization and WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY, reflects that all
pertinent information in Atlanta files has previously been
furnished to the Bureau and Office of Origin.

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL OP THE
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA i Aka
Washington White Citizens Council
Bureau Pile 100-423395
WP0:00

A revie.w of Atlanta indices reflects that all
pertinent data concerning above captioned matter has prev-
iously been furnished to the Bureau and WFO. The Atlanta
Office has also furnished all pertinent data to the Bureau
and Office of Origin as it related to JOK^ KASPER . Rxr.ent
that on August 1. lQ‘=i8.l J reported that

|

T met JOHN KASPER upon his
f-rotn thfi Atlanta Federal Penitentiary, and that

Ihad accompanied KASPER' 'that date to
Tallahassee, Florida.

EcLn, WP0‘s information, it is to be noted that

I
has been indicted in Fulton County, Georgia;

and is presently in custody awaiting trial for his connections
in conjunction with the bombing of the Atlanta Temple on
October 12, 1958.

9
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WILLIAMS INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY
Bureau Pile IO5-IOO9I
LOS ANGELES : 00

A review of the Atlanta indices reflects that^

all pertinent information regarding the Williams Intelligence
Summary as well as ROBERT fr. WILLIAMS, has been previously
furnished to the. Bureau and Office of Origin.

The above is the results of Atlanta indices searches
conducted prior to November 5 ^ 1958 , on the indicated organi-
zations., Results of Atlanta indices search as it related to

.

,the,ChristianAnti-Jewish Party, and the Confederate Underground
will; be reported by the Atlanta Office in its periodic reports
submitted under, those captions..

4
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AIRTEL

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)

SAC, ATLANTA (62-1673)

AC
,'x5AC

(A-.v

CC
ASST CC
STENO SOP
C-#l

SUBJECT: BOIffilNGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
R^^L MATTERS

i-'- -•<,/. J- S

Re Atlanta tsi, 7/3l/5r, and Bureau airtel 8/1/59 ,in case entitled- "Unsub; Bombing of Oak Grove Baptist Church,
Roscoe Community, Nei-man, Georgia, July, 1959; Bombing Matters",

Per instructions in referenced Bureau airtel,'
enclosed herewith to the Bureau are ten copies of a letter-
head memorandum concerning the explosions which damaged' the
Oak Grove Baptist Church on an unknown date prior to July 26 ,
1959 , sufficient copies being furnished the Bureau for
dissemination as well as for the case files. Two copies
of same are also enclosed for each continental office ^

At 9:30 AM, August 3, 1959^ the information in th «:>

enclosed 1,etterhead memo was furnished to Lt. Col.l I

I
CO, 111th CIC Detachment, Third Army Headquarters

Fort McPherson, Atlanta, Georgia, for transmittal to G-2,
Third Army Headquarters <,

be
b7C

Bureau (Ends, 10)(RT4)
All Continental Offices (Ends. fe'^ach)(RM)2 - Atlanta (1 - 62-1673 with 1 end.)

(1 - 157-26 with 1 end,)

FGJ/ct
(104)

AIRTEl

TELETYPE—

A.M

A. M. S. D._

SPEC. DEL_

REG. MAll_

mi

mm
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

D P
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta j Georgia
August 3, 1959

•i'l

Unknown Subject;
Damage By Explosion to Oak
Grove Baptist Church, Roscoe
Community, near Newnan, Georgia

On Unknown Date Prior to July 26,1959
Information Concerning

On July 31, 1959, Sheriff A. L. POTTS, Newnan,

Coweta County, Georgia, advised that he had received a

complaint on July 28, 1959 "to the effect that two small

brick pillars beneath and supporting the church and an

outhouse nearby had been damaged apparently by explosxon

at the Oak Grove Baptist Church, Roscoe Community, near

Newnan, Georgia, on an unknown date prior to July 2o,

1959, the date when damage vras discovered. The total

damage was estimated by Sheriff POTTS at about $100.00.

With regard to this incident. Sheriff POTTS

furnished the following' additional inforrration. Oak

Grove Baptist Church, an all-Negro church,, founded in

1903, is located in the rural Roscoe Community about ten

miles north of Newnan, county seat of Coweta County, Georgia.

There has been no recent friction within the church member—

ai-n-r> no knoim racial disturbances r

Church and

I

Atlanta, Georgia.

I

of the Oak Grove Baptist
Antioch Baptist Church in

Investigation of this matter to date by Sheriff

POTTS has failed to determine the person or persons respon-^

sible for causing the damage or the type of explosive used -in

connection therewith. Investigation by the Sheriff is

continuing in view of the fact that Oak Grove Baptist

Church has an annual week of revival services scheduled for

the;j«reek beginning August 2, 1959 •

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of any kind, it is the property of the FBI, and is a loan to
your agency; it and/or its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM «• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECTS BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGSm -SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES,
^CIAL'MAIETERS

DATEs//-3'crf

ReBualrtel to all offices 10/16/58 • This airtel
set forth a list of fourteen orgahizations, together with
•fcheir respective office of origin* The Bureau instiruoted
each office of origin of the groups listed in this airtel
to launch an immediate investigation to determine whether
these groups could be connected in any way with any of the
bombings which have occurred since January 1, 1957 • All
offices, except* the offices of* origin in the groups listed,
should search their files for information concerning these
groups and promptly furnish such ihi*orma-eion where not
previously done to’ -the Bureau and the offices of origin.
The or’ganiza-bions and their office of origin (and 'Chicago
file numbers where known) are as follows s

'

Organization Office of 0rlKin> ChicaKO File

American Comnittee for the
Advancement’ of ‘Western
Culture*

New York 105-1384 .

Christian Anti-Jewish Party Atlanta 100-26824

Christian Educational Newark
Association offUnion, New Jersey

105-2503

Christialtt Nationalist ^

Cpusaddi aka* Christian
Natiori&list Par-fey -of America.

Los Angeles 105-262

Christian Patriots Crusade, Chicago 105-3802
aka* American Christian
P.atriots Party

LOBsNCS
U5 )

FBI. CHICAGO"
NOV -4 1958

b6
b7C
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CG 98-1890

Organization Office of Origin Chicago Pile No

Confederate Underground Atlanta

, National Citizens
Protective Association

St. .Louis

'

105-1334 '

National Renaissance
Party '

New York
^ k

i* - J

105-1493

Uatlbnal States* Hi^ts
Party

Indianapolis

if

105-4630

Nationalist Party, aka.
United States Nationalist
Party *•

New York
t

Nationalist Conservative
Party ^

Chicago 105-2790

Silver Shirt Legion of
: America . ..

Indianapolis 65-54 j 61-222 I

49-1043 J

'

65-47

White Citizens Council
of the District of
Cbltambia; aka. Washington
White Citizens Council

Washington Field 105-3677
'

H Jl.-

”Williiaras Intelligence
Summary”

Los Angeles

All agents" Mho receive a copy of this memo are
requested to review the case assigned to them and submit a
memo by November. 5> 1958 * regarding their review#
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« Tb^jQucago^Sniorican
20-Sat.. NivJ. |T58

-

Cliicago Ian
The U. S. district aftomey’s

office here is studying a pos-
sible link between a .widely
known Chicago area anti-Sem-
ite and bombings of synagogs
in Atlanta, Ga., and' Peoria,
Illinois.

The suspect,\whose dissem-
ination of vicious anti-Semitic
literature has been watched
for three years, may. nothave
been involved directly in the

I
bombings, investigators con-
cede.

Nevertheless, he may be the
'Tat cat,” informants toldTHB
Chicago American; who ii-

nanced and provided bomb-
making information to the At-
lanta and Peoria* vandals.^

FINALLY SLIPS
The local man has sent ''all

kinds of pictures and let-

ters” of an anti-Semistic na-
ture through the mails, it was
learned. However, he kept
within the law—untU a re-
cent over-step.

That was distribution of
tape -recordings. One record-
ing describ^ed bomb-making
"experiments.”
That tape, an informant re-

vealed. described "in great
detail” the same type of bomb
that was exploded pet. M at
Anshai Smeth Temple in Pe-
oria, that city's oldest house
of Jewish worship, causing
thouspds of dollars cln dam-
age. I

HOME-JIADE BOJIB
T^e bomb was described by

Police chief Bernard Kennedy
Pcoiia as a "home-made”

affair, a pipe fiUea with Kack
lpowdgr>.

'“Kennedy ascribed the
bombing ttt a "craiijk.” .

However, because Of the
bombing two days earlier—on
Sunday, Oct, 12—of a syna-
gog in Atlanta, federal in-

vestigators started delving in-

to the type of bombs.
The Atlanta bomb, which

caused $200,000 damage, was
constituted' of about^SO sticks

.of. dynamite. Some anti-sem-
etic material sent out by the
Chicago area man described
"experiments” with dynamite,
according to investigators,

TRAIL ‘FAT CAT'
' Letters seiz^. by Atlanta
and federal authorities in

[

Georgia indicated that bomb-
ing’Was financed and directed

by a person identified only as
the "fat cat.”^One’ letter was
postmarked;Arlington,' Va. i

. U.S. attorney’s,, investiga-

tors and" postal authorities

^

here said the local man has
i sent out "great quantities’Uf
' antl-semitic material to

Georgia, Tennessw, Virginia
and Alabama.

'

Postal authorities have
confiscated much of that
mail, .particularly ?ome ad-

:dressed to college students in

Indiana.

: PROBE CONFIRMED
Confirming that an investi-

gation is under way. Assist-

ant United States Attorney
James B, Parsons said:

"IVe are studying it,”

The U. S. Attorney’s office

is awaiting orders from the

Justice Department in Wash:
ington before taking the case

to a grand jury.

A chief target of a sweep
ing grand jury investigation

.would be the "fat cat.”

COVERED BY NEW LAW
A law enacted by the last

Congress describes "indecent”
material barred^ from the
mails as such material that
may “invite’' arson, assassi-
nation or murder,.
The bomb-making "experi-

ments’' in the tape recordings
come within that category.

Conviction for each viola-

tion could result in maximum
pen^ties pf five *years in

prison and a fine of $5,000.

DfltP. NOVI
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At 9; 32 .AM . October 27, 1958, SA f H
received a calj^ froa|~

, , ,
I

ijdenttfled ‘herself
as the

I I
of thd National Assbciation for the,

Advanbenent of Colored People) (NAACP) . home phonel I

IJMCP office phone I

-
.

* inquired
hs to FBI jurisdiction into thq bombing 5f privato -hbmes. i

returned her ball at 10; 00 AM and advised her that, generally
speaking we have no jurisdiction in the bombing of private homes;
however, we do make tHe facilities of bur iaboratbi^ and. Ideh-r*

tificatidn Division available to the authorities investigating
the matter in ordef tp be of All possible assistahce to them.
I pointed but that, ^e db this in any type case.

She then asked about bur jufisdictipn in.the bombing
of the Synagogues which, according to the press arbund the country,
is being investigated by the FBI. I pointed but to her that, this
office was not in possession of thb. facts as hone of the incidents
reported .in. the .pfesaf as being under FBI. inyestigatioh haye
occurred within the areas handled by thb< Chicago piVisiphi She t

stated, that she also hoped that she-cbuld get/an answer to her
question inasmuch as she is intei^ested as a private citizen and
also .as a member of an organization which is very much interested
in Violation of rights. She stated that she had assumed that we
Went into the- Syhago^es and schobisrbecause a public interest
iather than a private interest was involved. I pblnted but that
it is impossible to state whether or not we have jurisdictioh in ,

specific instances without, knbwing ail of the facts, and for
that reason it is impbs.sible to answer hypotheticai qdestionb..

I advised her that as 1 had indicated I did not have
all of the facts which,, according to the press, the FBI is in-
vpstigating> She .asked! who would haVe the facts and whether
FBI headquarters in Washington Wouid, and I said that normally

A* -
1 - 100-33663
1 _ 44^436
EEB:LUA
(4)
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the: Ibcal Qf‘Cice condt^cting the lhvesti,gatlpn 'would have the
facta. She asked if we were investigating the recent, hooibing
of the two private hones on the South Side^ and I inforned her
that at thie point there appears to be no indication of a violation
within our jurisdiction^ She stented that she could, appreciate
that the FBI. must bo most circumspect, In matters involving
jurisdiction. I told her that this is* true, we wore strictly
a fact finding agency and pur jurisdiction In many violations
•’which we normally investigate will, upon iehrning the true
faOts, bo found hohrexistent.

X told her to fed free at any time to comuhicate ;

with this office if she has a matter ^rhich she believes is within
bur jurisdiction.



November 3j 1958

From;

To:

Subject:

Chief ^/Detectives

Unit .Commanders

/
Bombings or Bomb Threats

5he local office of the Pederhl Bureau of Inv^tigation
has requested that they be notified of certain incidents of Bombings
or Threats of Bombings,

This Division in an effort to cooperate fully vdth
Government Agencies will comply with their request.

Effective immediately, whenever there is a Bombing
or a Threat of a Bomb and if the bombing or threat appears to be
motivated by racism or religious bigotry, the CHIEF OF DETECTIVES
or the DEPUTY CHIEFS OF DETECTIVE and ONLY the CHIEF or DEPUTY CHIEFS
of Detectives will notify the F,B,I, office of such an incident.

However, it will be the responsibility of the Detective
Division BOMB SQUAD to determine, if possible, the motivation of the
Bombing or Bomb Threat, The Bomb Squad will then notify^ the Chief or
Deputy Chiefs of Detectives of the circvimstances of the incident, stating
whether or not the above described conditions exist in the incident.

Office personnel assigned to the office of the Chief
or Deputy Chiefs of Detectives upon receiving information from the
BOMB SQUAD that such conditions exist in a bombing or bomb threat will
immediately notify the local office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
via PAX 443 or Bell phone Financial 6-1333*

For your immediate attention and strict compliance.

Distribution:
Bomb Squad
G,G,Room
Dep,Ghfs,Dets
file

CHIEF OF DETECTIVES

SEARCHED

S£RIAU?E!

FBI — CHICAGO
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NO. 64

.0AUNITED STATES GOVERN'MENT

• SAG- (98-a890> DATE; 10/29/58

EROM SA Ri&MOND- DRISCOLL

subject: ^OMBINdS AND TJHREAtS OE BOMBINGS
sabotage - ^

INFORMATION CONCERNING

t

Hjji October, 29,. 19.58, I telephoiied Lieutenant
Chic.ago Police Departmen.t . He lias ^recently been

transferred frora tNe Jbiead of the ,CartAge Detaxl arid i's now in ~

charge of the LAbor Detail. i Fo3k, (Several years the- Bp'mb and.
Arson Squad o.f th.e Chicago Police Department has. been under the
jurisdiction of the person In charge of the Cartage Detail.
LieutenArit- l ] said tHat it has not been d.ediSed as yet
wliethfer or tot he will still hav.e charge of the Bbmb and Arson
Squad' in'hi.s now dob, or whether it will remain with the Cartage
.DetaiL, Sergeant I has, taken Over the 1dnties‘ ol
Lieu’tehant I I In the Cartage Detail. LleutehantI

'

,'sai'd that
j

[r-onstitute. tha Bomb
.Squad of the Po.lice Department. According to I \ the - '

following men: constitute the .Arsoh Squad of the. Chicago Pp.llce
pepartment and gnnua-hi ftiftg land aggdfitanKft-t.n tTie^ RnmlTr RmiaH«
Sergeant ]

b6
,b7C

rdlatipn to' Boiab Squads of" other^ adjoining and" -

suburban. 'Police ‘Pepartments , such As piranstohy, Joliet ,—Aurora^
etc. I [said that to his knowledge hone pf these sur-r
rounding Police' Departments have .A-Bomb Squad and;, ther.bfbre’
the .Chicago Pdl'iCe Department lends assistance whenever requested

WitJh regArd to 'notiiying the U. S. Array in the event
of the finding bi a bomb, explpsiye. dr otherwise/ Lieutenant

ndid that he. calls the U.. S.- Army Bomb Disposal Unit
'-.at Ft. -Shetidan, Trliih6is,/as they are. on 24 hour duty i He Said
that this 'uhit is khpwh also as the 5lst! Ordnance Detachment.,^
for the, bispositioh of ^plosives. The phone number is iD 2-^ppo
extensioni I and the' card in I i possession reflects
the name I 1 First Lieutenant ’Of the Ordnance- Corps

I Isaid that they likewise notify the
, fifth Army Head-

quarters in. Chicago And contact Captai-hj I at Butterfield-
8^5800> •extension [ Iinformed that the reason for
’cAliin'g Ft. .BheridAn especiaily is in those,ins^tances when a homb

- or; high explosive- of some kind is found- And the Chicago Police
Departitteht has no -method by which they can dispose of this and/
therefore ^ the Army- is called tP' make an apprepriht.S»^^SBP?^^^
of the bomb ,or explosiv.e.

1 - 1-485
RJD:LMA,ft ^ /
(2)

bo
» b7C

IW
OGT^D 19^

-- CHfC<»C0
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Date:

Transmit the following in

Airtel

0^|AC

o sop
(Type in plain text or code)

Via

To: SAC, Albany

From: Director, FBI

THREATS TO BOMB
RACIAL MATTERS. - INFORMATION CONCERNING

(Priority or Method ”

O
‘

ReBuairtels to all continental offices dated
11/17/58, 11/28/58, and 12/2/58, captioned "Bombing?
and Attempted Bombings, Racial Matters."

To supplement previous instructions contained in
referenced 'Buairtels and to eliminate costly communications
to the Bureau the following procedures for handling threats
to bomb are being instituted immediately;

V/hen information is received concerning threats to
bomb churches, schools, public buildings, or other nonpublic
buildings;, (l) the local law enforcement agency having-
jurisdiction should be advised; (2) immediately advise^ local
office of military intelligence (CIC or G-2); (3) submit airtel
to Bureau with letterhead memorandum attached on the same day
threat received*, except where threat is received after
normal working hours, in such event, immediately ^on start

^

of next work day. The letterhead memorandum should contain
pertinent facts reported, fact that local law enforcement
agency involved and local military intelligence were notified,
the name of the individual in these agencies receiving the
information and the time and date information was furnished.

The above instructions do not relieve the field of
immediately adyising the Bureau by telephone or teletype where
a military installation is involved or where the matter is
receiving widespread publicity and good judgment indicates
matter should be immediately biy_ugh-t«J;p.-^the«attent of the
Bureau,

Sent Via M Per



FORM NO. 64

Ojfice NlemovanduM • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)

SAC, MIAMI (44-885)

/

DATE: OCT 3 1 1958

fy J ^

0 . C.\

^ i
-

^
BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS ‘4 ' ft
RACIAL MATTERS

^

Pursuant to Instructions in Bureau letter of
October 23t 1958, in above captioned^atter, letterhead
memoranda are being forwarded to the/'^reau and eaahr
Continental Office concerning the probing of the ^l^mple
Bethel El Congregation, 500 Southvfest l?th Avenue, Miami,
Florida, March 16, 1958.

2 - Bureau (Ends. 4)
2 - Albany (Ends. 2).
2 - Albuquerque (Ends. 2)
2 - Anchorage (Encls. .2

2 “ Atlanta (Ends.’ 2)
2 - Baltimore (Encls. 2)
2 - Birmingham (Encls. 2)
2 - Boston (Encls. 2)
2 - Buffalo (Ends. 2)
2 - Butte (Encls. 2)

^2\ - Charlotte (Encls

.

C2^“ Chicago (Encls. 2',

2 - Cincinnati (Encls ,"*2)

2 - Cleveland (Ends. 2)
2 - Dallas (Ends. 2)
2. - Denver (Ends. 2)
2 - Detroit (Encls. 2
2 -t El Paso (Ends. 2
2 - Houston (Ends. 2
2 - Indianapolis (Ends. 2
2 - Jacksonville (Ends . 2
2 - Kansas City (Encls. 2)
2 - Knoxville (Ends. 2)
2 - Little Rock (Encls. 2V
2 - Los Angeles (Ends. 2)
2 - Louisville (Encls. 2)
5 - Miami (2 - 44-885)

(3 - 44-950 - sub A)
TEMjbna
(107)

2 - Memphis (Encls. 2)
2 T Milwaukee (Ends. '2)
2 - Minneapolis (Encls, 2)
2 - Mobile (Encls. 2)
2 Newark (Ends. 2)
2. - New Haven (Encls . 2

)

2 - New Orleans (Encls. 2
2 - New York (Encls. .2)

2 - Norfolk (Encls. 2)
2 r Oklahoma City (Ends. 2)
2 - Omaha (Ends. 2)
2 - Philadelphia (Ends. 2)
2 - Pboenix (Ends .

’ 2

)

2 - Pittsburgh (Encls. 2)
2 - Portland (Encls. 2)
2 - Richmond (Ends, 2}
2 - St. Louis (Encls. 2)
2 - Salt Lake City (Encls. 2)
2 - San Antonio (Encls, 2)
2 T San Diego (Encls. 2)
2 - San Francisco (Encls. 2)
2 - Savannah (Encls. 2)
2 - Seattle (EndSi 2)
2 T Springfield (Encls. 2)

#>
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami, Florida

OCT 3 i 1958

BOMBIITG OP THE TEMPLE
BETHEL EL CONGREGATION,
500 Southwest ifth Avenue,
Miamij Florida, March 16,
1958
INFORMATION CONCERNING

At 2:45 A.M. Sunday, March 16, 1958, a police
officer of 4he Miami Police Department patrolling in- the'
vicinity of the Temple Bethel El Congregation heard an
explosion. Investigation discJ,osed that a large charge
of explosive matei^lal had been placed ,in the back entrance
of the Youth Center Section of the Bethel El Congregation.

I

At approximately 3; 00 A.M. , March 16, .1958, Rabbi,
I I of another congregatioi), received a telephone
call in which the caller stated, * "You must" stop teaching

‘

integration in Synagogue. If you don't. I'll blow up the
Synagogue and every other one in town."

At approximately 3:l4|A.M.,, on March l6, 1958,
the Miami Police Department received a telephone call in
which the caller .stated, "If integration isn't, stopped •

in Florida, there, will be more of them blown up .

"

An officer of the Miami Police Department who
was one of the first persons to arrive at the scene
of the bombing answered- a public telephone in the Youth
Center Section of the Bethel El Congregation. The
indiyidtial making the telephone call, -who did not identify
himself, stated, "If this -integration don't stop, we'll
kill all the Jews. They are all supposed to be back oh
the beach,"

Neighborhood investigation by the Miami Police
did not disclose any information as to the person or persons

SEARCHED .„™.INpEXED.„.^J

SERIAUZED,..wA^ED...Sife;l.l

NOV0 1958^
I

FBI- CHICAGO
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BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE
]^HEL EL CONGHEQATION

r^ponslble for the bombing. The residue at the 'bombing'
was' determined by the police to be covered with nitrates,
causing them to believe that ah explosive of that type
was used. The Bethel El Congregation has received'
$9,000.00 from ah insurance company for the damage

.

A ‘Deputy State Fire rtershal previously es.timated the
damage to be approximately $10,000.00.

Investigation by'the Miarai Police has, disclosed,
that prior to the bombing, there has been Internal. -

strife' and dissension among members of the Bethel El I

Cor^regatibn. The Miami Police are presently Awaiting
‘

inst'nictibns from the State's* Attorney’s' Office in' Miami as
to whether or not they should investigate the operation

' '

of the Bethel El Congregation itself to determine whetherr
of hot .the internal dissension and^ strife has any felatiphship
to the bombing. ’ -

%
i
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Date: OtJtober 28, 1958

Transmit the following in

Airtel
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To
:

ySAC , Albany

From)f Director, FBI

BolffilNG CASES HAVING APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS.

By airtel of 10-22-58 each office was instructed
to compile a list of potential suspects in such matters
and to develop background Information regarding each suspect

In connection with the development of background
information, you should be alert to ascertain whether or
not the suspect has engaged in extensive travel over week
ends. In this regard if information is developed of such
travel, you should give consideration to fully checking out
his activities during pertinent week ends, it being noted
that each continental office was by airtel of 10-23-58
furnished a list of ninety-three known and attempted
bombings which have occurred since January 1, 1957.

2 - All Other Offices



I1/3/S8

AlR?jSL . .

TO : DIRECTOR, TBI

mqu r sac, Chicago (os-isdo) „

SUBJECT:. Bombing cases having apparent
RACIAIi, OE BEI.IGIOUS BASIS

RoBuairtol# dated 10/22/58; Chicago Airtol to
Bureau, dated 10/20/68, captioridd'"INPORU^rr COVERAGE
IN ORGANIZATIONS UHICH HAY BE ENGAGED IN VIOLENT ACTIVITIES
INVOLVING MINORITY GROUPS*’, in which thd iamoa of JOSEPH
BEAUHARITAIS, EUSTACE HOLLINS, Pv ALLEIf Uflinrand WILLIAH
D* WERNECKE word cot forth he Ibgicol ciicpocts in any
boEibings or attenptod fjoabihga In tho Chicagd area*.

In addition to tho ahovb, Chicago Is adding the
najsos of MYIIARD «IIAX*^ llELSEll of 2545, W, Catalpa,: Chicago,
fonnorly Hoad of tho now defunct Real Polltieai Instltuto
(Bu filer 105<^5073)i which,was an aati-Seciitic .hnd anti-i-
Nogrd organization* MATTHIAS EOEHL (an anti-Sccilto) , who
has boon recently reported as living with EUSTACE HOLLINS,
2239 Ni Lincoln Ave*, Chicago, lll,

|
and RELSEN ard both

considofod as possible additional suspects in this inatter*

As requested in reBuairtol of 10/22/58, a soparato
COSO is being opened on each of the above individuals or their
Oirganizations and inydstlgatldns instituted.

A^oyo is fdr inforoatiOn* .

AUERBACH..^ ,/



Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace

Exact Spelling

I I All References

I IMain Crlmlnol Case Files Only

I I Criminal References Only

CD Restrict to Locality of

]Maln Subversive Case Piles Only I I Main Subversive (II no Malni list all Subversive References)

Main Criminal (If no Moln, list all Criminal References)Subversive References Only



STANOARO FORM NO. «4

f

.
Ojjice '• BMTBp STAT.® GQVERNkEN'T

’sac, CHICAGO (98-1890)
DATE;

' SA

"TO

PROM

SUBJECT: Abomb:BOMBING iCASES HAVING ^ ”

APP^NT RACIAL OR REBlGiGUS BASIS

,

Re ai;tacHed BureaXi airtel to ail SACs dated
October 22, 1^58, which requested all.' Offices to: revievy:
files for .jpotentiai ' suspec.tst who* may affiliated; jvith

'

any of the various “hate grouj^S-* ahd/br have indicated ^

they, might resort to violence, '
.The, .suSpqc’ts’ shouid be>

assigned, to designated agen^ .who- will be r'es^ohsibl'e fpr^
, developing at the pariiest possible time, background' infor—
maiioh regarding e:^ch, suspect., jhis background should, iii- -

elude residence, eExploymentj, "hourS of eniplb:^“eht,. description
of his auto^ license, photp^idCntificatioh;record,

-

reliable neighborhood Spuredi '
^

,

Id additiph. to; ^ent’^ being respbhsibie fp
eaph designated susppettf' “ri^re should be ah alternate
agent 'for the .background, on paCh suspect, -

'’,'"

: .
'.This matter should be given the immediate

-attention by :the,'ageht tp whom. these,cases ’are assigned.--
' - - -•

.Cases are being opened /(except .those chsesi
already open) at this time by the. Chicago :office oh the
ihhividuais and/pr. thOir dhghhizhtions listed below,

105-1709 - jrdSEPH BEANHANNAIS .

: - 105-38Q2 ^.CP e (P. AILEN MANN) .assigned
105-1152 rr. EUSTACE CHARENCE MULLINS

I
- •

- V-.
' l6B;JEM./«V

(?) ^

I05r2790; - NATIONALIST CONSERVATION PARTY
(WILLIAM WERNICKE) assigned GRIto

i05-35'27 r- MATTHIAS kOEa ' >

ydS-new - i^y^JAED ’»ilAX!^ - _

b6
hlC

he
b7C
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Q
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)

SAC, NEV; YORK (44-6o8)

DATE: ll/lSy^S

SUBJECT; BOMBING CASES: HAVING -APPARENT
RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS

ReBuairtel to Albany 10/23/58.

A review of the files of the New York Office has
been made for information concerning additional bombings or
attempts and. additional pertinent information concerning the
93 knovm bombings, set forth as enclosures with referenced
Bureau airtel, but no additional information vjas located.

Contact with the New York City Police Department
reflects* that no bombing or attempting bombing having apparent
racial or religious basis has occurred in the New York area.

2 - Bureau (RM)- -

ALL CONTINENTAL OFFICES (RM)
New York (44-6o8)

JDB: jlm
(103)
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FBI

Date: October 22, 1958

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

All SAGS

Director, FBI

PERSONAL ATTENTION

ING CASES HAVING APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS

By SAC Letter No, 58-63 you were instructed to take
certain steps in cases involving bombings having an apparent
racial or religious interest with resultant widespread publicity
interest. In view of the number of cases arising involving the
bombings of schools, churches, and other edifices, and since time
is of the essence in handling such investigations, it is necessarj]

that the field office receive immediate notification of any such
bombing. It is desirable that each office have a proposed plan
of action which can be immediately activated to enable the Bureau
to carry out its responsibilities in a most efficient manner.

By airtel of October 20, 1958, you were further
directed to prepare appropriate instructions for the personnel
of your office as to the manner in which such a program could
be placed into effect. In this connection you should make
certain that your Instructions include the following points:

I. Notification

A. The employee receiving the information concerning the
bombing must immediately notify the SAC or whoever is
acting in his absence giving full details of all

" available information. The employee will then furnish
such information to the ASAC.

B. The SAC or individual acting in charge of the office must
immediately notify the Bureau by telephone furnishing
the known facts and obtain authority in each instance
to make an immediate statement to the press.

C. The SAC or individual in charge will contact the press
in accordance with SAC Letter No. 58-63, y “'/r ^

Sent Via M Per
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to i^XX Sj&Os
BOMBING CASES HAVING APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS

D. The SAC or individual in charge will contact the local
authorities and extend the FBI services.

E. The ASAC will arrange for immediate notification of
necessary Agent personnel . This should, be handled
in the most expeditious manner. You may desire to
set-up a system whereby each Agent upon receiving
notification is responsible for immediately notifying
another designated Agent thus increasing the number
of i^ents that may be contacted in the shortest
possible time. Agents should proceed to the office
or to the scene of the bombing to carry out their
previously designated assignments.

F. The ASAC may in instances involving bombings having
apparent racial or religious basis immediately notify
neighboring offices by teletype so that such offices

• may begin an immediate check as to the whereabouts
of possible suspects.

II. Assignments

A. The SAC or person acting in his absence will iinmediately
proceed to the scene of the bombing and will be
responsible for the over-all supervision and coordination
of all Bureau activities.

B. The ASAC; the second in command; will remain at the
field office.

C. An Agent should be designated to maintain liaison with
the police. Consideration should be given to having
this individual stationed at police headquarters so
tliat he may immediately obtain any pertinent information
coming to the attention of local authorities.

D.’ Military liaison. Consideration should be given to
having an Agent responsible for liaison with military
authorities. This is particularly important in
instances wherein it may be necessary to request
explosive or detonation experts from a military
establishment to handle explosives found at the
scene which have not been discharged. Of course,
it will not always be^ecessary for military explosive
or detonation exper^ts to be called to the scene.

- 2 -
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Airtel to All SACs
°

BOMBING cases HAVING APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS

E. Crime scene search. Agents must be designated in
advance who will be responsible upon notification
to immediately proceed to the scene and handle the
crime scene search.

F. Informants. An Agent should be designated in advance
to immediately contact by the most expeditious means
all informants who are in a position to have knowledge
concerning the bombing or individuals responsible
therefor

.

G. Neighborhood investigation. Agents who have been
previously designated should Immediately upon
notification proceed to the scene to institute
immediate investigation in neighborhood of^ the
crime scene.,

H. , Suspects, i^ents previously designated should upon
notification of a bombing institute immediate
investigation to account for the whereabouts during
the pertinent period of logical potential suspects.

III. Your office should at this time review files and maintain a
list of potential suspects who may be affiliated with any
of the various ’*hate groups'* and/ojr have indicated they
might resort to violence. The suspects should be assigned
to designated Agents who will be responsible for developing
at the earliest possible time background information regarding
each suspect. Such background should include information
as to the suspect's residence; his place of employmenrti^and
hours of employment; description of his automobile together
with the license number; photograph of suspect; identifi-
cation record of suspect; and a reliable neighborhood source.

In addition to an Agent being responsible for designated
suspects, there should also be an alternate Agent responsible
for the background information on each suspect.

IV. Observation. It is recognized, of course, that there are
varying factors and conditions existing in different
localities throughout the country and your program must
be designed to most efficiently cover the areas within
your territory. The foregoing are submitted as suggestions
for the implementation of the program in your office and
are not to be considered as all inclusive. A program

- 3 -
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' Airtel to All SACs
BOMBING CASES HAVING APPARENT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS

must be devised to permit immediate action in instances
where you will initiate active investigation.

You should advise the Bureau within ten days oi the
receipt of this communication of the individuals within your
territory being considered as potential suspects in such
matters.

All investigation must be afforded thorough,,
expeditious attention. I’ne Bureau must be Kept currently
informed of developments. Tne oiiice oi origin^must , submit
a daily . teletype summary to' the Bureau setting forth results
of 'investigation conducted' oh that date and indicating in
detail the investigation to be handled the following date.



Indices Search Slip

FD^ieo (Rev. 6-11-56)

TO; CHIEF CLERK
Date

Subject

Aliases

Address
" ' »

Birth Date Birthplace

Exact Spelling

I I aii References

I iMatn Criminal t^a'se Files Only

I I crimingl References Only

Restrict to Locality of

I iMaln Subversive Case Files Only f" l ualn Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

I —.7 ISubversive References Only I luniw Criminal (If no MalUf list all Criminal References)

Searched by
tv

(date)

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols

1 - Identical ? - Not Identifiable

N1 - Not Identical U - Unavailable reference
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Btatt5<a t:«.’*;’i rxDtin^a aad c:cr:^cr£:!;ip erivca cro o::d»
tiidipnQyodto dctto t3 yzy^}», cnslccta o

i;oy.

-tlntea thi?^r^d»!!!* ia rax-

tV.o fiXoa c-f t-ta g^tXe;:^d :;dvia'lg:x coritoid a
closed fHo' c;i I

(PJ5 nio iOL^lijl) yeficsta
l

'.n,

vi

ftiV

3 |.i>lofc2e'^nt, rs^crc •

X
1

3 i?ortl?r4 t

^iUt:st3



0

4Tcs? aa i:avaX to
gattlo,

^

Cif 0.>'^2.8t!> nc^iCHt^ '^pcccnt^ic, " a
£fi r-v>5rfc ficcs^OtS-ca* tr^-fc tia til?

that to^sij 01^ Xn

, ,
;p.cy?tX£at5l ci?c<!lt? 5kV SitOlcatct

I I ^ . j ^ i/Y . jff* ^ —- - -A TK <• #it iiifc—r

period ojP uaa t^calccd ratac^ia coaco at? acs:?a ftpw
l:;>a^ r*e^:?=C5 olf iaaitu gcxeharia caa !i:olorjpo?h C^z;$c;xr^

iiatai I tr^mik piCresp aa i I

I l^icso i;e to tooiva^i acwSo^l^co
Wi Ja eppiicaW^a f'l?:? toie;?too goyyicoi f i

itonca 4s:pl^^'toix Ir/ "•'Clvid Cemeo-^ fcs» to. Sreto ei esfs^czc:^'.

TOCtoei cay^.a &g ninia^. -a^^iacfc tectr^ayayy
as;ploj;aca!? 1 ^
ncaa aa g?ggr;c3> iiai i pgcaixa tst

^±11 iteaitrii^ Ma raaigaica C-3?ir.n cuc^i tto
I Tg;?ytlto» iiig

ic to pf; tto tis:^!.

L ro^ls?ed F^s?feicsidi attarto'ik
Jiaa fecca fi2iJoclQt?5d tiKi toi’^^dfer^fetea -(Ani}

Xit B»ral pto 5^ :^caya to <sai*rcnfel^-

ia itol c^s :r*scX ATL to sjc-cj^to .osj ralioblo
iaforcaStoi ca toiced ^ rtoXlex' v^t:%

ctS'^? p:rpc?t^j Pt* ortoxc®^ tJ-3'' ^a.- Sxi Vj.plcT»% pavi*'itica
anvolvl"i3 l^aai silricritj ct^ups, Lc ctafccd tiiat

cr.i> ’ceveto ptoto. hoa petoditoXy ca^oto Xa ci2?toatdPa
af laJipto-^ litodtoc* to rto activity to
dccuj?57cd 1:1 recto i’ca?a>- «tt::j eaa cc:tot?lc5i* nat;cii d9
to c'4co*to to totot^e
Xacaliy ar.d in- vorito par^a af to Uiitcd Ctotca ^43?afc

class isoiX rc«pirii:3 ?a -etoa pcste.i3i fi?o:a Ptoltttd e.:rtnc5

to cprif^ cf,a castor oi* to SI S^?m« atocr^dp:*.ed
PtoJjiea entiiticd •'iratscsie^j itoei:;a Is anH*r;tot?io»
jwti-^vdtoiie .and critical of t^a rjx* i i

otated i*.a ito icid natninn; ca:^:o ts- ida attention rec-csitly
etotocd oictrit'^tisn tMe tocrial*



(Sltiulcljl^atii:^ cl? '^j^toc^la'’ t^a ^eci AX5?^^c*4

pr6vic'4Sl3T ’ur-to t^io tapfcle^i jCafcitJled

ll4occlier:ec*43’*> Tea 3?cec4t le^illna
ciP'.tili. tiatoiisl, tliO -of ?v?tJXt«3
OTicO' 7/2?/yU.

wit!i th3 £±i0toC3 <jr lJ4lO U'Cltte
ita s^A vl^

£i‘4oc3i t2‘4it ii3 ia: f&3iiXaJ

iiavinci sc^fiatXy j?ccdlre3. Iafci5;3:a

ofi^Xcw j^£i» C333crnin3J^:S5jal
Q:?g-3n I

1/47/34, c;

t,a5hln.itsa

a vitA taa trass _ I iio

cedirea. lafs^iraaUca. t^o irafii^naX
jz, csnacrnJrsJsliajanc'Cd ^xiotstiaco fi:s

heaaad ty | I i:s crjijiMtoa J?io Silo -cst

thie!i tsstayifcd a 'ciSjrsiisS-a dated
I -AjJI* at Ceattidf

3
Qda^c33 t«ca tsi3 Sfiaicatca as

vepys^ mtpd tS^at

y etaiaiatci? ns aafc3i:4titxt ifsa

Seattle Office of -C^iacll of ^«s±,aa^ ta tJra
POt3*t»r leas e*:^posc(J ta l'4V0 sjcceiyed a
li*ea "cbcirase u»iivcj?alt/a ^' Indlciitcd aa aa cii3*,o^ cycetiicatioa,
5with aa;fa2?s la cdecatita ittod t;;a' Klo x^Oj i 1

^aa ia i l yas:ila^33< c:^ att^cd .CvVaa
d3Iic-o> Caa -c:ill(^i i c:zd lycaaa ssa
iJepsx*ted« sfcp^in r.atcdl lycrfs?^ ca
’ca.' ^'isCOsadiat** tecarrao *'tS"cST?7<iC3- Satit

.ge^siti in Ccattie ilUA 5ct;xla* 'lire ^part a?cfc??6d
ta l 7m C^pcaj?ia3 ta ta $a "'l^tiae^irxt macoliat
0f i»t fcaaticol 1^0.^

I I fidviccd that aaida the 3?cc<?r*t

laftaraatif^i £»<sc6ltcd fcy hin JC2» toaccraina t^-a £^4?
.md l l iro itda Isid aa Isdicatajca Iseally cf t?;0

cxiatcsfird 6g tea ir?>F 'Jiatit la cay aatl/lty ea
tire part pj?‘

l \

lA idtq f4ly and danly IZv# Psatlend
Ccesaifey ingaraaata consulted e$latlVQ ta tho asA

I ladvlced aoltlrt:? tl;a oi^caidatica t.zv \ l t:aa

t2ia;4 ta tUC4 end ea iarcrr:4tl-‘A to cesa t? to pttotlea
tone imreStots incJicotisin to ot Pre-sa ce dcctos?e|.

Saa tada Jhic**t fca cArcjieonia^ ciy cats c? 'riotota



6 0

iavftivmj A c^iocrs c:3i5.a l0/2i/53« o?
roc$r.«5» oi? Pi>lica Pc:><52'te5t#. infiluU^srt to
£Jc«ux*Xty ipcia tho ftaltnsciah Cscu'Xty Cht:*it0p <5:^icq
i^Qllcd t3 i»y recced ia fdlq of OJi^Xdqt* &i
,r.cc&t*dg rHd poafiala d RotoloJi £ndicoiiir*3 tol?
I

I 4a_iJs2iatO of to n?c3ca

rtoo folded mitn yeertoted coggiiscto ta
cQgrOatioad irj.t:i nts* ount| I

fOI*tlC3ld,

10/l7/ii3«r ngo^o fwto?’ i?ofc3???3co

tJo cii istfXctotogy icpfiot? doocgxocd so vioiouoiy toi*^
,0totfid to. oati-iiosfOj jsyblitod fcy to
fotgiOtrd ertoda*.’“* f* 0/tk>x IJmtoXo#
a 6c>y of to tro'j^sht '3^c^etoX? td. td?. afcttoto
to Aja* pmoo4 to leaflet, i.0 teto/cavo ^u?o Citto

to i:oii*iftopigoa 2:to .cocic co tofcto to c#to
t.aO<s*** ^;o leaflet a toto epssa la to
Of d nc:p?o J^aa*: tjdio^ tocii la to -totioa '^to tosvslt
qf rasoo-rijtos*^ ' totto in Ir-: Mo-i tl;o eapticn la
'‘tr.o Kioa Of i/tath »:d to tmto r^ocot'^. a Mof tooafdph
OdlOsi-thQ -j^ioted dlcuoci to' iretta of ’’race-alsilr*:! £jid

riont3?ollcatto>^* tofcea ^*oy dOaiKto. add oOdtol Sto
il^cfy. iSdd oo0^« ta Oca^ro;^ mo ^itO fac6, •-*. '^he plpeilnd
of toiatltdit7<‘* At to cf tS;oljafio^J to fate
fOg- .p'^toto of cstaa cspiot focdi to toiofcta fo^loto
cr^oado la oot oit#

I ocoaotsgyi Ai>** ofsicjo^^

I T cd jsada dvailatia t dopy of to leaflet
etD'dO totlcdco^ to 'noted tot t?,o todso da
lids tjolo;^ mo totccpfO]^ idsa ea poltto in. iso? f,0dt;^ltiacs
oa tdo tip;/ 00 to oto toaso cpto^^ia^. ca to oainiaal

leoatificd hiddiolf only oa
^
gii^::i2 ato:x::5’^ had toiep:-^toii7

caaLtaefcodJ bt t3;o ,^2*1000 X^agd of jHcOdodO
to tho Jci*p* fc3?tior.a^ the offioo of tooa to in to lottcg'»i?

h2^* end c0i:o4 if she pad intcgcated in i:avid3 n piece
of .enti-Stotia litcgatoro ?*itoh ha cald ocac it.*:jnj^ had
dalitood to juo tog| 'that ho had fallowed th4s rton
to the €nsaoldttt Apartonto, opagtont loft^ 1233 ^effegoen
.Street^ tot ho did not tocr to r.toi tot to
opantont itoac:og :^tocd to cto it to toi tot the ttoiotn

'ft
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Jfcs? tso:i6 tofclficid £isr4- r^OiiU
I ciatedi feo ot aro6ti a

j?c3!Ja*J3?cnt» Jocat?«?a naxl; ccjop to a Jcj^oa tauoy 'i^o*

)iolpdd ilia iii a financial crieitf I
latd^

rcooivdd t:ia idaiPiot thdmi add -e^^ied it £.vctf

to tho A£I» Accdg;31n.n tol

~~ "
I

»
^ ^cotlcid Ctoto Coiie-Oi

t£ag';;otca £a Irt^cstl'^ atlca into tho aiatteg co tsclial^

mt, meg fco 1:3d dictated to l lea
t^iatF Tea dotcraifted 1

nfcalccd da at the Ccs^eXlta
Wos‘taeatajr lids?* y.^.a aem^ oxaialy Hated ca the taiil tox
at tho teagtacat cotrcoeettbafe i i t:oca intd:;?ylotr
b:/^ l I dcOicA Isavdns diati?4ir4tcd cX?' IcOflotaE lidchi to
ctovd doo.t^tedi that che atated cx^itirt intcrylc:? cho
tollaved l:og d?og::6:y h^abaadJ 1

I I txOchlhSteSjrtii'
eapa,c7od t57 aosio hoa^ttod iatocdco
rcppoaaifeda tQ^ aataittina tho' itacict tad tochtisd
ptsQiaisa tctco^yda i:e? da wdej? to ha^&csaher# Cho
adviced I Ithat Jicpi'ctjsacr h‘4ahah4 has to
caaaidcoa'Oid arropt to ccaco hex* isjahhla cr4 <h:^haos?aa3h;eat#

ho fcao edho to he? c«:3c?ioh at tha o?e:jca
Aoopoiati^f vcsc?o cho io: cri^los’dd^. aa Sfoid aa to tho
nanacci' of tl;d a:?s?t3eata idiorc ciio rcaidcoi^ aa oto?t
to ci?oato traablo fc? he?# the otated that da?4ta;j he?
ipopoiacio tyith i tho oxhihitcd a dth’OscJ aatt-cshsotio
fcelia^; ah tidll aa diol3i;o tot aad ho i?3al4 taho
c^o:3tacd of thea iffhaaovd?^ ha coiid do co in t'itihcta
traaoaetica lavolvln.^ citho?# i i fggthc?
stated that i n talired to tothl Ifcz^icoia? at
her place of itc^pia^iicnt aad to he? a^^agtacac icana**,e?^ hoth
ot ^hoa cpiho ve?jf hiC‘^S’ ofl I there hcdha aa
IndicaticX i^atove? that' cho t,*33 cDic<2d la ,t^o dlotrlhatlcs
of cr^ 4%?pd Of dtaflct#

I I doted tdiat l l had c-^.o to
conaideraoia effort ofto? roeQivirji tho lean̂
the xail ff^^ l _ n to iCeatifyF l iaoludlrc
tahincj a iCI^ticch of ?eo6a^:a^t liccneoa cad a p::yolcal cCic.d:-:

of de?eit33a jjeata^raata for odiolainj tailor chopa^ hut
had Ideated }io- rcaerd ijhatovcr of auc:\ a peraoa dhd ao -

restaareat co'4td ha foaad aext to a tano? ohep.



J?3>

I I fta?taic? t|:i5

yosfpyrod plapva poPn tlio piiiy to posie tbf tfco
attcatioa. o3f the AKJ» ifiaich itfpu!ia ho tioat uajiaual had
t^QtXet hocd otrp\:0.ated to orgr Pstot Ditho J?oi?titi5d
Q^ta*

liti n
%t ic noted Indites ojf th& ^artldrA OSSltSt

it&P&SlC

^ . Cnairtol to Aitw dated lO/O£;/50> cPptiprxd
^P0vCTj.:c:a Aia uo::J3"a3 x«
rmisL m^irs^ iit^ta *xizo£.wo
(CdfUe iC5^5S^?}4 feStOAO^. r ad operated
S', Auasi iyu;-r m, ifinadaxor iiiinoiai poi?txana mca
eoatain jap p?lo» rofes'&aco to elthc:? the >afc3Vp oi^nlxatioJi
tpmuu

I I adirisPd 10/20/0, that ty vij?ti;o.

o2 Ilia aeiiViitica' ana iopataata evcj? n period oi sca?^
a?5r Pirc'^ntlcn of taaterlala or dotivo UidlvldadXd
or Orsoaife^ fcate i^oapa Od ja Xoeai level ‘urold cJopt 1U:P1^
ccao to iiia. attentioa, no evid^eed x'caiiiaritp' M%h
vorlo*Jjs* l3td" f»^*opa end laditldv^old of eii extremat charoOtea?
in Vorld'ia parta Of tho Ooiatry* fdeta eodcemlns i^ileSi Ofo
provided iiM Ijy tfcd Ife stated that at a result 0S hin
ifttereat id this field and narareas ooataOta with thp
Portland Poltee fapartasnt and thd Poj?tland te3Gror»^h drficp
oVop a psriod of tiKO any ihforsatlon sfeportcd'ta 'elthos? pf
these ofn^ea waald to promptly called to hit ott^tlcn*^^

I I cdviscd t!;at in thd event ai:^
l^omatied i^hhtcVor cada tb Ms attention relative to^

aotivitien of] \ tho rational Staten
richts Party or hay other IndlvK^l or crotP of dlsi|l.er
natwro tio would promptly report a^nser to the portlcnd
Office. It la Relieved that ! l ie well infomod
locally Sh the field involved in inataat inveatl^^ticn.

Invcafelnaticn la eontinnins ea to the Kacl5C3?ound
add: oettvitiCa of f I ^he ChS’cad and interested
offices wMl oe prcs^tiy aevieod Of thy pertinent dcVolop*?^
isents.



0

v5pic3 of inotaai; tlcttci? J?^?o Ccolcaat&^i fo?
tl;0 cjiieoco: Office t^cofcMCCi? with o^py or tho
loofloi; p«;hiiohc<5 tfco <hs?ioti.oa Fatriotc cruoai^j

Cdplco Qloo ^iro doai^hatcd tho Za^itW
Office itfitli a of tha leaflet fog Inforstatioa
hliieO I

^ - -
-

I

l ycshigrttsa* ray oo aistgit;*utitrt thic
pss^hlct; thht area*

A copy of the ahova Ipaflot uloa ih fcaljfpiiitCd
fCT' tfhe £x«cxi for ito inforpatioa*

-.T«»



•TAMOARO FORM NO. «4

0 0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO.

.^OM, SA

SAC (98-^1890) DATE: November 3 , , 1.958

SUBJECT: INFORMANT COVERAGE IN ORGANIZATIONS
WHICH MAY .BE ENGAGED IN VIOLENT
ACTIVITIES INVOLVING MINORITY GROUPS bo

b7C

On October 15 i .

Anti~Defamation' League . B’nai B'rithvl
19.58,

[

]
Chi'cago, illlnpis, ajdvised SA I I

1 that the ipllpwing, individuals, (who .are
anti-Semitic) v(buld )ie logical suspects in any
bbmbings^.or attempted bombings in the Chicago area^

^ Iv. F. ALLEN MANN,, .841 South Cpunty.
Line Road, Hinsdale,, Illinois >

. who is ai "loud mbuth'Oand
rheumatic fever-, is a, publisher

»
' of f.he ahti-SemitiPj and Snt'irNegrp

- ^ publication "The Revere**.

-' 2. . .JOSEPH BEAUHAM^IS, who- fpr^^
' resided; a'^ 853 Dante.. Aye,nuc, Chica^

- :
iliinois/ And who was fpiTae.rly a

- b pAtient, in Nihes, Veterans. Adiini^
r - " Hospital >. Hines ,, IllinPis, was. fpimer

head of the npw defunct 'organization
- - called the White- Cirbl.e League of

" America.
^

3. EUSTACE MULLINS
,
Apartmeht-20,,; 2239

Lincoln Avenue..^ Chicago,' Illinois. .

?Cuniisted teiepNoae aximbet GR.
.

,7-5851) ,

5
?as' formerly e^lbyed by the; Ghicago^
Motdr Club but action taken by . o, =

I I Anti-Defamation League
resulted in MULLINS being fired by
this club because, of JMlHiLINS ’ ahti-,
Semitic wT^itings.

(F . .ALLEN MANN)I -V 105^3357
11- 105-3802 (Chflgtian Patriots Crusade)
i > 105-1152 (EUSTACE MULLINS)

'

1 - 105-1709 (JOS^H BEAUHARN^iS)

b6
b7C
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CG 98-1890.

i

5

T

^LL’INS .spendS/ time, at Qore Perreno't
(an eccentric yroiaan)' Antique Shop
located at Huntley., Illinois

.

[ventured an opinion, that, he did hot
believe there^ would bh any bombings pjf any Jewish
syhago^es in Chicago as the ahov.e- individuals are
inbre interested in Seeing theii inti-Semitic .and^
ahtirNegrb writings in print in. various,' ‘''hate'*

'

leaflets whenever possible,. This information whs
summarized, and furnished to the Bureau in Chicago
airtel with the same caption as this membrandum..

Information Concerhinjg' '
-

JbSEPH BEAUHAJlNdiS. '

. . .

On .October 16 j 1958 , 1

Registrar, Yeterans. Adminis^tration; Hospital, Hlrtes

,

ii:iiTiois,. advised SA PAUL Mi GRIjSER' thai shb ^hs"
’

unable to locdte any record concerning JOSEiPH
BEAUHARN^is . I lalso cauhed a, check to> be made
.9t tbe recprds of the- yiest Side, ye.terahs Acfiainistratipn;"
'Spspitai,,, 900. Sojith jDameh Avenue, Chicago^, iiiinpis.v

'

" whiph. disclosed:qo record cohPerhing HEAIJH^^ ' -

Information Cbhcerhing
EUSTACE. MULLINS . .

Oh Optpher 16, 1958,
, , .

J of apaitiiient building at iSi!39* North Linboln;
Ayehue, Chicago. Illinois (phpne -Llhcolh. 9-4875 y..

advised SA;
[ that BUSTACE mJLiilNS- h resided

OOOn U: L iin- the apartment building, dt 2239 Horth. iiihcolh
Av.ehue for the past year. MULLINST' is currently
unemployed but does a great deal of typing in his
.apartment^

I i had heard from, other tenants
in" the. -building' that an unknown male*^ individual
had spent s'eyeral nights, with MULLINS inihis, rpsidence.

was unable to. fUrhish idditibhai infPrmatibn
]was not acquainted^ yrithon- this ihdiyiduaii

any of MULLiNS* associates

.

A
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f

Iriformation Gbhcerning
- F^ ALLEN MANN -

' '

On October 15,. 1958.1 kburc.e

of information. ! IChicago. minois;
was contacted -by SA I I

According to L I

ilANN. qontinues t'9 piat out hiS. ’publication. "The, Revere'*
’

:.and is apparentlj? employed- full time in the publishing
of this publlcatipnv

On October 15, 1958, Lieutenant I I

I and :Chief iWILLlAM pp^EMAN;, Hinsdale. Illinois
Police Department, ^ire contacted by SA

j |
concerning

captioned, matter

,

- -

. Oh; October 17, 1958 ,- Lieutenant I ;

Hinsdale Police 'Departient
,

' furnished’ SA j

the iPTlowing. ihfoiiiation:

The Siayor of the City of Atlanta, Georgia,,

wrote' a letter addressed to' the Mayor of ,Hihsdale .-

iilihois.. This letter .was receivied by ! L

J h .This jlettei: contained a copy of;

a telegram reeeiyed by the Mayor of Atlantai^^^ic^
wMhhC stated •‘*Ha:^Ha'j li;5 times) and y/as: .signdd; by
the Christian Patriots Crusade. Box 147;, Hinsdale,

- riiinois. village r I requested
TVi Gutenant l I tq. ascertain the identity of the
..Sender qf this telegram, I 1 furnished | j

the information he requested adyisihg that this
- organizatioh belongs' to, F. ALLEN MANN.. 841 South County
Line Road, Hinsdaie, IliinoisM jindicated that
’he planned .to' advise the - Mayqr of. Atlanta, of this
information. Lieutenant j

I indicated' that he
planned ho specific action in this matter.

SA f
h October 21, 1958,
the. felipiwing. informatiqnr

furnished

F. ALLEN MANN this date had picked up
a ann. rnnifig df ‘’The Revere'* for September,. 1958,,

which'
' ' •

jhad; pirinted

b6
b7C
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MANN,. when he was ih
|

.establishment.,
indicated that oh about. Obtpber 17.j 1958, reporters

'

from ”Li£e" Magazine had interyiewec^iilANN, at the;
IMNN resldonce in Hinsdale'' for two .concerning
his antl.irSemitic ah'd Tiis. pro-segregatioh' views i There
were no pictute^ taken. MANN* allegedly furnished
these reporters with '^Ip-t -q,! lijierature that '’opened
t:helr eyes". MA'NN. expected to. receive a -wrlteupi in .

''Life'’^ Magazine in, the near future.

MNN" told I

.

that he had heard, that
the; iiay.pr had received a telegram, with 15 ha-ha's on
i.t. A copy of this tei;egram had ,been^ forwarded to
the Village ;Pf Hinsdale;; According to MANN, this

.

telegram had 'been .signed Christian Patriots. Crusade .

.Pos^t Oifice, *Bpx i47,,- [Hinsdale
, ;
lilinpie ., | |

asked .MANN if he had’ s.ent the„ telegramv. iUANN just
siified' and stated,; "They; can’t prove I s.eh-t .it.'''

I I recalled MAl^ visiting his
establishment .abpiit IQiGO* a.m. on Octpber Id, 19,58 j

to order’ 'cppies of "The ReVere'’ to be .printed-., .tit
is. to. :b.e noted- that the Pebria bombing- pcpured shortly
after Midnight Pn^Oc.tbber" Id.. 1958) .

^
I V.dbbs

not recall seeing^ MANN 'during, the weekend- Of October 12

According tp the Chicago MPtpr Club, the
dis’tance frpm ChicagP to. Peoria >

ittilesi The lastest' rpute to. Peoria is Highway U;S:. -66

tP Pphtiac » Iliindi^ ,. and Route il6 fo Pebfid. The
^

driving 'time oyer this routp is three hpura- bids.;

^ ^
iPn -Octobef 22 . 1958 .JCbionel I [,

n Illinois:. MANN,•'s I \

I advised SA| I he does nbt recall
seeing .MANN during- the weekend ;of Qc'tbber' 12 195'8-,

or bri October l4f 1958; .

6n October 22., i958.:> Eieutenant|
Hinsdaia PPllce Department

, .advised b.e dpes .not -recai-l
.seeing MNN during the weekend of OctPbe,i 12^ 19.58., pi
oh Octobei 14, 1058.
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Transmit the following in

Airtei

6; SAC, Albany

irom: Director, FBI

O
O ASA^^

Date:

(Type in plain text or code) Q
O

. n
(Priority or Method of Mailin^JSr^

J C-#7

J S-*3
u S-*4

s**s
TIES 5 g.#6

Opl958

MORMANT COVERAGE IN ORGANIZATIONS ^ c.#S 1

WHICH MAY BE ENGAGED IN VIOLENT ACTIVITIES n ^ #6 ^
INVOLVING MINORITY GROUPS
/^-S —*

;V
Reference is made to SAC Letter 58-29 (I) in which

the field was advised of the necessity of being aware of any
possible implicationsin connection with recent bombings and other
similar occurrences which might be of a conspiratorial nature
involving members of Klan organizations, citizens councils.
Communist Party or any other groups or individuals.

{in vievy of the recent increase in bombings in the
South and the fact the Bureau is actively cooperating with local
authorities in these, matters, it is absolutely essential that the
Bureau be aware of the activities of the groups or individuals
responsible for these outrages. The Bureau must not only determine
the identities of the individuals or groups responsible for these
bombings but must develop coverage of such individuals and groups
to such an e^ent that we will be aware of their intended
activities, g^o this end, the field is instructed that it .must
develop sufficient informants, and .source S.-CQi]iC.fi£hipg those racial

and individuals that inay be responsiblje for these
bombings Accordingly, each field office sbould^beylew_ its^
files to d£t£rmine the identitie s of the racial ex.tremijst_qroups

individuals within it s _terrltorv.. advise the Bureau of their
identities, the areas in which they are active and the extent
of the informant coverage currently being afforded them, /In

}those instances where the activities of such individuals or groups/
are not being covered by informants or where such informant /coverage is inadequate, a concrete program should be submitted to/
the Bureau setting forth the specific steps which will be^-taken ^
to obtain effective informant coverage of the groups or
individuals involved. This information should be furnifh
2 - All other Contir^ental offices

( SEARCHED INDEXED.



V

Airtel to SAC, Albany
RE: INFORMANT COVERAGE IN ORGANIZATIONS

WHICH MAY BE ENGAGED IN VIOLENT ACTIVITIES
INVOLVING MINORITY GROUPS

under the above caption to reach the Bureau within^,one week from

the receipt of this communication in your officp* Thereafter

each office should -submit a letter every fifteen days
_

summarizing the results of its efforts to develop the desired

coverage in this matter.

- 2 -
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510/20/^3

; BinrcTon,

rr3^*^:c37j rit^nx;!? covir/.ai; tnf

.

c^irn :iat
- / - b: ' 7 :qa<3’t< ej vTOLi.rr

^ AO:EvfXJii ..** 11*7.01.712:^

'

/ , FtiixiiTi
( ^ X

BotSttcUrtol ^atod 10/X3/^B*

Pj;l.eF Qt th<r> dbdc^iro Office dlcclcrjcd tV;o following
lufoj?r4tlon ^entioi^aln.T yaclai oxtacalstF. la;31vidualej and (-roupo
vUo tidy i*0!3oai; tp vloionco: ^

- ; irr<rx (raFiio 61-*si1-j, ohiccr-^
'

, -_moa ?5-^976, and 60^.532):, w>a voaiiot at ^£00
!Toath Wavno AvbAao, Chlear©^ lillnola>> and who
aponatAe a fOra at Itimtlo/^ lllln^ia^ UlT.n7C::T.

van tbe h«ad of an oi?,';anlraticn called t!i;o -.atiCnalint
‘^on-norvatiyo ?apty (BaPiln 105-39003, ChKta^iO <.llo
1O0**279O)* truio ox»f:anlaatloa reportedly vas a onp-
eyan pr^oninatloa vliioti 1? hot? dofunct*

j OT’-Tict cm:F:':v fbujif (capilo 100-10727, oticaco
Pllo 100-1102), ^0 repideJs at 2207 Blnoola’ Ayoituo,
Cbicafp, and vlso le trocontly c-c^loytl# /TBLE.r - -

rppertPdly haa vrlttca car.ercua nnti-7crjitlo and
antl-\‘cnro artieloa for varloao *^'atp ^rpepf’*

I

, Bablioaticnjj.

P, ALBr? t^Of, (C-oTllp fe0-10535!j, Chicara Pile
105-3307), vkb ropldos at t^l ^cath Coarity Blno I'ead,.

Utecdalo, Illinois, c?id IcIiHplaycd in tfco publleatlen

.

6f ’**53feo r.evcro”* ^liio pi&licaticn lyaf^tom dcrerltpd
as cnti-;Icpro and antl*?rciitle,

/f' ~/ ^

^ A Barca*! Jr7’) ^ ^
"1 Y Cbicaro /I aa)^ / >

»

•
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C3

^ jofEKi ?EATSiAn!mir {Chicsttco ^iio ao5**i709), tjho
' j^cpoc^tcdly rosldpa ^ith ii rplaUvo at SQ5 fe&tb

ntrcPt, Ohicarojt and bit |>3POStnt cnployiant la
tmknCMn* Bl^uafellAIS iJaa tbo toad ojf tho dofunpti-
orgattlaatlon known aa tho Whlto Clnolo J^oauo of
A!no3?lca (EuPilo 10^-118%, Chifio.£q ^llo i(^-291) *

^
abovo iiidlvidaj^la and/or orranizatdona

iji tho Chicago aroa hayo b6cn doaorlbod aa antt^Uortpo# aiiti* ^

Ecfcaitic and prot*Fnaclflt la characstor* * - - -

1 ^
Ali Acoata in tto Chlotsco and Eosidoat 4s^'>cnolPo,

jaro boins olortod of tho Euroau^a Ihtoroat iatblo mttorV

^ Eloao llaipoa haa hocn catabllchod vfifch tho Eoab Eotall
Illinois* PollOo Eopartboat* end also with tho

llinodalo, Illinois, Eolipo Dopartaont* -

Ado^aato informant covoraso is, loalataincd on the ahoyc
Indivldualo and thoir or^^anlsotlons to foll«^^ their aetlvitioo
and ta incuro proa^t notification If any latonie^o^tfoutfit
aotlyltlos oro detected*

. , .
Efforts aro boln^ taken to -dovolop additional coarcos

in this matter to dotei^ino any pthor lortical additional sdotoeots
capsblo of perpotratlnc hdOh acts Of yiolcnco.

All InfoinatiOn rocolvod In this nattor will bo
protaptly- fUmlehod- to tho Eixpoan# - -

/
:mmmi
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OFIKCE MEMORANDUM ‘UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
y

TO : ALL SOCIAL AGENTS DATE: -<s^/-^ySS

FROM : SAC/a05-5516)

SUBJECTil^COVERAGE OF ORGANIZATIONS WHICH MAY BE ENGAGEDr^(^c
^IN VIOLENT ACTIVITIES INVOLVING MINORITY GROUPS

In view of the recent increase in bombings in the South and
xhe fact that the Bureau is actively cooperating with local authorities
in these matters, it is most essential th&t the Bureau be aware of
activities of the groups or individuals responsible for these occurrences.

All scents must be alert to the Bureau’s interest in this
vital matter and notify the SAC immediately upon receipt of any infor-
mation regarding actual bombings which appear to be the work of
religious or racial extre^st groups, i.e., Klan organizations, citizens’
councils. Communist Party, or any other group or individuals.

The SAC has to be advised immediately of the facts of the
occurrence in order that the Bureau may be telephonically advised
immediately.

In connectioij^^iidth Civil Rights cases, close liaison has
been established with the Bomb Detail of the Chicago Police Depart-
ment in view of the bombings which have occurred in the Chicago area.

The Resident Agents should contact their respective law enforce
meht agencies and alert them to the Bureau’s interest in this matter and
point out that: the Bureau will assist them in every way possible,
extending the FBI’s full Laboratory and Identification facilities.

The Resident Agents should review the recent instructions
concerning press statements in bombing cases having apparent racial
or religious basis.

Tt is essential that ^ents having sources who are aware of
the activiiies of any extremist group or individuals be contacted and
alerted tO report any intended actions contemplated by these groups
or individuals

,

The S-3 desk is charged with the responsibility of coordinat-
ing' the development of effective informant coverage of racial extremist
groups and jlndividuals and a letter summarizing the results of this
effort must be submitted to the Bureau every fifteen days. All agents
should cooperate in this program.

\

Any information concerning intended bombings shoul^ b^^ y
immediately brought to the attention of the C-2 desk.^d.^sP-==-

PMGtbpw
(325)

SEARCHED^..^EXEC
SERIALIZ^^&«OTLED..C
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FBI • CHICAGO
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SAC, CHICAGO (105-2790) November 3, 1958

NATIONAli' conservative. PteV
INTERNAL SECURITY - S

This is 'to advise that oh October l6>: 1958, - .

Mr, WILLIAH B. UERI^CEE; persphklly called at the
"

Chicago Office .for the purpose of furnishing Informatidh
pertaining tp Ms possible Nhlte Slave Traffic Ant
vioiatioh on thb part of his wife and I

Nlrv. WERNEClffi furnished information pertairiing to
this, complaint to, SA 1 | and. Vhen he had
completed furhishihk this informaHon to SA | T ,SA

jjOihed SAI I in connection
With, instant’ interview, ihasmuch as BAP I had' to
be in court at this time and he, therefore, excused^
himself frbm'^^ the, intea^iew". ,1 - '

Ihasmuch as Mr. WERNECEE completed furnishing
information, pertaining to the; White Slave Traffic Act:
Violation, the cohyersAtion iinmediately shifted to
.Mr. , WEBNECKE> hie persbhai problems in connection, with _

his tJatitai difficjilties'. In the course of discuss^ihg
his. .personal" 'prpble]to j he flirnf^ed the, following
background Information pertaining to himself ;

S'

' “

He stated, that his present address is
at<R6ute 1, Huntley, Illlh6iSj phone
nimber Huntley 5225 and 5587. -

stated fhat ho was in Chicago ,on a,.- /

- be
- b7C

QP'-r 98-1890 (Bombings and Attempted BdmbingS)
-1 r 25-5976 (WlililAM B.VWERNEC^
1 ^,,65-5.82 (WILLIAM B. te'RNECKE
X -- 62-5467 ^Threatened' Bombigg' of the Residence of

~1 -> 105-i7:09 (JOSEPH BEAUHARN61S).
1 - 105-1152 (EUSTACE MULLINS)
1 105-3527 (MATTH|IAS KOEHL)

L0Bir5
(8)P^

b6
b7C



CG 105-2790

temporary basis but was residing at .

6250 Wayne >^venue, second floor.
He stated that he could, be reached by
phone by calling the lady on the
first floor at Phone Humber. SHeldrahe
3-O'jflO. In discuss.ing his background,
he stated that he was an. official in,

the ^erican Huma.ne ^ocioty and .exhibited
a badge bearing tho inscription Merican.
Humane Society* He stated, that during
the pastj 1x1 February, he had travelled
to Florida and in the coursO of his trip,
had, visited in Atlanta, Georgia.; He
stated he had not been South sinoe thatQ
trip. During his yisit in Atlanta,,
he was in contact with J. B. STONER,'
He stated that he knew STOi^R and pad met
him on previous occasions. He briefly
referred tO STONER as a pro-Segregationist

.

He stated, that he alsokaey l I

at Columbus, Georgia. He referred to \

I as possessing the same general _

beliefs as, STONER, I I is in the
newspaper field.

In further discussing current events
pertaining to racial issues , he stated
that he was acquainted with EUSTACE
MDIIiINS and MATTH81AS. EOEHL., He stated
that MULIilNS could be reached at phone
number GR; 7rS851 and that EOE^,
resided on 64th Street in Milwaukee ,•

exact address not recalled. He -
;

stated, however, that to the best Of his,
kiiowiedge MULLIl^ and. EOEHL were residing
together in MULLINS’ apartment in Chicago*

He stated in respeet to|
that he was Scheduled to bs a witness ,Ih
a criminal court case^, nuinbered 582964,
scheduled to be held November 13 ^ 1958. In

- 2 -



CG 105-2r?0

this 3?,espect he furnished a flyer
pertaining to this' individual bearing the.
c&ption "Warning Beal Estate Batchers,
Beal Estate Qwnerg

j and Buyers Concerning.
j This leaflet is being

maintained in the IrA Section of Chicago
Eile -©f iho
Besidence of !

WERNECKB stated ;fchat he had been
so involved in hi^, present ^rital
difficulties fchat'iie had .not even
read current. Newspaper articled and was
uninfomed pertaining to bombings, of
Jewish synagogues in .Atlanta .and Beoria j

Illinpis. .
. .

Mr.. WERlilECKE in tho. course of 'his
general di'sjcussioa eshibited^ a friendly
and cooperative attitude and stated:
that if; he learned of any information, of
interest to the *EBI he would call at
this office .in. order to- furnish .Bame to .

this, office.

bo
b7C

^ -



SAC., CHICAGO. (105-2437) November 3,, i958

REAL POLITICAL INSTITJITE
is - X

‘

On October 15 j 1958,
|

I -

Anti-Defamation Leagu/f B>nai B’rlth. l I

I
Cbi^go., illinoi's, advised SA| I

tnat MAYNARD "MAX” ^LSEN, former bead of the
no^ non-existent N(^l political Institute , la currently
residing a.t 2545 West Catalpa (unlisted telephone
number UP. 8-7869). About a year ago jpLSEN v&s
employed as a bookkeeper by Miller Carlson Services,
Incorporated^, ,located at 22 West Madison Street and'
16 South Canal)^ both Addr^esses Chicagb, Illinois,. .

-

Oh' October" 16 , 1958 ,. I 1.

I I of apartment building
,
2545 West Catalpa,,

Chicago, Illinois, advised SA I I that MAYNARD
NELSON and family' have resided in the building for
the past 2 years* and hav,e been .good tenants . f |

did not know wbe^r^ l^LSEN was employed *b^^ that :on.

•about ^Novetober ,1, i’958, NELSEN whs plahnl^
. .

"

moying 'to Hoffman Estates, where --he had puxrcbased a
honied. Hoffman Estates isfa suburb located Northwest
of Chicago.

The above is being submitted for. infoi^tioh.

v
L0B:rg.
(2)

Ml
CS^rCH3D

^ CHICAGO
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SAq , CHICAGO (105-3357) November .3 , 1958

P. ALLEN MANN.
Internal securiit’ - x

Supervisor J. iJ.. HURLER furnished. SA
the following information':

,
A'^l2;44 p.m. on. October 16‘, 195H, IH

I Repo:^er . **Sun Times’*, a Chicago daily ]I I Reporter, ”Suh Times’* ,
a Chicago daily newspaper,,

telephonic^ ly contacted .ASACP I concerning
T. ALLEN pNN, Hinsdale / Illinois.. I lalleged
that he iTOl'ephbhicall contacted MAM.At his residence;
in Hinsdale and asked him hiS opinion cphc.erning: the
Atlanta bombing. . MANN indicated that he fullN endorsed ,

the Atlanta bombing and thought siiailar action, should
occur in Chicago.

’

,
'

I J wanted to-hnow i?hether th^^ FBI could
furnish any infor^tibh cbhcefnihg MANN and whether .thl^
office was , inyestigatihg MANN. AsAc I I did not
turnish.l

l iyith the infoimatibn that he requested .i

98-1890

L0B.:rg.

(2)

I
-JNDGXED

fg! ‘ CH>CA<y)



In Repfy^ Please Refer to

^
File No,

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Knoxville, Tennessee
November 1, 1958

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Referance is made to Letterhead Memo,
Knoxvxlle, Tennessee, dated November 1, 1958*

Confidential Knoxville Informant T-1,
xn that Memo has not been contacted sufficiently to
ascertain the reliability of information furnished,

_ - ^ Confidential Ifiioxville Informants
T-2 and T-3 have both furnished reliable information in
the past.

... This is the property of the FBI, and
nexther it nor its contents are to be distributed outside
the agency to which loaned.

SEARCHED .^.-^-^DEXE^

SERIAUZED^&^ILED.

NOV 5 195

; U21 PHiriAai
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^standard form no, 64

0 D
Ojjice ^tAjdmOTCMdum • united states government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) date: November 1, 1953

from : SAC, KNOXVILLE (62-620)

SUBJECT: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau airtel to Albany dated October 23, 1'958,
captioned as above.

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of
Letterhead Memo, in captioned matter and seven copies

\ of an Informant Evaluation Memo,

Enclosed for all continental offices are two
copies each of these memos as instructed in referenced
airtel.

This memo will not be disseminated on local level
unless the Bureau so advises.

Logical sources and informants- of this office
have been contacted and have been unable to furnish any
additional pertinent information concerning the
bombings and attempted bombings mentioned in the enclosed
meraoi

INFORMANTS

IDENTITY DATE OF ACTIVITY DATE AGENT TO FILE
OF SOURCE AND/OR DESCRIPTION RECEIVED WHOM WHERE

- OF INFORMATION FURNISHED LOCATED

T-1 DK, KKKK; 4-14-58
Committed Bombings

at Chattanooga;
ExnloRivflS in nnsfiefisln D

1

100-3301-151

T-2. Tnfo \nnnr 1-31-58
2-0-58

T-3 Info re DK, KI^KIC 2-6-58

2 - Bureau (End, 14) (RM)
2 - each continental office with Enel, 4
7 - Knoxville

(5 - 62-620)
(2 - 69-7)

JXM:AM
(109)

b
b
b7C
b7D

SEARCHED .-.-n-.ipfbEXEO^

SERIALIZEO^ICTJLED.

1961
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IJX 62-S20

Careful consideration has been given to each source concealed
and T symbols were utilized in this report only in those
instances where the. identities of the sources must be concealed

Information obtained from Anderson Countv Sheriff
GLAD WCODV^ARD was furnished to SA

|

Information obtained from Clinton, Tennessee,
Chief of Police, FRANCIS MOORE was furnished to SA’s
ROBERT B. STROM and WILBERT W. SMITH. .

Information obtained from the Chattanooga, Tennessee,
Police Department. v>as furnished to SA’s JACK D. liUGUELET
and^

Information obtained from the Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Office was furnished to SA JACK D..HUGUELET.

2



In Repfyt Please Refer to

File iVb.

Q O
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Knoxville, Tennessee
November 1, 1958

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

There is set forth below information
concerning bombings and attempted bombings occurring within
the territory of the Knoxville Office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation;

December 28, 1956 « i

Clinton, Tennessee

On December 31, 1957, Anderson County
Sheriff, glad WOODWARD, Clinton, Tennessee, advised that a
charge of dynamite had been detonated at approximately ^
10:00 p.m. on Friday, December 28, 1956, in South Clinton,
Tennessee. He advised that investigation had reflected^ the
charge was exploded just outside an unoccupied cement block
building which had recently been rented by JOHN KASPER for
the reported use as his State headquarters for the White
Citizens Council, (WCC)

.

Sheriff WOODWARD estimated the blast
was caused by three sticks of dynamite and stated it did
considerable damage, making the building unsuitable for
occupancy. WOODWARD further advised that a WCC

‘

meeting had been held in this building on the night of the
blast and that this meeting ended at about 9:30 p.m.
WOODV/ARD advised he had no suspects in the matter but expressed
the possibility it may have been set by members of the White
Citizens Council to avert suspicion from them in connection
with several other dynamite blasts that had occurred in
Anderson County in recent weeks. ~

FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to
outside the agency to which loaned.

IseARCHEO ..™...|/dEXED i

SERIAUZEO^SKFILED...—
N0V5 1958

e distribuied-r-
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o

on October 30, 1958, FRAHCIS EDORS, Chief
of Police, Clinton, Tennessee, advised that his department
did not conduct an investigation of the above blast* Chief
MOORE stated, however, that during an interview ^7ith I I

I I claimed
that he sav/ the dynamite being set off near the White
Citizens Council Meeting Hall, and said that one police officer
and two Negro men set off this dynamite.

| | told Chief
MOORE that he knew the identity of these three men but refused
to name them* MOORE stated that in his opinion the police
officer allegedly involved, if there was an officer involved,
was probably CLYDE RIDENOUR, now deceased. Chief MOORE
speculated the two me^.n involved might be

I
both of Clinton,

On November 1, 1958, Anderson County
Sheriff GLAD WOODWARD, Clinton, Tennessee, advised his office
has no suspects in connection with the above blast,

January 3, 1957
Clinton, Tennessee

On January 4, 1957, Chief of Police,
FRANCIS MOORE, Clinton, Tennessee, advised that at 11; 00 p.m,
on Thursday, January 3, 1957, a blast, apparently occasioned
by not more than three sticks of dynamite, occurred on the
righ|t of v/ay of the L & N Railroad in Clinton, Tennessee,
Chief M)0RE stated the blast occurred at a point where the
tracks are the dividing line between white and colored sections.
The blast occurred at an equal distance of about SO yards from
both the white and colored sections and was set .five feet
below the track level and about six feet away. Railroad
property was not damaged and the only damage occasioned was
shattered windov/ and plaster in the home of a white resident.
Chief MOORE advised the blast occurred approximately two
blocks from Clinton High School,

On October 30, 1958, Clinton Chief of
Police, FRANCIS MOORE, advised that the investigation by
his department regarding this explosion developed no
witnesses or physical evidence. Chief MQQRB stated that
during an interview with I 1 he claimed that one

I I set off this blast, but furnished no additional
information.

b6
•b7C

b6
b7C
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0 o
January 15, 1957
Clinton, Tennessee

The January 17 ^ 1957, issue of the Knoxville,
Tennessee Journal, a daily newspaper, reflected that on the
night of January 16, 1957, a stick of dynamite was exploded
on ^folfe Valley Road, near Clinton, Tennessee, between the
residence of Clinton Chief of Police FRANCIS ^ORE and the
residence of his father. The ar.ticle reflected that no one was
injured by the blast and that damage was negligible. The
article continued that police stated they had no clues as
to the blast and that police had' declined to speculate as
to whether or not the blast migh’t be connected with racially
integrated Clinton High School, •

The January 17, 1957, issue of the Clinton
News-Courier, a weekly newspaper published at Clinton, Tennessee,
reported the above blast occurred on Tuesday night, January
15, 1957, at approximately 11:30 p.m.

On October 30^ 1958, Clinton Chief of
Police, FRANC IS ISOOBEf advised that on October 14, 1958,

i presently incarcerated Anderson County Jail,
roilowing conviction for illegal possession of dynamite,
told him that I 1 ni,vnE RIDENOUR had thrown
several sticks of dynamite out of a moving car on to the
property of Chief MOORE. ESOORS stated he had no
additional information concerning this explosion other than
it occurred at approximately H p.m. oh a Wednesday night
and resulted in no personal injuries or property damage.

On November 1, 1958, Anderson County Sheriff,
GLAD WOODWARD, advised that this occurrence was under the
Jurisdiction of his department since it occurred outside
the city limits of Clinton, Tennessee but stated no suspects
had been developed.

January 23, 1957
Chattanooga , Tennessee

On Wednesday.
Chief of Detectives,

^vised thatPolice Department i

anuary 23, 1957, Assistant
Chattanooga, Tennessee

,

he residence of

|

Chattanooga , Tennessee
,
had oeen,

^

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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damaged by dynamite explosion at 12:55 a.ra, that date, I

stated that
l | a white man, had reportedly offered his

house for sale to Negroes, No one was injured and only
slight damage was done to this residence, I I advised
a large cross was burned in front of I I residence on
December 5, 1956,

On October 30, 1958, |

Chattanooga, Tennessee, Police Department, advised that no
suspects. had been developed in connection with this blast

,

I I
stated that this property was damaged to the extent

of about $50.00,

January 31, 1957,
Clinton, Tennessee

The February 7, 1957 issue of the
Clinton Courier~News, reported that shortly before 7:00 p,m,
on Thursday, January 31, 1957, a dynamite blast occurred
on Eagle Bend Road, Clinton, Tennessee, on the lawn of
A, D, CRENSHAW, It was reported that officers had suggested
the blast was caused by dynamite placed in a paper bag and
thrown from a car. The article noted the blast was near
the home of HORACE V. WELLS, JR,, Editor of the Clinton
Courier-News and the home of DR. FRANIC HOBBS, a former member
of the City Board of Aldermen,

The February 1, 1957, issued of the
Knoxville Journal, described the blast of January 31, 1957
as a “small explosion" and referred to it as the "latest
in a series of dynamite blasts in Clinton and vicinity".

On October 30, 1958, Clinton Chief of Police
FRANCIS MOORE, advised that no witnesses, suspects or
evidence has been developed concerning this explosion. Chief
MOORE theorized that the dynamite was probably intended
to be thrown on the property of

| |
editor,

Clinton Courier-News, who has written some editorials
critical of segregation radicals.

February 1, 1957
Clinton, Tennessee

he
hlC

he
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The February 7, 1957, issued of the Clinton
Courier-News, reported that on Friday, February 1, 1957,
at about 1:30 p,m,, one stick and a partial stick of dynamite
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was found about 20 feet frotn the Anderson County Courthouse,
Clinton, Tennessee, The newspaper reported the dynamite
was Y/rapped in a portion of a flag and was in a brown paper
sack. The fuse attached to this dynamite had been lit but
had apparently been extinguished by the rain.

On October 30, 1958, FRANCIS MOORE,
Clinton Chief of Police, advised he has no suspects as to
this attempted explosion.

February 14, 1957
Clinton, Tennessee

The February 15, 1957, issue of the
Knoxville News Sentinel reported that a dynamite laden
suitcase had exploded in the Negro section of Clinton,
Tennessee, at 10:28 p.m. the previous evening (Thursday).
The article reflected two Negro women and a baby were
slightly injured by the blast. According to this article,
police said "several” sticks of dynamite v/ere placed on a
concrete slab across from the Chicken Shack Restaurant
by a white man who was seen by several Negro witnesses to
do so and then leave in a late model car. The article
also reflected that the restaurant and one Negro residence
was damaged and that two automobiles were damaged and
windows broken in 25 to. 30. additional homes in. the area

,

The article stated that police had said the blast was
apparently set off by a "time fuse".

On October 30, 1958, Clinton Chief of
Police, FRANCIS MOORE, stated that witnesses had advised
that shortly before the above explosion a 1955 two tone
Pontiac had stopped, an elderly man dressed in khaki
clothes had gotten out and placed a package oh top of a
trash barrel which thereafter exploded.

be
b7C

Chief MOORE continued that on approximately
February 1, 1957, he was contacted by I I

Wolfe Valley Road, who stated "they have' picked me out to
blow up nigger town", MOORE stated F 1 refused to
identify_^they"

,
but did reveal he had received some

instructions and had been in contact with former Clinton"
police officer, CLYDE RIDENOUR, now deceased

.

and one I

Chief MOORE stated that at that time I I was driving a
1951 or 1952 two tone Pontiac automobile.

5



Chief MCOBB also advised that
|

I

stated one case of dynamite was stored on the property
on Wolfe Valley Road, rented bv I I

Wolfe
Valley Road, which dynamite had been obtained for the purpose
of setting off expinai nns in the Negro, residential area
of Clinton.

I claimed the dynamite was brought
to Clinton by a Clinton police officer but refused to
divulge the identity of the officer. Chief MOORE stated
that he believed the officer was CLYDE RIDENOUR* Chief
MOORE also commented thatl ~l son had been
expelled from Clinton High School prior to above explosion.

February 19, 1957
Knoxville, Tennessee

The February 20, 1957 issue of the Knoxville
News Sentinel, a dally newspaper, reported that at 10; 40
p.m,, on Tuesday, February 19, 1957, an explosion took
place at a point about 100 yards from Chilhowee Park
Auditorium, Knoxville, Tennessee. The article stated
that LOUIS ARMSTRONG and his band were performing to a
racially separated audience at the time of the explosion.
According to the article, no one was injured and no
property damaged by the blast which tore a hole about 18
inches deep and 3 to 4 feet wide in a mud bank. The article
stated that police had estimated the explosion was caused
by one stick of dynamite with a short fuse and added that
a 1956 model Chevrolet automobile was seen to stop at the
point of the explosion- just before it occurred.

On October 30, 1958, 1 ~l

I I Identification Officer, Knoxville, Tennessee,
Police Department, advised that information concerning
the explosion at Chilhowee Park', Knoxville, on February 19,
1957, was recorded on complaint form # 176406 but was
unable to locate this record. I

~| advised this
explosion took place some distance from the auditorium
and was not near any buildings. He stated it was
believed that dynamite was used and expressed the opinion
there was no intent to injure anyone, and that no one
was injured and no property damaged by this blast.

[
stated that no suspects had been developed.
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March 10, 1957
Clinton, Tennessee

The March 11, 1957 issue of the Knoxville j

Tennessee News Sentinel, a daily newspaper, carried an article
to the effect that police at Clinton, Tennessee, had said
that 15 pounds of dynamite in '•'crumble” form had been found
in a pail near the home of ALLEN MC SWAIN in the Negro
section of Clinton, Tennessee, the previous day. The article
noted that ALVAH J. MC SWAIN, about 14, son of ALLEN MC SWAIN
was a student at Clinton High School,

According to the article. Chief of
Police FRANCIS IiK)0RE had said that officers were checking
a report that a white man who lives near the Negro
section was seen getting out pf a car near the MC SWAIN
residence prior to the dynamite being found, and that this
man had been unable to get his car started when he returned ’

to it and had to push it off.

The article reported the dynamite found
to be equal to about 30 sticks and stated it had a. 4^ -foot fuse
and a cap attached to it. This type of dynamite was
described as the form used to loosen coal and rock in
coal mining areas and as being forty percent as powerful
as pure dynamite.

On October 30, 1958, Clinton Chief of
Police, FRANCIS MOORE, advised the above dynamite was
packed in a one gallon paint can with the fuse going
through a hole punched in the side of the can. Chief
!iK)ORE stated the paint can was the same brand of paint
recently used by JOHN GATES, now deceased, to paint
his Cafe in Clinton, shortly before the explosion.

Chief MOORE said that witnesses
had seen a car in the vicinity of where the dynamite was
found on the night of March 10, 1957, and had obtained
the licenses number of this car, which was registered to

Tennessee,

May 25 j 1957,
Chattanooga, Tennessee

On August 9, 1957,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, furnished

b6
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a signed statement to Soscial Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, I I a Negro Attorney, stated that
at approximately 1:30 a.m., July 24, 1957, (Wednesday),
a person or persons unknown to him placed a charge of
dynamite under the residence at! I

Chattanooga, which residence has been occupied by I I

until February, 1957. I I advised the blast did approximately
SlQQ damage to the property which is still owned by him.

also stated that in March of 1957, a cross had been
burned in the yard of one | I a white resident
of the neighborhood whn was rumored to have been intimate
with one I 1 a Negro,

| |
also stated

that in April or May, 1957, a cross was burned in the lot
adjoining his property on Cushman Street.

|
[also

stated that during his residence on Cushman Street, a white
neighborhood, he had no difficulty with any of his
neighbors.

On October 30, 1958,
|

I Chattanooga Police Department, advisei
suspects had been developed in this case.

lat no

August 11, 1957
Chattanooga

, Tennessee

On October 31, 1958, |

Deputy Sheriff, Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office, advised
he participated in the investigation of this matter but
v/as unable to locate a report of the investigation in
his files.

ladvised that sometime during
Sunday evening of August 11, 1957, dynamite was throwi
on the front yard of a residence occupied bv l

in the Washington Hills Section of Hamilton County, He said the
exterior of the hopse was damaged by the blast but no one was
injured. He stated no suspects were developed in this case,

August 24, 1957
Chattanooga

, Tennessee

I

On October 30, 1958, 1 I

“ '

I
Chattanooga Police Department, advised that at

1; SO a,m, , August 24, 1957 (Saturday) ,
a house under
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construction at 957 North Orchard Knob Street, was damaged
by a dynamite explosion placed tinder the house. The walls
and floors of the house were damaged. This house was being
constructed by a white contractor for

Negroes,

disclosed that
I^advised that investigation
Jw]who was then employed

as an officer of t.Ke f!hflt.tflntintyfl Pr^l-ina TtAnn-rtnuant
,
then

resided at
| f and had warned

the contractor that he did not want Negroes in the neighborhood

bo
b7C

shortly prior to the explosion

,

xp
prior

^

to the explosion, !
~| had warned

I
that he did not want Negroes in the

and that the house would be dynamited.

also advised that
]

neighborhood

On October 30. 1958.1 land
Assistant Chief of Police I I (NA) iadvised
that they did not know if | | had beeia interviewed
in connection with this blast and stated that to their
knowledge, no suspects had been devd. oped.

In connection with another investigation
conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in
October, 1958, Acting Chief of Policer L

Chattanooga Police Department, advised thatl

I I
was retired from the Chattanooga Police Department

on full disability pn May 6, 1958. Chief I I also
advised that
and that

appeared to be emotionally unstable
had expressed suicidal tendencieO •

September 21, 1957
Knoxville

, Tennessee

b6
b7C
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The September 22, 1957 issue of the
Knoxville News Sentinel, reported that at 11:20 p.m, on
the previous night (Saturday)-, a dynamite blast was set
off in a vacant lot at Cherry Street and Nichols Avenue,
Knoxville, in a racially mixed neighborhood. The article
reflected that windows were broken in two residences but
that no one was injured. The article continued that
police had found no witnesses or suspects.

The September 22, 1957 issue of the
Knoxville Journal reported the blast tore a hole six feet

9
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wide and three feet deep in the vacant lot and further
reported the blast occurred in a vacant lot between a series of
white residences on one side and a series of Negro residences
on the other side. The article also reported that a cross
had been burned on this site several weeks previously.

I

On October 30, 1958, I \

I Identification Officer, Knoxville Police Department,
advised that his records reflect that at 11:30 p.m.,
September 21, 1957, a patrol car was dispatched to 910
Cherry Street, to investigate an explosion. The records
reflect that officers found a hole in a vacant- lot where
apparently dynamite had been set off. The report continued
that neighbors saw an old model Oldsmobile containing
three men and with only one headlight stop Just before the
explosion. No additional information appears in the
files of the Knoxville Police Department and I 1

advised that no suspects had been developed, I

[expressed the opinion that the persons responsible
for these explosions obviously did not intend to injure any
persons in the vicinity or to damage property and v/ere
apparently set off only to frighten,

October 28, 1957
Chattanooga

, Tennessee

Articles in the October 29, 1957 issue
of the Chattanooga Times, and the October 29, 1957 issue
of the Chattanooga News-Free Press, reflect that on Monday,
October 28, 1957, a blast occurred in front of the
residence of ROBERT LEE WOOD, SR,, colored, 4400 7th Avenue,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, The Chattanooga Times article
stated the Chattanooga Police Department regarded "the
demonstration as attempts to intimidate Negro families"

.

I

On October SO, 1958

,

T I

I
Chattanooga, Police Department, advised that

the above blast took place at 11:25 p.m. He stated that
some damage was done to the front of I I residence
and added that| 1 had lived at this address, for six
years prior to the blast, I Istated that no
suspects had been developed in this matter.

10
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December 21, 1957
Chattanooga, Tennessee

I 1

On October 30, 1958, I I

Chattanooga Police Department, advised that at
^T5U" a.m, on Saturday, December 21, 1957, an explosion
occurred on the roof of the Shake Shack, 5321 Brainerd
Road, which is a drive-in restaurant. No one was
injured but the roof was damaged. I I advised the
apparent motive for this blast was that white girls
employed as waitresses had been serving Negroes who
came to the place in their automobiles. I I

advised no suspects have been developed.

November 3 , 1957
Chattanooga

, Tennessee

The November 5, 1957 issue of the
Chattanooga Times, a daily newspaper, reflects that a
vacant house, one of S5 recently completed in the
Alton Park Subdivision designed exclusively for Negroes,
was left a shambles by dynamite explosions late Sunday
night (November 3, 1957) or early Monday morning (November
4, 1957) , when noticed by the foreman of a construction
company. The article also reported that another nearby
house was damaged by a separate explosion and that a quarter
stick of unexploded dynamise had been found by detectives
in one of the damaged houses. Damage was estimated at
$7,400i00.

On October 30, 1958

,

|

I Chattanooga Police Department, advised no
suspects have been developed in this case.

November 19, 1957
Chattanooga, Tennessee

An article in the Nov^ber 19, 1957
issue of the Chattanooga Daily Times, a local newspaper,
reflected that early that day (Tuesday) ,

an explosion
rocked the Lakeshore Drive-In Restaurant on Highway 58
causing damage estimated at several hundred dollars.

- The article reflected the blast occurred at approximately
12:15 a.m, and was set off difectly outside the front - -

b6
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entrance, ripping a hole about a foot in diameter in the
paved parking lot, shattering v/indows and neon lighting.
The article reflected the interior of the restaurant
was littered with glass.

The article also reflected this
restaurant is near a Negro community in the Jersey area
of Hamilton County, Tennessee, which had been marked in
recent months by anotlier act of violence including the
burning of an unoccupied house, rifle blasts into houses, and
an attempt to dynamite a Bonny Oaks Drive In restaurant
operated by a Negro,

On October 31, 1958,
Sheriff, Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office, advised no
suspects had been developed in this case.

] Deputy

January 19, 1958
Chattanooga

, Tennessee

January 27, 1958
Chattanooga, Tennessee

I 1
On January 19, 1958,

| |

I
Detective, Chattanooga Police Department, advised

that at approximately 1:30 a,m, that date (Sunday), an
explosion occurred at the ultra-modern Hov/ard High School
for Negroes in Chattanooga, Tennessee, which, at that time
was the largest and newest in Chattanooga, | I

stated it v/as determined that an explosive of unltnov/n
description v/as thrown against one of the rear double
door entrances to the school and had apparently bounced
back against a brick wall and four inch concrete floor.
The explosion knocked a small hole in the concrete floor,
demolished three doors, broke several windows, cracked
brick and concrete walls from floor to ceiling and damaged
two rooms and halls, causing approximately one thousand
dollars damage. He advised the explosive was apparently
placed in a metal pipe which caused pieces of metal to be
thrown in every direction.

The January 28, 1958," issue of the
Chattanooga Times, a:.daily newspaper, reported that at
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approximately 1:00 a.m., January 27, 1958 (Monday), an
explosion believed to be one stick of dynanite had been
exploded outside the Phyllis Wheatley Branch of the YV/CA,
Chattanooga

, which is a colored YWCA . The report stated
that no one was injured and the major damage caused was
broken windows in the YWCA and surrounding buildings.

On January 31, 1958, EDV/ARD BROWN,
Chief of Police, Chattanooga, Tennessee, advised that he
had received information from a source whose reliability
was not known, that the above explosion and the explosion
January 19, 1958, at Hov/ard High School, Chattanooga, were
committed by members of the Dixie Klans, Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, Inc,, with headquarters in Chattanooga,
Tennessee

,

On February 27, 1958 and March 10,
1953, Chief BROWN advised he had received no additional
information concerning the explosions at Howard High
School and the Phyllis Wheatley Branch, YT/CA,

On April 14, 1958, Confidential
Knoxville Informant T-1, advised that the explosions
at Howard High School and the Phyllis Wheatley YWCA
had been committed by members of the Dixie Klans, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc,, (DK, IQaCK) with headquarters
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, Informant stated the purpose
of the explosions was to intimidate Negroes in Chattanooga
in hopes the Negroes would form spme sort of protest
movement. Informant stated that in this event, the
DK, KKKIC hoped to be able to recruit 15,000 nev/ members.
Informant stated he had .received the above information
from

I 1
Exalted Cyclops of the DK, KKKK,

in Chattanooga

,

T-1 further advised April 14, 1958,
that in December, 1957, L had approximately
75 guns in his residence in Chattanooga, including pistols,
rifles and shotguns, with ammunition for all. Informant
did not know the purpose of this collection of firearms.

T-1 further advispd April 14, 1958, that
in February, 1958, I [exhibited to him
five or six black, 8 to 12 inch diameter objects in the
form of road flambeaus, containing explosives with firing
pins to be used like hand grenades. stated, according

be
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to the inforraarit
, the purpose of these explosives was to

use them on occasions similar to the explosions dt Howard
High School and the Phyllis- Wheatley YWCA

.

T~1 further stated on April 14, 1958,
that he. has been present when leaders of the DK, ICKICIC

have made plans to set off an explosion in the yard of a
Negro minister in Chattanooga because of the ministers
open criticism of the two previous explosions in Chattanpoga-,
Informant advised that although these plans were made,
the explosion never took place.

|6n January 31, 1958, T-2 advised that
I . is the Exalted Cyclops of "Klavern # 1,

iiiiitic. Bast Chattanooga, Tennessee, and is the Imperial
Wizard of the entire organization.

On February 6 , 1958 , T-2 and T-3 bo,th
advised they are familiar with some of the activities of
the DK, KiaCK in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and both advised
they have hot received any -information that this
organization was involved in any way with -the explosions
at Howard High School or the Phyllis Wheatley YWCA in
Chattanooga,

September 27, 1958
Clinton,- Tennessee

Articles appearing in the September 28,
1958 issue of the Knoxville News Sentinel and the
September 29, 1958, issue of the Knoxville Journal reflect
that approximately 9:55 p.ra. on Gatu:cday, September 27,
1958, an explosion occurred in the Negro section of Clinton,
Tennessees. No injuries v/ere reported and only minor
property damage, consisting of broken windows, resulted.

On Sep-tember 28, 1958,
| |

Assistant Chief of Police, Clinton, Tennessee, advised that
FRANCIS 1K)0RE, Chief of Police, is of the opinion that the
blast was a retaliatory measure, since the house nearest
the blast in occupied by a Negro who has recently furnished
information to the police department concerning bootlegging
activities,

| | however, stated that he is-not-

-

entirely convinced that the theory expressed by the chief
was correct and

| [
expressed the opinion the blast

was set off by white persons whose identity he does not know
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estimated the blast v/as caused
by the detonation oi approximately 15 sticks of dynamite
which had been placed on a post in an empty lot and stated
he had no evidence that the blast was connected with the
integration troubles which have beset the community for
the past two years.

On October 30, 1953 j
Clinton Chief of

Police, FRANCIS MOORE, advised that no suspects had been
developed in connection with the above blast.

October 5, 1958
Clinton, Tennessee

On October 5, 1958, FRANCIS MOORE,
Clinton Chief of Police, advised that on that morning
(Sunday) , Clinton High School was rocked by a series of
three explosions beginning at 4:21 a.m. A subsequent
examination of the High School by the firm of Barber and
McMurray Architects, Knoxville, Tennessee, has reflected
that Clinton High School was damaged to the extent of at
least $225,000,00.

Anderson County Sheriff, GLAD WOODWARD
has estimated that approximately 100 sticks of dynamite
was used in these explosions. The FBI is cooperating with
local law enforcement officials in an investigation
to determine the identity of the persons responsible
for these explosions.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM; UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI • DATE; 10/31/58

y
FROM; SAC, EL PASO (62-1221)

RE; ®MBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau alrtel dated 10/23/58 and my alrtel
to Bureau dated 10/27/58 entitled BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED
BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES RACIAL MATTERS.

Logical sources developed to date have been
contacted on this matter, and at time of original contacts
they were questioned as to any type of information they
mi^t have pertaining to any recent or past bombings
incidents . None of these sources could furnish any infor-
mation which might lead to identity of unsubs in these cases
listed in referenced Bureau alrtel nor could they furnish
information re any potential suspects.

All sources contacted were alerted to furnish to
this office any type of information whatever they might
receive concerning any bombings or attempted bombings,
especially those which ml^t have significance in racial or
religious matters.

File reviews in theEl Paso Office have failed to
reveal any information relating to any of the listed 93

bombings and attempted bombings. These matters have been
indexed in the El Paso Office, so that any information
coming to the attention of this office will be forwarded
to the Bviroou and interested offices.

,

2 - Bureau (AI^IL)
/•S'- All Continental Offices cA(CA. 4 c?

2 - El Paso (1 - 62-1221)

b6
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EP 62-1221

Referenced Bureau alrtel Instructed that a "Control
File" be set up in these matters, and this has been done in
the El Paso Office under the title BOMBING CASES HAVING
APPA^NT RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS BASIS, El Paso File No. 62-1225,
previously set up 10/15/58. Infonnation concerning plans
of the El Paso Office with reference to these matters will
be reported separately in this "Control File".

- 2 -



TO:

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) 11/3/58

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (105-1014)

SUBJECT; f BOMBiNGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS

!

)

I

Re Bureau airtel to all continental offices 10/23/58.

Enclosed for the Bureau and all continental offices
are copies of a letterhead memorandum containing additional
Information regarding the incidents at Greensboro 10/1/57;
at Charlotte 11/12/57; at Gastonia 2/9/58; and at Durham 7/7/58,
all in North Carolina. This is more detailed Information regard-
ing the incidents to that contained in referenced Buairtel.

2 - Bureau (Ends. 8)(RM)
2 - Albany (Ends. 2 )(rm)
2 - Albuquerque (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Anchorage (Ends, 2)(RM)
2 - Atlanta (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Baltimore (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Birmingham (Encls. . 2j(RM)
2 - Boston (Ends. 2 )(m)
2 - Buffalo (Encls. 2)(RT^)
2 -Butte (Ends. 2)(RM) ^

Chicago (Encls. 2)(BM)J^
2 - Cincinnati (Encls. 2)/p(M)
2 - Cleveland (Encls. 2)(m)
2 - Dallas (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Denver (Ends. 2)(rm)
2 - Detroit (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - El Paso (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Houston (Ends. 2 )(rm)
2 - Indianapolis (Ends. 2) (ip)
2 - Jacksonville (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Kansas City (Encls. 2)(RI'1)

2 - Knoxville (Encls. 2)(R^^)
2 - Little Rock (Encls. 2)(RM)
2 - Los Angeles (Ends. 2 )(rm)
2 - Louisville (Ends. 2 )(rm)
2 - Memphis (Encls. 2)(RM)

2 - Charlotte (105-1014)

Miami (Encls. 2)(RM)
Milwaukee (Encls. 2)(RM)
Minneapolis (Encls. 2)(RM)
Mobile (Encls. 2)(RM)
Newark (Ends. 2 )(rm)
New Haven (Ends. 2)(RM)
New Orleans (Encls. 2)(RM)
New York (Ends. 2)(RM)
Norfolk (Encls. 2)(RM)
Okl^oma City (Encls. 2)(RM)
Omaha (Ends. 2)(RM)
Philadelphia (Encls. 2)(RM)
Phoenix (Encls. 2)(RM)
Pittsburgh (Encls. 2)(RM)
Portland (Ends. 2)(RM)
Richmond (Ends. 2)(rm)
St. Louis,(Encls. 2)(RM)
Salt Lake City (Encls. 2)(RM)
San Antonio (Encls. 2)(RM)
San Diego (Encls. 2)(RM)
San Francisco (Encls. 2)(RM)
Savannah (Ends. 2)(RM)
Seattle (Ends. 2 )(rm)
Springfield (Encls. 2)(RM)
Washington Field. (Ends.2)(RM)

SEARCHED
SERlALIZEi^tti^TFItED^SC^

wove OT
rni rtt llPflOn/l
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CE 105-1014

lAicsYifl
The investigation of the bombings at Gaffnev n

S^eqSesSfio “/|o/58*thf
Division's investlgatlL regLdfng ^JTSfSAomilSg!

Detective \~

SA RUPUS H7

In rftffarri tn -the incident at Durham, N. C,, 7/7/58
pri^jffrr ^v^<^^

' Police Department, advised^uw^that he had not received the cooperationfrom Reverend
case, that he *suspectedi
about the case when Reverend!
the matter witli_members of
waited untiip

XCUCJ.VCU. i/iiti cooperation
that he_needed in the investigation of the

I
daughter might knov7 something

asked thatl J not discuss
J"^nevertheless

asKea tha
family. [until bari ' neveruneless,

1 4
ills home and deliberately Questioned

irgi,:s s-.Siis„.

and when
"orank" f o+-«+

threw the grenade as a

be disseminated fecauL^of not wish -vhese facts to
the reputation of LSgEP protect

concerning^thrinSdJn^-'^S^°?'"^!^°? enclosed memorandum
it is nSfd S

^ Gastonia, North Carolina. 2/9/58
d^Si?e ?rom Se received direct shipmeni^ of'
were never contacted^bv firms

lnc1o°feT?^ fSlL\rga"‘Se“ng
furnish all oontlnSi offlSlf

in the enc!^Ll1^Se*JL%f

T-1 - Confidential Source

T-2 -

El“foSot?ef ®®“P1® =®*h'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAUjOF INVESTIGATION

RE; ALLS!

Charlotte, North Caroling
November 3> 1958

ureensDoro, North Carolina,
OctoberA, 1957
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On October 27, 1958, | I of the
Greensboro Police Department, Greensboro, North Carolina, advised
the following was a summary of investigation conducted by the

]Greensboro Police Department in ennnpn.-hi r»n w^-hb an aiiocroH
bombing that at the residertce of

|

I Greensboro, North Carolinarl I children
en'cerea tne Gillespie Farlc School in Greensboro, a previously
all white school, in September 1957.

At approximately 10:00 P.M,, October 1, 1957, Tuesday,
an explosion was reported to have occ^^rred in front: of the
residence of I | Greensboro, North
Carolina. arrived at the scene apDX'oximately
10:05 P.M.

' ^

in the ground 15 InchejS across, 8 to 10 inches deep. The hole,
according to

| |
had evejy appearance of having been

dug rather than blown since loose dirt appeared to have been
replaced in the hole. The hole was completely filled vjith loose
dirt with no indication of any dirt having been blown out of the
hole.

... .

He found in a ditch> in front of the house, a hole

|_ I
stated the explosion in the ditch had blown

a rock against his house with such force it broke a hole in one'
of the asbestos shingles. No rock could be found near, the scene;
hovrever,

| |
did find a hoze nozzle lying on the front ^

porch which he stated fitted perfectly into the hole in the
broken shingle. This nozzle had obviously been off the hose
for a long time since the threads on it had sand on them.

Around the hole there was nothing but" sand and no -

rocks at all were located in the vicinity.
| |

removed the dirt from the hole personally and could not find
a single piece of paper, soot or debris indicating an
explosion had occurred in the hole, A small paj^eee-uaf-tAnf

i

>

was found nearby and one of the officers thou^t<^'K§-.couD!dixdB,t.&<ib^^^
some odor of powder on this tinfoil.

N0V% 199f
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HB: ALLEGED BOMBING OP RFl.q-mKMnw m?

ureens56ro. Worth Carolina,
October 1. 1957

then backed out,
on Finley Street
an explosion, f
front of

told officers someone drove in his driveway,
gunned his motor and humiedlst drove south

A fpw later
stated the dirt"^ street in

Jsaid he heard
I
owavcvx U.JLi*U in

home was very muddy and wet and police carsmade tracks one-half to one inch deep, yet he could find no

claimed^
tracks backing out of

| |
drivevray as he

_ . j_ 1
had contacted representatives ofBuchanan Stone Company, experts on explosives. He described

Which allegedly occurred to them and they were
of the definite nn1ninn . that if the house supposedly shook as
v^f have been a dynamite blastbut it definitely could not have been in the hole, as claimed

I because it most certainly would have blovm the dirtfrom the hole. Had it been lain on top of the ground it would
certainly have packed the ground beneath it to a noticeable
degree, they said.

ithat in addition to I

* _ L

thought it was quite sighiiidant
Jbeing at his house at the time tbe

both of the other Negro fathers of children who
had .lust been admitted to the white school were also at

house

.

of the N.A.A.C.P.
in Greensboro, hail bedh advised of the. explosion by

, ,either before the police were notified or immediately thereafterbecause he knew of the incident by the time the police arrivedon the scene.

,
said he is thoroughly convinced in

mind pnat the explosion which evidently did occur at—I
house was arranged byj |to cause svmnathv forhim and publicity about the integration oj Tchnd-pc>n

into the previously all white school.

I
[Stated their investigation had

inromation indicating any organization was behindthis alleged bombing. The home involved was frame construction

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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RE: ALLEOP.T) T^nivmTMn r>p nTKirTWKnv ao

'uryyiiaDOPO, Worth Carolina
,

October 1, 1957

wjith asbestos shingles covering it. ]is Negro.
,
said he cannot help but believe whatever explosionoiaToc^ was some chemical explosive that made a loud report

damage. There was virtually no damage done
unless it might have hurled the hose nozzleagainst the house and broke one asbestos shingle, which

I

doubted^—No ope was identified as having committedthe offense, and
| [stated no suspects were developed.

b6
b7C
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RE; ATTEMPTED BOMBING OP TEMPLE BETH-EL,
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA, ^NOVEMBER 12, 1957
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On November 13, 1957^ Chief of Police PRANK N.
LITTLEJOHN, Charlotte, advised that at approximately 4:45
P.M. , November 12, 1957^ the Janitor at Temple Beth-El,
Providence Road, Charlotte, found a shopping bag located against
the side of the Temple, This bag contained six sticks of
d3Hiaraite in an aluminum container. A fuse approximately 19§
feet long was attached to the dynamite and it had been lit,
but had either been put out or burned out. I I

I There was no damage. Forty
women were in the Temple at the time the bomb . was' located.

On January 1, 1953, Confidential Informant T-1, who
has furnished reliable information in the oast, advised that
according to information he had received eitherP 1

Gaffney, South Carolina, or some of the others involved in the
Gaffney bombing- were responsible for this bomb an<.i may have
actually made or assisted in the making of the bomb. T-1
said the aluminum container was a flue pipe cut from the
top of a chicken brooder located on the MARTIN farm near
Blacksburg. South Carolina, and this is either the farm of

^ involved in the I I home bombing at
Gaffney, south Carolina, or the farm of a relative of his.

T-1 supposedly had actually seen the brooder from
which this container was allegedly cut, and from what he was told
T-1 surmised that the bomb was made on the MARTIN farm and that
some of the dynamite which had been used in the Gaffney, South
C-’irolina, bombing, of the

| Ihome was used in making this
bomb. T-1 stated he was sure this attempted bombing was
planned by the Gaffney, South Carolina, Klavern of the Independent
Knights of the Ku Kliix Klan.

On January. 2, _ 1958, Confidential -Informant T-2 - ^

advised that at a closed Klavern meeting of the N. C. Knights
of the Ku Klux K1ar> hfild In Char»1 nt.-hft nn Januar’y 1, 1953,

[
Grand V/izard,

"DO you have any more of that dynamite left?'', to which

b7F

be
b7C

•b6

b7C

b6
b7C
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RE: ATTEMPTED BOMBING OP TEMPLE BETH-EL
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA, NOVEMBER 12, 1957,INFORMATION CONCERNING'

"It didn 't

I had . | | then stated,
^

1^. ,
1 replied. "It wasn't my fault.

* Pc>llowing this conWrsatlon, I I indicatedthat they would have to try to get more dynamite .

hlTTI^EJQHN
that Vlis f»ny»Q-t

I

nhfl-nl r>i-.+:o Nojpth Carolina,
also known

oioU-FJs—= TT3
^ to'oe a suspect in this case andconsidered the five men who were arrested in flaffnpvSouth Carolina, for the bombing of thel IresSenS

Carolinr^fr,^” ^'^^l^JOHN made a trip to South
the individuals involved in

container was suppoLd to

BlactabS?grsSu?h°Oa?S?n?''''°'^®''

On October 29, 1958, Lieutenantf ]naTN 7 ^ jjjLcsui/tiucUiO M

bS^fn»nri^«i advised that he had examined the
I

J^® Temple on November 12, 1957, but ha<l been
fingerprints thereon; further,

in this matter^^^^®^^^^’^
failed to develop any suspects

On October 29, 1958,

L'SfSln^hd"?^^^
'

^'^bruary ijs^Ll^ott^^gfice
?h?v

received no additional information nor had
refLSibld ^^® persons who had beenresponsible for the attempted bombing of the Temple Beth-El

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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RE: ATTEMPTED BOMBING OP T^MPLE EMANUPiLi
JEWISH SYNAGOGUE, GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA,
FEBRUARY 9. IQ'oS :

Chief

r

Qn Ofit.nhfir 30. 1958, Chief G. P. PENINGER. Assistant:
NA, and Captain of Detectives [

Gastonia, North Carolina, Police Department, \'^ere
f

interviewed and advised as follows:

Gastonia is a city of . approximately 36,000 population
and has a heavy concentrat3/on 01* textile manufacturing. The
Temple Emanuel, Jewish Synagogue, is located at the corner
of South Street and Third Avenue in the business or downtown
area . f

h6
hlC

n
approximately 4:10 A.M.. Sunday

Police Officers^
February 9, 1958,

J were
patroling in a police car, shining their spot light against
the doors of buildings. As thes'^ passed the Temple Emanuel
they saw an object against the South East door (facing Third
Avenue) of the Temple. They^stopped and found the object
to be a ladies train case vrt.th two fuses extending through
two holes in the top of the case. The right hand fuse had
burned down to about 2 inches from the cap before going out.
The other fuse had not been lit. They took the case to the
police station.

Later in the day, Lieutenant
|

Identification Officer, Charlotte, North Carolina, broke the
lock on the train case and it was found to contain the
following:

b6
b7C

30 sticks of dynamite described as 60% Atlas Giant
Gelatin, 2 eight foot pieces of dynamite fuse with
dynamite caps attached to the end. One cap was
inserted into a stick of dynamite. The other cap
was lying on top of the dynamite. One fuse had
burned to within 2 inches of the cap. The other
had not been lit.

The dynamite had been placed in“the bottom of the case,
three rows containing 10 sticks each. A piece of cardboard
was placed on top of the. dynamite. Holes had been bored through
the cardboard and through the top of the train case so the fuses
could be inserted. The ladies train case was described as:

6
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RE: ATTEMPTED BOMBING OF TEMPIE EMANUEL,
JEWISH SYNAGOGUE, GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA,
FEBRUARY 3, 1958 .

13 3/^" long; 7" deep; 9” vride; top and bottom blue in
color; body of case a brownish white; handle light b>lue;
attached to inside of lit was a mirror 5" x 7". The
case contained a celluloid tray 13i" long and 4-3/4" wide.

They stated the train case was locked when found.
On the under side of the top latch were the numbers; 1951551
and 2021561 . Case determined to have been manufactured by
the Virginia Trunk and Bag Company, Petersburg, Virginia,
this particular unit being known as the"Vacationer", They stated
the case is a common item and efforts to trace it were fruitless.

They stated that no fingerprints were found on the
train case or the d2/namite. They advised they still have possession
of the case and the dynamite, as well as the fuses. They stated
two sticks of the dynamite had at some prior time had holes
made in them similar to holes used to insert dynamite -caps.
These holes had been sealed by scotch tape. They advised the
fuses were orange in color and a I lof the
Atlas Powder Company informed them that in his opinion the
fjUses were Ensign Brickford Clover Brand Fuses, Orange Wax.

They stated that mining firms and other users of
dynamite in the area were canvassed and it was found ngne
of them gver used more than 40^ dynamite. They stated

salesman. Atlas Powder Company, Raleigh, North
Carolina, advised this firm has two magazines in North Carolina,
these being' located at Asheville and Raleigh, North Carolina.
He advised that no 605^ Atlas Giant Gelatin had been sold to
anyone in the two Carolinas or Georgia from these two. piagazines
within the past 18 months.

| stated in some cases of
large shipments. Atlas Powder Company will sell directly from
the factory to the user.

They stated I L Atlas
Powder Company, Knoxville, Tennessee, telephonieslly_ advised -
the following persons _or^firms had recelved'shipments of such
dynamite'directly from the factory;

November 1957
March 1957
April 1956

Standard Mineral Company, Robbins, N. C.
Weston and Booker, Cayce, S, C.
L. L. Smitheron*, East Bend, Surry Co., N.C.

7
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1^1 AtePEMPTED BOiylB'tNG OP. TEMPLl^ EMANUEL;
JEWISH SYNAGOGUE, GASIUONIA, NORTN CAROLINA j

FEBRUARY 3. 1958 ^
Stockbridge Co., Rocky Mount, Polk Co., Ga;
Ballon Construction Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Parmer Hardware Co., Madison, Morgan Co., Ga.
Bibbs Supply Co», Macon, Ga., Arthur Pew

Construction Company, Atlanta, Ga.
Long Construction Company, Atlanta, Ga., E. A.

Hudson and Son, Carroll Co., Ga.

They stated the above firms were not contacted by
the Gastonia Police Department.

These Gastonia police officials advised that since
the dynamite did not explode, no damage was done. They stated
the train case was found at a side door of the Temple, this
being the door leading to the Rabbi's study. They advised
that a new Rabbi had recently been transferred to Gastonia
and was in the hospital at the time of 'the incident. They stated
they met with leading Jewish officials in Gastonia but none
vjere able to suggest any suspects or any reason for this
attempted bombing. They stated, there are no Imown anti-Semitic
agitators in the area and they have not had any racial strife
•or discord in the city or county.

They stated the Gastonia Police Department devoted
effort in trying to solve this attempted bombing

•than to any other case in recent years, all with negative'
results. They stated immediate and exhaustive house to house
canvassing failed to disclose any witnesses and informants
were unable to furnish any suspects or information of -value.
They stated no suspects have been developed and they are of
the opinion the attempted bombing was done by person from
another area.

They stated it appears the persons who prepared the
have been identical or connected with the oersons

who attempted to bomb the Temple Beth-El/- a Jewish Synagogue,
Birmingham, Alabama, on 4/28/58. In the Birmingham case,
they stated, 54 sticks of dynamite were found in a zipper bag.
They stated in the latter case, 60^ Giant Gelatin was also
used and cardboard was placed on tcy of the dynamite. Also,
the loose ends of the fuses were fastened together with
cellophane tape .

^

1/30/58
1/23/58
1/23/58
1/21/58

1/22/58

8
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RE; ATTEMPTED BOMBING OP TEMPLE EMANUEL,
JEWISH SYNAGOGUE, GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA,
FEBRUARY 3, . 1958 .

I 1 Gastonia Police Department,
stated he attended a meeting at Jacksonville, Florida, on
May 3, 1958, attended by various law enforcement officials
from cities where similar attempted bombings or bombings had
occurred. He stated this meeting vras presided over- byMayor BEN WEST of Nashville, Tennessee. He stated he took
the ladies train case and pictures of the dynamite used in the
attempted bombing in Gastonia and compared them with similar
items brought by officers from the Birmingham, Alabama, Police
Department. He stated he is satisfied from this comparison
and from his discussion with Birmingham officers that the two
attempted bombings were connected.

9



ISIDENCE OP REVEREND
DURHAM, NOROH CAROLINA,

_ . ^ ,
1 Durham, North Carolina, Police

on July 7 > 1958 , that at approximately
A.M. that date, a Monday, a bomb waa

the resxdence of Reverend I I

Durham, North Carolina. A window was broken. The explosivedevice hit the window screen and fell to the ground below.No personal injuries occurred.

^ Od July 8 , 1958, LieutenantI
I Detective .

Bureau, Durham Police Department, reported fragments of the ex-i
plosive had been recovered. An examination of these fragmentsby military explosive experts had revealed them to be part of a

Grenade" used by the U. S. Array for training.
® cylindrical paper tube containingapproximately 1 -jj- ounces of photoflash powder as the explosive

.cnarge,—It is l.O Inches in diameter and h .27 inchca ir>np-

^ tnrown so as to function at a minimumdistance of 15 feet from personnel and on ground that is freeof projectable objects, if it is to= be used safely.

Police
On July 11, 1958, Detectiye Durham
>artm$nt. to whom the case was assigned for nn

"TTr^rTT;——
1

an of Durham, NorthCarolina, were arrested.
| [ soa-cea the arrest followedinformation gained from a neighbor who was discovered through

neither had been near f
explosion and had observed two boys

S the^GflJi
sWy a general description

in which they rode away .from the scene. This car

qiLtly®aS?elted?
® belonging to one of the boys subse-

ATI
p
f the facts were discussed- with Solicitor

n—

'

County Superior Court, Durham, Northuaroiina, who statea that after studying the case he did not
decision was in accord with the desires

^partment, wiu,mm PtEASABTS, emphasized that the InoldlSt

Deteotivef*’^^^2)-S*5 differences.

incidSt^ I I

seated there was no organised group behind this

10
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This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM.. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) DATE; November 3, 1958

FROM : SAC, BALTIMORE (100-21203)

SUBJECT : 'BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
^CIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau airfcel 10/2'^/‘58.

captioned I

I5B9 Peach Tree Road, N.W.>
INFORMATION CONCERNING."

and Bureau airtel 10/27/58,

I
et AL, Bombing of Temple

Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58j
9

Enclosed are seven copies of a letterhead

informant evaluation memorandum setting forth

oertaininK to the attempted bombing of the re siden

r 1 Maryland, September 13, 1957. Two

copies each of these memoranda are being furnished to ai

continental offices.

INFORMANTS;

Confidential Informant T-1 is
Confidential Informant T-2 is

After careful consideration it was deemed necessary to

conceal these sources.

be
b7C

be
b7C

b2
h6
hlC
b7D

- Bureau (Enel.- 7 ) (REGISTERED M^ILV^ .

- All Continental Offices (Encls.^52!^^GISTERED MAIL)

- Baltimore
WMP;lmg
(102 )
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

November 3^ 1958

AfmPT?MP»m7.n TyiMlVTUG OP RESIDENCE OP

EASTON, DRYLAND, 9/13/5Y
be
b7C

An article in the Delaware State News,
^

Dover, Delaware newgaper^

on October 9, 1957, stated that one month

and Hanson Street Elementary Schools
aroup

opened on an integrated basis amid riAmblings from a larg g p

of dissonant citizens.

I
|of the International Association for

Advancement of \7hite People (NAAV/P), one week
-j.

had induced a group of citizens gathered to

to contribute |535.00 to finance his efforts to ^
schools to a segregated basis, and had

phipasro He
the next day, ostensibly for a business

refused to announce his plan or to accoimt

to him and had not returned to Easton when this article was

published.

is currently serving a life term in a Texas

State Prison for murder.

According to this article two sons of had begun
was a residentattending Hanson Street School.

| 1
—

. ‘hiocics
of a newly-developed Negro section separated by several blocks

from the section where most of Easton's Negroes li .

According to an article in The Sun . a Baltimore^
i^y^ton^(Talbot

Coxmty), Maryland, a member of the Talbot ig„go„
(TCA), was arrested September 5^ 1957 for

Street School. This article described the TCA as an Anti-

Integration Organization.

On Friday, September 13> 1957# o^rrsHilwr
Commander, Barracks "B", Maryland State Police, Salisb^ y#

Maryland, advised that about 8:00 s.m. that date, a gr y

alppgr kas ^ Easton, Mainland.

'ihe bag oontilned ten sticks ot 5?
per centThe bag con-cainea "cen

dynamite, taped together with cellophane tape s§^9HS>'iS^^9(ES
SERIALI

N0V% 1958

b6
b7C

b 6

b7C

b6
b7C
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a 7^ foot flammable fuse which was burned to within inches
of the dynamite. The fuse had' burned out when the bomb was
f ound. Examination of this material by the FBI Laboratory
on September 13j 1957^ disclosed no latent fingerprints.

On September 25‘, 1957, 1 I

Commander,
Troon »T)» Ma-pyiand State polinfi_Easton, Maryland, said that

I
and his wife,

I
were given lie detector

examinations by the Maryland state Police on both September
20 and September 21, 1957.

On October 29, 1958, Sergeanil Mainland
:b6

b7C

State Police, stated that results of both polygraph examinations
given to l I indicated that she was concealing the fact
that she had knowledge of the origin of the bag in vjhich the
dynamite was found, and of the person or persons who placed
it in her yard. advised that investigation
by local authorities has developed no suspects.

No information other than set forth herein has been received
to indicate that any organization was directly responsible
for this attempted bombing. Since this bomb did not explode,
there was no damage.

Sergeant
advised on November .16, 1958 that[

Maryland State Police, Easton, Maryland,
|had that

date proposed the throwing of bricks into the homes of two
Negro children who were attending the integrated elementary,
school at Oxford, Talbot Qounty, Maryland, and had stated that
if bricks did not work, dynamite vrould be used.

On Rfir>-hPtwhPT> 00
that

1^57 # Confidential Informant T-1 advised
|of Ellendale, Delaware, had recently

be
b7C

discussed an' attemnted dynamiting in Easton, Maryland, During
this discus slori,

and that of I

I 1 had received money from|
of the schools; that

IWid that he was sure

^ were^Jianneji,
[

to keep V

that his telephone
' also said that
he Negroes out

^ left and then returned and was
supposed to have brought spmepne good enough to do itj but
this person turned out to be incompetent.

did not state directly whether or not actions
were part of the attempted bombing Incident at Easton, nor did
he clearly state that he meant ! I

is a self-Admitted coordina;tor of the U, Si
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in lower Delaware,

b6
b7C

On June 12, 1958, Confidential Informant T-2 identified
^

un ju^'
as a member of the KKKK and said that in late December

1957 a kl^ meeting was held at
Maryland,

warehouse in Easton,

- 2 -
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI

Date; November 7, 1958

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of MailingJ

To: SAC, Albany

rromt^ Director , FBI

HATE ORGANIZATIONS
RACIAL MATTERS

In all future communications concerning the
organizations listed below, the caption of this correspond-
ence should include the name of the organization and
"Racial Matters," The caption should no longer reflect
"Internal Security - X,"

American Committee for the Advancement of Western
Culture

Christian Anti-Jewish Party

Christian Educational Association of Union, New Jersey,
Publisher of "Common Sense,” Conde McGinley, Editor

Christian Nationalist Crusade

Christian Patriots Crusade, also known. as American
Christian Patriots Party

Confederate Underground

Klan-Type Organizations

National Citizens Protective Association

National States Rights Party, formerly known as.
United White Party

2 - All Continental Offices



Airtel to Albany
HATE ORGANIZATIONS

Nationalist Party, also known as United States
Nationalist Party

Nationalist Conservative Party

Silver Shirt Legion of America

White, Citizens Council of District of ^lumbia,
also known as, Seaboard Citizens Council', Washington
White Citizens Council

’’Williams* intelligence Summary”
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 31 68-^1480

Reg

Springfiieldf Illinois
NovemSer 3, 1958

UNSUBf Robing of W^stview Elementary
Schooly^hanpaigny flllinoist 10^81-58
MSCELLANEOUS - INFORMTION GONGERNim

0,71. Tuesdays October 81s 1958s at approximately
3830 AMs the fifth grade classroom of the all .white
Westbiew Elementary Schools "^93 3, Russell Streets
Ghampaigns- Illinoi'Ss was the^sj,t& of an explosion caused'
by the deto i^^ti on of a mixture of potassium perchtovate
and sulphur or potassium chlorate and sulphur contained in
a one inch galvanised steel pipe- nipple four inches- long

s

enclosed- at both ends^ with, cine inch caps of oast or malleable
irorto

^ It.

Two panes of a window, were dqngged's one by entrance
of the bomb and the other by the .expiosi.o'n, A nirie inch area
of tile floor was burned and two dhqirs and one 'de sic were-
slightly damaged,,

To date the person (or persons) responsible has
hot been. ident'ifi'ed„ V *

Ghampaigh police advised that extent, of their

,

investigation is being limited due to lack of precedefit„
No suspects have been id,entified».

As q result of a conference on October 84^ 1958^
of heads of the city governments polices presSf and -educdtors 3,

q general appeal was made at student assemblies3 through the
press and over the local television channel to the students
arid public to provide the police with any information relating
to this incident or bombing threatss with the promise that, the
identity of any informant would be protected. This ^appeal
had produced no results to date.

V.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TOs DIRECTOR 3 FBI (62^245) DATES 11-3-^58

FROMs

SUBJECTS

Rebuair-bel to AL„ 10-^27<=58 and SI airtels 10»>2S8 and
10^3<^58s cav-bioned I \lNFORMiTION
CONCERNING » SCHOOL INTEGRATION‘S » SI File 44^228,

Enclosed ’for the Bureau are four copies each' of
letterhead memoranda re the bombings of New Orleans Club^ Colp^
Illinois^ 9’^30’=>57 and Westview Elementary School} Champaign,
Illinois } 10o>21*=^S8 a

Detailed information concerning the incident at Colp,
Illinois, has been furnished to the Bureau as well as information
concerning the school integration situation in Colp, Illinois,,

Two copies of th'e above letterhead, memoranda are being
furnished to all continental offices for their irformation,.

S^, SPRINGFIELD ('62^142$)

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS C/iJocJ
RACIAL^MATTERS ^

Bureau (62-,>245) (Eno o 8)
All continental offices (Enc

4 - Springfield (62»>1426)
(1 - 62^142?)

^
(Z ° 82^1420)

JRB/FEG^hh^^cv
(106)

L
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Dircctoi'p FBI (62-245) DATE:

FROM : Cincinnati (105-1285)

SUBJECT; BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS C
RACIAI, rilOMERS

DATE: 11/7/58

Re Bui^ea'a airtel 10/23/58 which furnished all
offices a brief' -write-up on 93 knovjn bombings and attempted
bombings since j./l/57o Bureau airtel further requested
logical sources and 5.nfoimants of this office be contacted
to detemine vihsthe:-;* they have any knowledge or can gain
knowledge of any ox’’ these bombings or attempted bombings.

The Cinciiinati Division has contacted established
sec\irity so\irces as well as selected criminal informant
sources to detemin^s if they are in position to furnish
additional informata.on regarding any of these 93 knovn
bombings or attempts wdth negative resul-fcn.—It is .to be
noted that among the criminal informants, has
been determined to be a relati-ve of a meanoer or one of the
extremist groups in Dayton, Ohio, and has expressed a
^llingness to" cooperate and furnish information to the
Bureau regarding these matters as well as criminal matters
in which he has already been rendering assistance.

2 - Bureau
1 - Birmingham (Info)
1 - Mobile ”

1 - Jackson-ville "

1 ~ Mami "

1 - Savannah ”

Atlanta "

l>i- Chicago "

1_- Springfield _ _

1 - Baltimore "

1 - Detroit "

1 - St. Louis "

1 - Charlotte "

1 - Oklahoma Ci-fcy
"

1 - I0io3cville
* **

1 - Memphis "

1 - Houston "

2 - Cincinnati flOB-12
1 - Cincinnati
1 - Cincirmati

| ^
RDH:alc
(22 )

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE0\^^f'l-S'^^

i m/ i U i938
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cii 105-1285

It is to be noted l~ ladvlsed on 11/1/58
that he has no information regarding bombings of religious
or educational institutions nor has he heard any conversa-
tion among his criminal associates on this subject. He
has furnished general infomation on I1/1/58 regarding
sources of explosives commonly used by safe burglars in the
Ohio and northern Kentucky area.

For the information of offices receiving copies
of this communication, this informant has stated that he is
immediately available to travel anywhere in the United States
to attonpt to learn information about bombings and persons
responsible. He has stated that he has criminal contacts
in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, Kentucky,
Illinois, and Michigan v?ho might be able to furnish him
information or leads regarding persons responsible for the
bombings. He firmished a list of some of his criminal
contacts in other areas which are set forth as follows:

Phoenix City, Alabama -
| I

well known thief,
and safe burglar. > (Believed
to be I I

Jacksonville, 'Florida

Tampa, Florida

I L formerly ran
a bar and gambling place
in Phoenix City, Alabama,

I I(Phonetic), operator
ofa large garage who has
\mdervrorld contacts.'

I, formerly
"bust ouf^ gambler and
thief, Colmbia, S. C,,
possibly still residing
Columbia, S.C... but believed
in Tampa,: Florida and in
late 19^ *s, guberna-
torial candidate in S.C,
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Tampa, Florida
(Cont*d.)

Atlanta, Georgia

Douglas, Georgia

South Carolina

Mt, Sterling, Ky,

Winchester, Ky,

Neon, Kentucky

L ex-policeman,
who had undeonrorld con-
tacts and was fired as a
result thereof.

I
influential

Greek and member of Greek
American Club, Confidant
of hoodliims.

I
well-

known traveling gambler.

I
bootlegger

and set-up man for armed
robbers and burglars.

I
safe burglar

who runs an upholstering
store in Columbia, he

blc

Jewelry store,

1 (Phonetic), boot-
legger.

Lexington, Ky.. ^Hie I I Brothers,
gamblers and card men,-
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DetTOlt, Michigan - I

~

(Phonetic) Bootleggers,

L (Phonetic)
flight Club operator and
hbotlegger.

I
Pressman on

.newspaper with underworld
contacts.

Springfield, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

I
night club

operator vd.th contacts, with
anned robbers and safe
burglars.

bookmaker.

I
bookmaker and

gambler.

For the information of the Bureau and offices
receiving copies of this communication, I H was formerly
a safe.- burglar who normally used explosives in his criminal
operations. This informant has, during recent months,
furnished to this office criminal information considered to
be extremely valuable and 'is known to have furnished
considerable highly reliable information. He is presently
unemployed ^d is quite willing to travel to any area VTithin
the United States if he can be of service regarding these
bombings .which have occurred since 1/1/57 •

I 1

It is also to be noted that l I (Bufile

I
has stated that although he is not presently in

possession of any information regarding these bombings or
attonpted bombings, he is quite vdlling at this^tJme to
travel to any place within the United States suggested by
the Bureau for the purpose of attempting to obtain informa-
tion desired, I I for the information of offices
r*eceiving a copy of this memorandum, is a young man I J

years
of age vjho has been an approved ssmibol number informant since
3/31/53 furnishing criminal information to this office.
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Cincinnati’s experience with him indicates that
he is veiy reliable and a person who has sho\m no indication
of emotional, instability. He is married, has a wife and
th3?ee pre-school age children. He has stated that if the
Bureau has particular suspects who they desire him to meet
and associate with in an effort to obtain information
regarding any of these previous bombings, he would be glad
to travel to such area for this purpose and is willing,
if the Bureau desires, to travel either alone or move his
family vrith him for this purpose regardless of the length
of time Involved, He states that he has had rather varied
experience from an employment standpoint and lists the
following occupations which he feels he would be able to
use as a front for his presence in any particular area:

Lab Technician in chemical laboratory.
Printer’ s- helper operating offset press.
Operates' shoe machinery, and

rebuilding)
Truck driver (Any kind of truck)
Ink mixer (Printer’s ink)
Cab driver (private chauffeur)
Tile manufacturing (lab and timekeeper)
Time study
Service station employee
Auto salesman (new and used)
Door-to-door salesman (Puller brushes, vacuum

cleaners, sewing machines)
Carpenter’s helper
Brick layer’s helper
Hospital corpsman (U, S, Navy)
]^3?tender’s helper in hotel
Bartender
Grocery store clerk
Jewelry store salesman
Men’s clothing salesman.

has stated that he has associated' 'with

and feels conriaent to associate mth any and all members
of the criminal underworld. He has advised that He also
has no hesitancy regarding the association id.th extremist

b2
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types of what he refers to as “psychos" and woiild not only
he willing but \TOuld be anxious to assist if his services
can be utilized any place at all. Regarding finances, this
infomant has stated that his primary concern is sufficient
financing to care for his wife and children which he
estimates to be around $250,00 per month if they remain in
Cincinnati and his ovm keep wherever he may be located.

If the Bureau or other offices desire additional
infqimation or consider it possible to utilize the services
of this infomant, the Cincinnati Division should be
advised at the earliest possible date, I |

is vin-

employed at this time and vrould be able to engage in such
infomant capacity with very little notice if his services
should be desired at this time,

Eegarding financial arrangements should the services
of I Ibe desired, the Infomant has indicated that he
is willing to make the trip south on a strictly expense
basis plus further remuneration on a C.O.D. basis for infoma-
tion of value which he might develop, IThe Bureau, of course,
would be the Judge of the value of infomant ’s services and
infomation furnished. Expenses would have to be furnished
to the infomant in advance.

b2
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

FOeNo.

SI 68’’1427
Springficldy Illinois
November 3, 1958

UNSUBs BOmiNG OF NEW ORLEANS CLUB.
Cnln/ minnist^ | |

I I 9^30‘>57
MSOELLANSOUS - INFORMTION CONCERNING

b6

On Mondays September 30, 1957, at approximately
10§00 PM, an explosion was set off at the rear of the New
Orleans Ninh-t Club and Teiiiern, in Coin. Illinnis^
club is

\

a Negro, which club caters to white patrons.

The explosion, origin of which was determined to
be a large quantity of dynamite, was placed at the rear of
the night club next to a concrete block. The concussion
from this charge was sufficiently large to break windows
in numerous residences in an area approximately three
blocks from the nightclub.

Investigation was conducted by. the Williamson
County Sheriff's Office and the Illinois Starts Police,
who concluded that the dynamite charge was pospibly. pre’-
set or a time bomh since the explosion occurred at lOiOO PM
exactly, 'The charge ripped a hole approximately 8 feet by
10 feet at the rear of the nightclub and cailsed extensive
glass breakage and interior damage to the rear storeroom
of the nightclub. It should be pointed, .out that in August
of 1957, WILLIAM '^JUNIOR" HATCHETT was the President of the
Colp School Hoard and as such recommer^ed that the children
attending the grade sphool in Colp, Illinois, be placed in
one school and that the white school in that community be
closed. Upon tiis 'recommendation by the president of the
school board, a severe disagr element arose between the white
and Negro population in the .community. Consequently, all the
white students, .rather than attend the colored grade school,
enrolled in schools in adjoining Gommuhiti;es^ and allegedly
paid tuition to attend these schools. As a result of the afore
said disagreement^ the. three white members of the
resigned and due to the loss of s±nden± pnpnla±iji.

of Illinois would not pay the^ school auii\imi\tde^
the recognised amount per student for a tgkamdoECc.^
schools, N0V€

school board

wma^i^ii,,
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Illinois

In addition to the above situation. Sheriff
CABL MEhlER, Williamson County Sheriff's Department,
advised following the bombing jkh'qt for some months
prior to the bombing, a feud of unknown origin, was
being conducted among tavern owners in Colp, Illinois,
and Sheriff MLLER was of the opinion that the dynamiting
of the New Orleans Club may have resulted from this feud
rather than a racial situation.

Investigation by local authorities failed to
develop any suspects, and no arrests have been made to
date.

Discreet inquiry by Bureau Agents since the
of the New Orleans Club, developed that one
a resident of Carterville, Illinois, and
rquser", may have been responsible for the

dynamiting of the New Orleans Club, Reliab le inforinants
cf the Springfield Division have ideniified \ lag the
ind ividual who placed the dynamite charge at the rear of
the\

I
nightclub.
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Indlce^ Search Slip

FD-ieg (Rev. 1-56)

(S> o
TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date 1 Birthplace

11 _ I Exact Spelling L -
- i Maln- Criminal Case Files Only 1

Restrict to Locality of

1 I All References I- I Criminal References Only ;
—

! IMain Subver'slve Case Files Only F" I ktain Subversive (If no Malni list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only cz: Moln, Criminal (If no Maln^ list all Criminal References)
^ ,

' File & Serial Number p ^mark

s

File & Serial Number
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9TAf*JARO FORM NO. 64 ^
'

' o
Office IS/iefnormduin •

T0 : SAC, CHICAGO (98-0^

0
UNITED STATES, GOVERNMENT

DATE: November A, 1958

FROM ;

soiyECT:
NATIONALIST PARTY
aka.UlflTED STATES NATIONALIST PARTY
Origan-New York

The files of the Chicago Office contain no information
of a pertinent nature relative to the captioned organization.
However, serial 10, page 26, of 62-2634 reflects information
pertaining to "The Nationalist Party"., This information was
reported in 1941 and is in possession of the itew York Office-.
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FD-160 (Rev.. .1-56) O Q
TO: CHIEF CLERK

Date

Subject

iT-si^ Sra-ns^ /l/lfT/<!>AJ/^ust
3 Birth Date I BirthiAddress Irthplace

Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only CD
All References I 1 Criminal References Only —
Main Subversive Case Files Only l"_ i Maln Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only CZZZlMaln Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of
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i Q V
CC M.em0VMdtWt • united sta'^s government

TO ; SAC, Chicago

l/^ROM ; Director, PBI

H
SUBJECT?,

ARLINGTON I5BIGHTS, ILLINOIS

DATE: Novembesr 6, 1958

b6
b7C

There is enclosed herewith for your
information a Photostat of a letter received at
the Bureau from captioned individual on October 14>
1958. This letter deals with the recent bombing
of the Jewish Temple in Atlanta. Georgia, and^ in
her comments I I strongly disapproves
of the arrests of alleged anti-Semitic individuals
in connection with this bombing.

A review of I I letter reflects that
^he is strongly anti-Semitic and consequently no
acknowledgment of her Iqtter has. been made by the
Bureau.

EnClqsur^^
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'TO; DiREe.tOR,_ FBI_ AND SAC, CHICAGO' V- '9'M^- »
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FROM SAC, KANSAS CITY 2-P
, /

iWjsoB, Apparent^OMB incident, miEL foundation, eoLutefe. #|||S|jig]^. .
,

:’
j

eleven nine FIFTYEIGHT, information concerning.-, at

ELEVEN NINE INSTANT^JUNIOR ENGINEERING STUDENT IN THE V .’'"'!

iM^OURI,

a:i;L,?r'3EENT TO HILLEL FOUNDATION WHICH IS -USED AS- THE sfuDMfl’ANDftOR^^^^^^^
«

, » V, < ,^_ — V, v_ . I, ,

CENTER .BY THOSE of' THE '
r ,,

'

i

JEWISH FAITH AT COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, HE ALLEGEDLY SAW A SR#'

THE FRONT PORCH OF THE' BUILDING WHICH- CONTAINED; D APPARi#S-r"^^''

WHICH WILL BE DESCRIBED BELOW, HE WENT IN THE .BUILDI'N6%ANDk:i^?/^^^tMi^ Am

STATES HE PLAYED PHONOGRAPH ' RECORDS FOR ABOUT AN- HOURy HE^tHE^ 'S^M

iJ.AS. LEAVING THE BUILDING- AND MET RABBI
|

tj^HOjW^f; ,

STANDING. LOOKING AT THE BOX,. THE. RABBI ASKED
|

~| ^,H|i;;4i^|gbi^STANDING. LOOKING AT THE BOX,. THE. RABBI ASKED

£EEN IT AND
| |

STATED THAT HE :HAD,~.i.THEY THEN DEpIDEB)

THIS WAS A". BOMB AND GALLED THE COLUMBIA -PD AND- FIRE ^DEPiR^-St^AT

;

"
" y' / :

/

NINE TEN; AM, THE PD IMMEDIATELY. PROCEEDED TO CONDUCT

AND THE BOX WiTH ITS CONTENTS WAS DUMPED INTO-GI. CA'NbWfefc®'^^^^

AND 'REMOVED TO A LOT AT THE 'REAR OF THE BUILDING;,

END..R.A.GE ONE
'

;
SEARCHEOi^ f ,;

" r-b1



OF THE- 'MSHP, JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI WAS .SUMMO^EDl'^^^

ROTG OFFICER FROM THE UNIVERSITY. AN- EXAMINAti'ON

CONTENTS OF THE BOX REVEALED THAT- IT COMTATMiTTi - amI
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11/11/58
^

' ASAC
cc

TELETYPE UP.GEHT //
/ / II 5TENO S©F

C / V • '

' . I C-^1 ^
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' A /.

' 3 cAz jj

I .
' V ' Q c-^a

. I
TO: .Dxascom, ebi

•' '

' M
lU ^

HAC, KANSAS CITY (62-Y465) IP
CilANGED.

I I f'iJ 'jl
... I |. U S-#2

I^fFO CONCEILaffG. RB ICANSAS CITY TEL TO BUREAU ANB ClHCA^iS

PREVIOUSLY CARRIED AS UNSIS3, APpARBUT jQ^ INCIDENT,

VfiLLSL 3WNDATION, COLimZA, MO., 'im. Nik. yiFrYEmOT .

HAC, KANSAS CITY (62-T465)

CilANGED.

I

-''ii^332STSD TODAY ST COLUIBIA, MO., PD AlfTER

•!^DMIA-£-lN0-4>LACEi®Ifr-OF-*-A--SlMUMTED-“B6®-AT-HXLIiSIr’HOUSE7-~--~

>LUr&IA, ON NOV. NINE LAST. SUI5JECTS ADMIT ACTIVITY AS

t-ElNO A PI'lAinC TO GAIN H5I'.LICITY AND STATED THEY AT EIRST.

CONTEMPLATED PLACING QUOTE- BOJ® UHQt^E ON STEPS OF STATE

CAPITOL LLrKJ.
, JEFFERSON CITY, MO. , BUT DECIDED IT WOULD

CAUSE MOItS EXCITEMENT BY PItACING IT AT TIBS JEWISH CEIffER,

Ag was done, local AUTHORITIESv COLUJBIA, mo., CONTESiPLATE

PROSECUTION. -NO -REPORT BEING SUBMITTED UACB. .

?IWD:LAC

Ml
1 ~ CMcago (Info)
1 - 3pria«i’Tidid (Xafo)

-/^o

5^
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I 1 All Beferences I 1 Criminal References Only
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CZIZJ Subversive References Only [ZIZZlMaln Criminal (If ho Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File, & Serial Number File & Serial Number Remarks

File Review Symbols

I - Identical ? - Not Identifiable

N1 - Not Identical U • Unavolloble reference
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Office Memorandum - United States Government

Tot Director, FBI (62-245) DATE: 11/6/58

From: SAG,. Springfield, (62-1426)

BOMBINGSAND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
RACIAL MATTERS,
Re Bureau letter to Albany 10/23/58,
Enclosed for the Bureau and each continental offices are

two copies of letterhead memorandum dated^November 6^ 1958, at
Springfield, Illinois, pertaining to case entitled "UNSUBj Bombing
of Jewish Temple Anshai Emeth, Peoria, Illinois, October 14, 1958,
MISC, INFORMATION CONCERNING**, Springfield File #62-1418,
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In Reply, PleaseR^er to

FOeNo. §^^1418

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE
V

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springfield, Illinois
November 6, 1958

UNKNOWN SUBJECT

i

BoitJrCng of Jewish Temp'le,
^'Shai Errieth, Peoria,
illinois, ‘October 14, 1958
MISCELLANEOUS INFOBMATION
CONCERNING

At approximately 12:30 AM, Tuesday, October 14, 1958,,
an explosion oo'curred in the basement stairwell of the Jewish
Temple Anshgi Emeth, Peoria, Illinois, Damage was limited
to broken window panes. The extent of the damage amounted
fo apphpximately $95x00,

Investigation reflects that the explosion was caused
by a bomb consisting of a. galvanised steel pipe .nipple, 7"
long and 2” in diameter, capped on both ends ipith piipe .caps.
The explosive used has been determined by ‘the- -FBI Laboratory
to be a.' Ipw^order type suchrjis black powder:, ThP bontb was
depqnatgd by "Orange Max Clover" dynamite fuse iaanufact

Company, Simsbury', .Conheottoutiy

• 2%is fuse, :^according to. the , FBI Laboratory y ha's^
wi^de ^^'stni bution, ^ The combined length '.of thjiee' pieces

Ldborgtorfy/ i s appr oximatejl y^ 65 " and
^pcPrdin'g to 'the Laboratory ^ \th.i.s. length would ^hiave d burni'ha
tip of 3,-6 miputes',.' -‘a-','

^

j dppve-^de scriped ptpe-mipple is distinctive'
in that it, is pelieved to be .commercially mdniifaCtured
'rather ftHdn -jx pipe separately cut and threaded, ^It has .very
limited Sommercpal use and it is hot stocked in large quantities
by- plumbing supplfe'rs. It is rarely used by local plumbers.

The pipe caps are 2" malleable iron type believed
manufactured by the .Union Malleable Manufacturing Company,
Ashland, Ohio,

Tfkere. are no specific logical, sugpects ^-p

This is furnished for your infqmat ion
be di sseminated to unauthorised persons dr agenoie

V'T

SEARCHED

Pi
K’OV i 0 1958

'FBI • CHICAGO
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Old Game
The professional anti-Semite is capitalizing

on the anguish of the South’s dilemma.

By ARNOLD FORSTER

The Temple, Atlanta, Ga., October 1958

—

“The South is no longer less tainted , .

An anti-Semitic campaign, constantly

^increasing in intensity, is today being

fought in the South. It is submerged in

the broad canvas of the war over de-

segregation, But it is, nonetheless, a furi-.

ous battle, making use of all the tensions

of the day.

The professional anti-Semite is at work
in the South as never before. The issues

of desegregation give him his sanction for

operating. But they are not his real con-^

cern. His movements and materials are

more anti-Semitic than anti-Negro. His
central theme is that the “communist-

Jew“ is behind the drive for integration,

the cause of all social upheavals. Judging
from the quantity and content of the

anti-Semite’s material in use in the South
today, his efforts in 1958 lead to these

conclusions:

^ Southern Jews can no longer n^ain-

tain that the South i? less tainted by
organized anti-Semitism than any other

section of the country. On .the contrary,

in the atmosphere of the troubled South
today there is more potential for danger
than anywhere else in the United States.

% The finding of the Anti-Defamation
League nationally that organized anti-

Semitism is at low ebb, , announced ten

years ago and repeated annually, must
now be changed because of the situation

in the South.

The anti-Semitic slogans and state-

ments used in the South were not necesr

sarily born there; in fact, most have been

imported from the North. But they are

all tailored to fit today’s problems, to

appeal to the emotions of Southerners dis-.

turbed, confused or angry over issues of

desegregation. Here is a sampling of what

they say, taken from the writings and

speeches of anti-Semites, North and

South:

“The right of self-government has

been taken away from a sovereign state

because of an erroneous decision made by

the Supreme Court . . . under pressure of

the Jew-financed NAACP,”—herald L.

K. Smith.

“Jewish obsession with race-mixing

often (reaches) neurotic extremes , . .

Jewish spokesmen tirelessly use the big

lie ia an effort to soften up white resist-

ance to race mongrelization”—The Vir-

ginian.

“Communist Jewish conspiracy is plot-

ting the overthrow of white-Christian

mankind”—^Rear Admiral (Rtd.) John
Crommelln.

“Miami is the first battleground in

Florida, and the enemy is a three-letter

word, JEW”—Bill Hendrix, Florida Ku
Klux Klan.

And, in dubious explanation of recent

bombings of Jewish community buildings

in several cities in the South, The Ameri-
can Nationalist said:

“It would not be the first time that

troublemaking Jews bombed or burned
their own churches, synagogues, union

halls, etc., to attract sympathy. The tac-

tic is an old one.”

There are about 40 organized anti-

Semitic groups operating within the 'South

today. About 15 of these, perhaps, are

only paper fronts which do mail distribuT

tion of hate materials. All these groups

are to be found among three general

classifications of organizations fighting

desegregation— white citizens 'councils,

the Klans, and other extremist move-
ments.

A national citizens council convention

was held in August in Montgomery, Ala-,

bama. Roy Harris, publisher of the Au-
gusta Courier^ was elected president by
delegates from ten Southern states. The

Arnold Forster is ADL's generol counsel and
notional civil rights director.

1



councils’ general headquarters in Jackson,
Mississippi; give-the appearance- of being

well organized and hnanced.

In other words, the citizens councils

have now crystallized into virtually a

single South-wide movement. But the

chapters themselves maintain a large de-

gree of autonomy. This fact accounts .for

the difference in attitude toward Jews
from one council to the next. In one area,

a council may avoid anti-Semitism com-
pletely, even talk about the brotherhood

of all white men, no matter what their

religion. In another area; a" council may
distribute the most vulgar type, of anti-

Semitic material. In, still others; anti-

Semitism may be limited to oral ex-

pression on the part of council leaders or

members.

The Ku Klux Klan, although it has

gained much newspaper coverage, is essen-

tially a fragmented gutter-type move-
ment consisting of small bands of men
with4ittle real leadership ability. In the

long view, it appears to be* a dwindling

group; the only unit of any substance is

headed by Eldon Edwards, with head-

quarters in* Atlanta,'"Georgia. Klan-mem--
bership is considerably less than that of

the citizens-, councils. A major distinction

between the two types of groups is that

the Klan operates on a street-corner level,

the citizens council on the level of the

state house.

Organizations in the third classification

of extremists can usually be identified by
their names. Typical are the new National

Committee to Free America from Jewish

Domination, the revived Knights of ‘the

White' Camellia, the National States

Rights Party, and the Seaboard White
Citizens Council which, despite its-name,*

is an extremist group without any con-
nection with the organized citizens coun-
cil movement. There are about fifteen to

seventeen of these groups and they are

run by a dozen full-time or professional

agitators. Among their leaders are such

notorious figures as John Kasper and Ad-
*mirabCrommelinrThese’groups^appear*x6'

engage in a loose working alliance; they

share sucker lists, exchange mailings,- and
confer informally. These groups, which
by no means represent a mass movement,,
seem to, be of slightly higher caliber than

Klan elements. The membership appears

THE PEBLICATIOIVS
These anti-Semitic publications have been cott of nationally advertised products whose
most frequently us^ in Southern tension makers allegedly contributed to anti-segre-
situations: gation organizations.

From the North:
The American Nationalist, Inglewood,

California. Published by 37-year-old Frank
Britton and distributed in great quantities

by citizens councils all over the South.
Britton has been denounced by the Cali-

fornia Amerit^n Legion as "an obscene
professional bigot and supporter of such
professional hatemongers as Gerald L. K.
Smith and Robert Williams."
Common Sense, Union, New Jersey. Pub-

lished by Conde McGinley. Both publica-
tion and publisher have been condemned as

un-American by a Congressional committee
and by veterans, civic and religious groups.
Said the House Committee on Un-American
^Aaivities "oh"December*^ TT 1954r**This

'

publication represents a 'modern example
of the racketeers who made a business out
,of un-American hate propaganda during
the 1930*5."

The White Sentinel, St. Louis, Missouri.
Publication of the National Citizens Pro-
tective Association, which also publishes a
clip sheet for Southern editors called the
White American News Service. Edited for
a long time by John Hamilton, a -former
lieutenant of Gerald L. K. Smith, 'the
paper's editor is now listed as Helen Wolf.
The White Sentinel Has specialized—rwith
startling success—in a campaign for boy-

Originating .in the South:
The Virginian, Newport News, Virginia.

Formerly published by the Virginia League,
now defunct, this is now an independent,
pro - segregation, blatantly anti - Semitic
monthly. Its publisher is I^cey Jeffreys, its

editor William Stephenson, both in their

late 20*s.

Georgia Tribune, Columbus, Georgia.
This publication dates back to 1932 when
it was published under the name 'Trum-
pet.** Through the years, its publisher, E.

G. (Parson Jack) Johnston, has been a
staunch supporter of the Klan.

Thunderbolt, JefFersonville, Indiana
(Loujsville, Ky. arw

J

See^box,.page3.)«
OIIsTtself "the official racial nationalist or-
gan 'of the National States Rights Party.”

Members of NSRP also receive The White
Sentinel and The Virginian as a concomi-
tant of membership.
Don Bell Report and Closer Up, Palm

Beach, Florida. Since the retirement of Up-
ton Close, these 'two newsletters are editM
by his associate, Don Bell, a former news-
man discharged from a Tulsa, Oklahoma;
radio station for having recommended anti-

Semitic literature, published by Gerald L.*

K. Smith; to^his listeners. Last -year. Bell
and Close distributed an old anti-Semitic

canard against the Kol Nidre prayer.
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Echoes of THE THUNDERBOLT

Back in 1946 and 1947, a storm-troop

organization called the Columbians

—

replete with uniforms, armbands and thun-

derbolt (instead of swastika) insignia

—

flashed across the nation's front pages. Af-

ter a short and notorious life, it dropped

into oblivion.

While it was in existence, its raucous,

street-brawling followers managed to pub-

lish- a few issues of a sheet called "The
Thunderbolt— The White Man's View-,

point.’’ The masthead of volume one, num-
ber* one, issued in Atlanta in August 1946,

is reproduced right, top.

The Columbians were 1^ by Emory
Burke, who later served time in prison

for some of his rabble-rousing in the streets

of Atlanta, and by one Homer Loomis, Jr.,

a New York society-type playboy whose

hatred of Jews was something less than

-genteel. - -

Loomis soon disappeared from the pub-

lic eye. .But Burke, while awaiting the

outcome of his appeal* to a higher court,

embarked on a brief career as a henchman
of Gerald L. K. Smith, the old pro ofhate-,

peddlers, and then retired to prison' at

Rcidsville, Ga. Smith pleaded for funds

to assist Burke's wife and children, whose
picture was published in^ "The Cross and

the Flag.” Conde McGinley’s "Common
Sense” also solicited funds for the Burke
family, and another grand old man of the

hate movement, retired General George Van
Horn Moseley, asked Georgia officials to

pardon Burke.

Burke emerged from jail a few yeaw
ago, and has since managed to keep his

name out of print, although it is believed

that he still keeps in touch with some of

his old cronies.

AH of which is by way jsf introducing

the exhibit right, bottom, the masthead of a

new publication called—of all things

—

"The Thunderbolt — The White Man’s

Viewpoint.”^ It is the official organ of a

new group called the National States Rights

Party which has headquarters in Jefferson-

ville, Indiana, and apparently has another

office in Knoxville. The first issue of

’The Thunderbolt” (1958 -version) ap-

peared early this summer, after the N.S.R.P.

was formed from a merger of the so-called

United White' Party and a-number of other

segregationist groups.

The first issue of the 1958 ‘Thunderbolt”

urged that retired Admiral John G. Crom-
melin of Alabama be drafted to run for

President of the United Stat« in I960.

Crommelin's blatant use of anti-Semitism

on television in his recent unsuccessful

campaign for the Democratic gubernator-
ial nomination in Alabama is one of the

rear ckvp»

COLUMBIANS ORGANIZE
TO SAVE WHITE SUPREMACY

wn* «i> *; (--i r jwv isv*

N.S.R.P.*s Thunderbolt—1958

more sordid chapters in the state’s politi-

cal history.

The_ platform of the National States

Rights Party, however, is a politely-phrased

version of Crommelin’s own outspokenly
racist platform. The N.S.R.P. platform, be
it notM, states: "We approve the removal
of all alien minorities, dissatisfied with our
American way of life and the .republic

for which we stand.” The word Jew do«i,
not, however, appear in the N.S.R.P. plat-

*

form, although a number of N.S.R.P. lead-

ers have long records in the anti-Semitic,

hate movement.
In any event, some dedicated, if misguid-^

ed, soul in the’ National States Rights Party

has kept the Columbian flame alive and
sputtering. At least,-that poor soul .has

preserved— through a dozen years— the
masthead of the* old Columbians publica-

tion of 1946, and has exhumed it in this

season of strife in the Southland.

to* be somewhat more literate, their leaders

a shade more articulate than those of the

Klan.

It is in this third group of extremists

that much of the organized anti-Semitic

work is done. In fact, were it not for

their anti-Semitism, these groups would
have little reason to exist. If segregation

activities alone were their interest, the

citizens councils or Klans would provide

adequate haven.

The anti-Semitic elements within these

three classifications are pumping a fresh

supply of hate from the North into the

side-streams of Southern life. Conde Mc-
Ginley's outrageously anti-Semitic Com-
mon Sense is particularly in evidence in

the South, The American Nationalist and

The 'White Sentinel are also distributed in

huge quantities. A new publication is

Thunderbolt, ..printed ..in .Jeffersonville,

Indiana. (And some Southern organiza-

tions have even reached up to the Con-
necticut office of the Constitutional Edu-
cation League to get pro-segregation

pamphlets available from the office of

Joseph Kamp.)
Purely of Southern origin is The Vir-

ginian, published in Newport News, Vir-

ginia. This is a' relatively slick and im-
pressive looking publication which grew
out of segregation activities but has since

added anti-Semitism to its line. (The
Israel Cohen hoax first appeared in print

in The Virginian,) Also purely local is

the Georgia Tribune, published in Colum-
bus.

Most of the distribution of hate litera-

ture in the South is done by the three

.categories of Southern organizations

which buy them, in bulk, from their

publishers. Local citizens council units

often make such purchases. The National

.States Rights Party supplies The White
Sentinel znd The Virginian to its mem-
bers when they join the party's ranks.

Admiral Crommelin bought thousands' of

copies*of McGinley’s Common Sense for

distribution during his campaign in the'

Spring of 1958.,

Mail subscription to hate literature ac-

counts for the next largest amount of

distribution. Hand-to-hand distribution

accounts for only a minor part.
“

For some years now* anti-Semitic or-

ganizations had been developing a furtive

character in the United States. In fact,

to one extent or another, organized anti-

Semitism in the United States seemed
almost to have gone underground. In the

.

South today a reverse process has set in.

At public meetings conducted by John
Kasper, expressions of anti-Semitism are

loud and raucous. In other places," too,

there.seems to be open defiance of what
had been a growing tradition of tolerance

for ail religious minority groups. One

Sunday this summer, for example, there

was simultaneous picketing by extremist

groups of the White House in Washing-

ton, D. C., the Atlanta Constitution in

Georgia and the Louisville Courier-Jour-

nal in Kentucky. In each case the same

literature was on hand, bearing the im-

print of the National Committee to Free

America from Jewish Domination. ,

To date, the more extreme anti-Semitic

utterances and activities in the South

have been rejected by the great bulk of

the Southern press and Southerners them-

selves. This has been true particularly when
the backgrounds of those responsible, and
their motives, have been exposed.

But in the charged atmosphere of the

South today, tense and troubled over de-

segregation, the professional anti-Semite

has found a new, huge marketplace for

his wares. No matter how remote his

charges arc from reality, they are made
persistently and shrilly. No one can yet

assess their impact on the minds of South-

ern Christians, traditionally tolerant and
hospitable to Jews in their midst.
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O N JUNE 4, 1944, when the Allies

entered Rome, the Jewish News
Bulletin of the British Eighth Army
spoke out:

"To the everlasting credit of the people of
Rome, and the Roman Catholic Church, the
lot of the Jews has been made easier by
their truly Christian offers of assistance and
shelter. Even now, many still remain in
places which opened their doors to hide
them from the fate of deportation to certain
death. . . , The full story of the help given
to our people by the Church cannot be told
for obvious reasons, until after the war.*’

Today, 496 million Catholics all over
the world, among them almost 35 million

Americans, mourn the passing of their

spiritual leader, Pope Pius XII. Repre-
sentatives, of other religions extend their

profound sympathy to the Catholic world
on its great loss. And today, almost fifteen

years later, much more can be told about
Pope Pius XII and his efforts in behalf of

Jews at critical moments in world history.

It is known today that Pius XII was,

to a large extent, personally instrumental

in organized action to help Jewish victims

of Nazism and Fascism. He made clear

his profound concern in many ways.

After the liberation of Rome, while there

was apprehension over the fate of Jewish

prisoners in Nazi-Fascist hands in North-
ern Italy and Germany, he made one of

his most fervent pleas for brotherhood;

"For cenmries the Jews have been most
unjustly treated and despised. It is time
they were treated with justice and human-
ity. God wills it and the Church wills it.

St. Paul tells us that the Jews are our
brothers. Instead of being treated as stran-

gers, they should be welcomed as friends.”

Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli became Pon-
tiff six months before the beginning of

.They should he welcomed as friends. ”

POPE PIUS XII

AND THE JEWS
By

World War II. For a long time, he realized

that the world was on the brink of the
bloodiest war in history. The preservation

of peace
—

"the fairest of all God*s gifts”—was his driving concern. His temper
and reactions were controlled by an acute,

brilliant mind trained in the diplomatic
service of the Vatican. It was a mind
simultaneously active on several levels

—

diplomatic, humanitarian, charitable. Dur-
ing the early years of his reign, he made
very few solemn political declarations lest

he contribute to the angers and dissension

of the world. His interest was not war,
but peace.

But his opposition to Nazism and his

efforts to help Jews in Europe were well
known to the suffering world. Despite the
fact that Cardinal Pacelli had spent 12
years In Germany as a Papal Nuncio and
was instrumental In signing a Concordat
between Germany and the Vatican, both
Hitler and Mussolini—through a violeAt

press campaign—tried to prevent his elec-

tion as new Pontiff.

The day after his election, the Berlin

Morgenpost said: "The election of Cardi-

nal Pacelli is not accepted with favor in

Germany because he was always opposed
to Nazism and practically determined the

policies of the Vatican under his prede-

cessor.”

After the war started, on March 11,

1940, Von Ribbentrop, after a formal re-

quest for an audience, was received by the

Pope. The German Foreign Secretary went
into a lengthy harangue on the invinci-

bility of the Third Reich, the inevitability

of a Nari victory, and the futility of
Papal alignment with the enemies of the

Fuehrer,

The Pope listened patiently and im-
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passively to the very end of Von Ribben-
trop’s speech. Then he opened an enor-
mous register on his desk and, in perfect

German, began a recital of the catalogue
of persecutions inflicted by the Third
Reich upon mdividuals In Tolahd. He
listed the date, place and precise details

of each crime. The audience was termi-

nated, the Pope*s position clear.

Pius xn*s humanitarian efforts to ease

the lot of the Jews continued throughout
the war. French, Dutch, Ukrainian
bishops acted on behalf of Jews on in-

structions from the Pope. Their success

or failure was determined, to a large ex-

tent, by the degree of cooperation re-

ceived from the local population.

The Holy See established several offices

devoted to rescue work among the vic-

tims of Nazis—including, of course,

Jews. The Relief Commission and Com-
mission for Help to Refugees were among
them. The three letters—U.I.V. (Uffizio

Informazioni Vaticano— Vatican Office

of Information) are remembered by hunj
dreds of thousands who first heard them
in connection with news of relatives who
had been missing, interned, or enslaved.

When the Fascist regime in Italy start-

ed to expel Jewish citizens from govern-

mfenfal ancl’ scientific positions, the *Po|k:'

invited many of them to the Vatican.

The president and two professors of the

University of Rome and a famous geogra-

pher, all Jews ousted by the Fascists, re-

ceived important positions in the Vatican

City. Bernard Berenson received asylum

in a villa near Florence, which belonged

to the Minister of the Holy See to the

Republic of San Marino. Under the flag

of the Vatican’s diplomatic Immunity, he

and his family lived there until British

and American troops arrived in the late

summer of 1944.

When Rabbi Herzog appealed to Pius

XII from Jerusalem, the Pontiff answered

that he would do "all in my power to

end the persecution of the Jews.”

Dr. Lichten, director of ADL's foreign lan-

guage deportment, is o speciolist in inter-

national and ethnic affairs.



Thousands of Jewish refugees poured

into Vatican City; thousands of others

sought shelter in the. basilicas and other

buildings of the Holy See outside the

Vatican wall. No less 'than 15,000 were

sheltered at Castel Gandolfo. The Pope
sent by hand a letter to the bishops in-

structing them to lift the enclosure from
convents and monasteries^ so that they

coiild become refuges for the Jews. When
the Nazis forbade ritual slaughter, the

Pope sent shohetitn into Vatican City to

perform the ritual slaughter there and

store food for Jews sheltered there.

Throughout the city, priests and nuns

often at great personal risk smuggled

Jews to places of sanctuary in churches,

monasteries and other institutions. More
than 180 places of refuge were made
available in Rome and secret asylum given

to more than 7000 fugitive Jews.

’-As a result of these activities, often re-*

ported in the official press of the Holy
See, the Fascist press even referred to the

Osservatore Romano as "a mouthpiece of

the Jews.”

At one point. Hitler threatened to en-

ter Vatican City. The German Am-
bassador in Rome talked him out of it.

Once, the Chief Rabbi of Rome was
summoned and told that he was expected

to deliver to German authorities—by noon

of the following day—one million lire

and one hundred pounds of gold. If he

failed, the Nazis said, they would order

the immediate dispersal of Jews—which
meant atrocities and death. The Jewish

community of Rome did not have one

hundred pounds of gold and the Chief

Rabbi appealed for help to Pius XII. The
Pope immediately instructed the Vatican

treasurer to raise whatever amount was
still needed. In less than a day, by melting

down religious vessels, one hundred

pounds of gold were raised.

Italian Jews know how much they

owed, to Pius, XII. A. prominent Jewish
citizen of Rome' declared: -Our Catholic*

brothers have done more for us than ;We

can ever do to repay.” And another Jew,
at a meeting of the National Committee
of Liberation, said: ”It was in the name
of the frankest feeling of Brotherhood
that^the Church did its utmost to rescue

our threatened people frotn Seswuctioh.

The supreme ecclesiastical authorities and
all those priests who suffered for us in

imprisonment and in concentration camps
have our eternal gratitude.”

After the war, Pius XII addressed a

group of European Jews who had come to

the Vatican to thank him ”for his gen-

erosity on their behalf during their perse-

cution.” The Pope, obviously moved by
the demonstration, told them that the

Church ”,
, . could rise above all narrow

and arbitrary limits created by human
selfishness and racial passions.”

THIS MONTH

Legacy Award
Adl Bulletin readers are aware of the

contributions made by TV, radio, newspa-

pers, magazines, stage, screen and other mass

media to the cause of good intergroup rela-

tions. For the past two years, the ADL
BULLETIN has been detailing some of

these contributions in its anicles on the

mass media. ("Editing the Airwaves" on
page 6 is the latest in the series.) Now, to

formally acknowledge some of the ouutand-

ing efforts of the mass media., the ADL
National Commission has voted to present

the 1958 America's Democratic Legacy

Award to jthree great representatives of the

field of communications:

—Look Magazine
™‘“Thc"Ncw'iYork“Timcs’

'

—The Columbia Broadcasting System

In previous years, the awards have gone
to outstanding individuals— such as Presi-

dents Eisenhower and Truman, and Eleanor

Roosevelt—and to the Carnegie, Rockefeller

and Ford. Foundations. Last year's winner

was the 85th Congress for its passage of

dvil rights legislation.

The 1958 silver

medallions will be
presented to Gard-

ner Cowles, presi-

dent of Look, Orvil

E. Dryfoos, presi-

dent, of the New
Vork Times and Dr.

Frank Stanton, pres-

ident of CBS at an

award luncheon on
Sunday, December 7

as part of theT958
annual meeting of the ADL National Com-,

mission and committees. (December 4-7

at the Savoy 'Hilton Hotel in New York.)

CBS is contributing a national hour-long

network dramatic show. The broadcast will

also feature the actual presentation of the

ADL awards.

The Atlanta Bombing
^

jThb^bla^^ that^ shattered^^ Tanplt,

XReform " Jewish " cdngrc^^*tidh)’"6ri ' Pwch-

tree Street in Atlanta, Ga., was heard miles

away. It occurred between 3:30 and 3:45

a.m., Sunday morning, Oaober 12. The
building was empty and there were no per-

sonal injuries. Damage was heavy, esti-

mated at about $200,000." The blast was

set off by explosive placed behind a con-

Crete column^at a side entrance. ^ -

Police movttl rapidly. A total of $8,250
was offered for the arrest and conviaion of

those responsible; $5,000 of it by the At-

lanta Journal-Constitution, $2,000 by the

First National Bank of Atlanta; $250 by the

State of Georgia (the legal state limit) and

^$1,000 by the city of Atlanta. Mayor Harts-

neld said this amount was in addition to

the $55,700 pledged by officials,of Southern

cities as a reward for bringing such dyna-

miters to justice. (This was pledged in

May at a conference of officials of 37 South-

ern cities.)

. ADL's Atlanta office worked closely with

the police; it also maintained close contaa

with Jewish community leaders in the city.

ADL turned over to Atlanta police a list of
anti-Semitic extremists in the area. \ ADL's
national office was a focal point for 'investi-

gative leads^and a prime source for the flow

of background information on antitSemitic

organizations and individuals who^ might;

have had a tie-in with the bombing.t
President Eisenhower immediately ex-

pressed the nation's shock over The Temple
bombing when he said, in New York, on
Oaober 12: "We must all share in the feel-

ing of horror that anyone should want to.

desecrate, a place of religion, be it^chapel,

a mhedral, a mo^uc, a church or ’a syna-

gogue." TTie President said that fiCj^was

asking J. Edgar Hoover to send him com-
prehensive reports on latest developments
in the search for the bombers. '

\

A sense of outrage swept across the na-

tion. Civic and religious leaders of all

faiths, north and south, urged immediate
measures to put a halt to the criminal out-

break; they also expressed their sympathy io
Atlanta's Jewish community. \ f
Orr Monday,\Oa6bef^l3i^DL-^ national -

chairman Henry- Edward Schultz saidjvthat

ADL investigation indicated that th& "^'At-

lanta, as well as the Nashville, Miami, and
Jacksonville bombings last spring appeared
to be the work of a group of old-line anti-

Semitic agitators who "have drawn in

younger and more daring recruits." He
added: "It is significant that in all the cities,

except Nashville, where there have' been
bombings of Jewish institutions, no efforts

have yet been made to desegregate the

schools. We now believe the attacks upon
synagogues to be an organized plan on the

part of this group. Their purpose is ^
much anti-Semitic as it is violent opposition

to school integration."

The Atlanta bombing bore similarities

to previous blasts. At the time of the ex-

plosion, the United Press International

news service received an anonymous tele-

phone call from a person indentifying him-
self as "General Gordon of the Confederate
Underground." He said, "We have just

blown up a temple,” and added that there

would be other such incidents. "Tliis is the
last empty building I’ll blow up in At-
lanta," he said.

(Previous syna*gbgue bombings were also"''

'accompanied by anonymous telephone calls

from the "Confederate Underground.” They
also occurred in the early Sunday morning
hours' and appeared to be highly skilled

^

demolition jobs.)''
"^ ‘

Princinal suspeas arrested and indiaed
on Oaober 17 have been identified with
the National States Rights Party. (See ex-

hibit page 3, on 'The Thunderbolt.") Both
Wallace H. Allen and George Bright were
earlier arrested for picketing the Atlanta

Journal-Constitution on July 27. Allen owni
- and _ runs jhe Wallace Allenj^Advertising
Agency in Atlanta but his agency is hot
known in the advertising trade. Bright is

a draftsman reportedly- employed by an
architectural firm in Atlanta. Robert and
Richard Bowling have been aaive, in the
past in the Christian Anti-Jewish Party,
headed by Jesse B. Stoner and Edward
Fields, which flourished in the late 40*s
and early 50's. It staged a demonstration,
complete with anti-Semitic placards, in front
of the White House in August 1954.
Kenneth Griffin is an auditor in the Geor-
gia State Inome Tax Division. He was also
one of the pickets who tried to parade be-

Continued on page 8
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I
N THIS COUNTRY matters racial have
had a great influence on radio and tele-

vision^ programming policies. And vice
versa, radio and television programming
policies have had a great, influence—for
the better—on matters racial.

In the broadcasting industry, as every-
where else, some men did at times-^nd
sometimes still do—cause hurt to men of
other races and were challenged for it. In
different ways and to different degrees
they have worked to remedy these faults

and "failures.

In broadcasting, both radio and tele-

vision, but especially TV, the potential

to do something harmful or beneficial to

intergroup anjity is conceivably greater

than in any other medium at this time.

The- presence in a tefevision broadcast of

a cruel stereotype is so immediate in one's

living room, so pervasive, so irretrievable,

so shared, coast-to-coast, border-to-border,

as to be of enormous significance. Con-
versely, a constructive view of ethnic

differences, the mere matter-of-fact pro-

jection of racial specifics with human dig-

nity inherent in the handling, is immedi-
ate, pervasive, irretrievable and,.in coast-

to-coast simultaneity, of enormous sig-

nificance.

Because such interplay exists between
broadcasting and racial developments in

Stockton Helffrich is director of the continu-
ity acceptance department of the Nqtional
Broadcosting Company—its chief "orbiter of
good tost#."

By STOCKTON HELFFRICH

How to treat minority groups? A top TV and radio
editor diiscusses his standards of judgment.

the United States, broadcasting's respon-
sibilities are surely as_he^y as^ those of
other arts and other media reflecting social

movements generally. Broadcasters have
learned from experience exactly where
they were giving hurt and where they
seemed to be falling short of their good
intentions. So did Hollywood. So have
newspapers and other media of mass" com-
munication.

"Life With Luigi" brought one broad-
caster signs of audience resistance not
only in spontaneous mail but in editorials

in such papers as II Progresso Italo-

Americano and the Italian-American
Guardian, It also brought some censure

from a professional critic. Jack Gould
of The New York'Times, All broadcast-

ing networks received courteous letters

from' the Japanese-American Citizens

League itemizing, among other things,

specific feature films the organization

labeled unworthy of television exploita-

tion because of stereotypes.

Clearly a major pattern infiuencing

broadcasting policy decisions in the racial

field is (1) the expression to broadcasters

of hurt by those who are hurt and (2)
refinements of these protests as articu-

lated by leading theologians, philosophers,

sociologists, etc. Fir^t come the charges

of wrong, then social reaction and evalu-

ation, and then the development of atti-

tudes and policies which, do something in

the direction of change.

Think of the more obvious stereotypes

as background for our considerations

here: Italian gangsters, Irish drunks, Chi-
nese laundrymen, avaricious Jews, lazy

Negroes, bad Injuns, Japanese spies, Rus-
sian revolutionaries, etc. Fear of their

damaging effects immediately motivates

minority resistance to each of them, and
understandably, justification for. the fear

may vary, granted; understanding the

background to the fear helps in determin-

ing how seriously to take it in each case.

Recall recent Italian resistance to mo-
tion picture exploitation of Ernest Hem-

ingway's "Farewell To Arms." Consider
Frenchjresistancc to the^^lm ..about, the

Dreyfus case with Paul Muni. In both in-

stances the plot details tended to create

an assumption of intended injury even in

frameworks untypical of such provoca-

Race as an area for editorial attention

is similar to other issues where broadcast-

ing policies jell in deference to the sensi-

bilities. of those affected. An important

example is the field of mental and emo-
tional illness. Recall some of the spoofing

of the mentallj^ ill. Today to. most of us

who like to think ourselves enlightened

such practice is anachronistic. But it is a

surprising fact that only "within the past

decade has a material change taken place

in mass media reflections of public atti-

tudes on mental illness. This is true even
for Broadway, where, generally speaking,

avant-garde attitudes prevail. Only eight

years ago a play called "The Curious

Savage" was produced in New York City,

It was intended as a light-handed, ex-

ploitation of mental and emotional pecu-

liaritiw to jweak jhe so-called,, normal..

Brooks Atkinson gave it a public spank-

ing:

"This column would like to suggest that

The .Curious Savage* is . . . in bad taste,

and that the delusions and crotchets of
people who are mentally ill are not gener-

ally amusing."

Most of us today have seen the statis-

tics on mental illness in this country. We
are willing to take the word of the men-
tal-health educators that the current

pi'oblem revolves largely around over-

coming a continuing fear of the mentally

ill on the part of their relatives and busi-

ness associates. Broadcasters’ policies,

therefore, reflect this countrywide under-

standing.

The more we become mentally and
emotionally stable ourselves, the less can
we hurt anyone who is clearly less so.

And there is a parallel in the racial and
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ethnic issues: the more we mature in
respect to the Importance o£ racial amity,
the less we can tolerate the damaging
racial stereotype.

The catch develops, however, when the
gate-keepers of this world—creative peo-
ple reflecting reality in their art and edi-
torial personnel delegated to screen it

—

tackle the difficult, often subtle task of
trying to apply these enlightened atti-

tudes, In broadcasting, for instance, the
ground rules are noble enough if the
sensitivities of these who must follow
them are sufficiently reliable.

Specifically, the code of the National
Association of Broadcasters which guides
most responsible broadcasters forbids:

’words (especially slang) derisive of any
race, color, creed, nationality or national
derivation, except wherein such usage would
be for the specific purpose of cffcaive dra-
mati2ation such as combating prejudice.”

Similarly, the NBC network has its

own ground rules:

"All program material presents with dig-
nity and objeaivity the varying aspects of
race, creed, color and national origin, The
history, institutions and citizens of all na-.
tions are fairly represented.”

Editors, even with good intentions, are
human beings with good and bad points.

No matter how worthy a printed policy
sounds, reliable implementation of It is

complicated. Ideas vary on what consti-
tutes "good” or "bad” censorship. There
can be understandable difficulties when it

comes to distinguishing the one from the
other. Harold Braverman was not being
academically rhetorical in the February
1955 ADL BULLETIN when he asked
"What constitutes a stereotype?” What
indeed? What determines an editor's posi-

tion,^ right or wrong, on mass exposure
of, say, Charlie Chan, Oliver Twist,
Amos 'n* Andy, The Merchant of Venice
or Mrs. Nussbaum of Fred Allen fame?

During the past twenty years, shifts in
emphasis have occurred in the editorial

positions of leading broadcasters’ con-
tinuity acceptance offices. They were
conditioned by objective realities and by
the careful attention directecT to those
realities in our society by a variety of
dedicated thinkers. Take the Harold
Braverman article mentioned earlier and
let me paraphrase it. He suggested in
effect that many racial interpretations In
the arts constitute stereotypes but are
significant chiefly in terms of whether
or not they contain malice. His position
was and, I gather, still would be, that a

"Molly Goldberg” as played by the su-
perb Gertrude Berg constitutes a stereo-

type but npt one with malice in it nor
with potential for doing any damage. It is

a stereotype you can take to your heart
and make the most of.

Suppose, .though, editors did take the
position that Mrs. Berg’s interpretation,

a stereotype, contains destructive ele-

ments? A net objective result could be
in the direction researched by Henry
Popkin in a 1952 issue of Commentary
under the title "The Vanishing Jew of
Our Popular Culture.” He found that

roughly only 10-20% of the characters

in motion pictures, magazine fiction and
radio and television drama were ethnic

deviants, whereas their actual proportions

in the U. S. population were estimated as

between 35-40%. This leads to the risk

that new generations, given over-zealous

editorial protectiveness, may be raised

with a stereotype of the non-existence of

the Jew!

Likening the handling of Jewish life

generally with the treatment of "Molly
Goldberg” is not to suggest that total

editorial unanimity prevails. It does, how^
ever, help to explain the difficulty of set-

ting a fixed editorial position. There is

always the editorial risk of going too far,

particularly under the influence of hyper-

sensitive, thin-skinned "pressure.” Such
"pressure” or lack of it serves, incident-

ally^ as a fascinating barometer of the

emotional atmosphere in one’s audience.

Earlier this year, for instance, Lou Holtz
was a guest on the Jack Paar Show and
told in dialect a funny story about
the stock character named Lapidus. Holtz
based the yarn on the occasion of the big

elevator-operator strike in New York
City and how it affected three Jews who
were sharing a room on the thirtieth floor

of a big hotel. As they plodded up those

thirty flights, they agreed that each of

the three, for ten of the flights, would
make a contribution to the spirits, the

morale, of all. Holtz drew upon tlie cul-

tural background of Jews for some char-

acter delineation, all of it ingratiating in

the same sense that "Molly Goldberg” in-

spires affection. The payoff was from
Lapidus who had amused his comrades
for the last ten flights. His topper, the

biggest joke of all: he had forgotten the

room key!

I do not believe that Mr. Paar planned
a test case around a bit of Jewish* dialect

humor. We haven’t inquired and don’t

think it too important, frankly. The
point is that it was done, it was accepted,

it was enjoyed—and it did no damage
discernible to any thinking man.

This is not to suggest editors should

now go soft and overlook the anti-Semitic

joke. It does tend to confirm an in-

triguing heading in the March 12, 1958
Vtfr/e/y:"Jewishness No Longer^Touchy’.”

The article covers such things as Mont-
gomery Clift’s role in "The Young Lions”

as the Jewish boy in conflict with his

Army buddies.

The Variety item and the Holtz-

Lapidus story on the Paar program re-

flect important changes in American life.

As reflections of our growth as a nation

they bode exceptionally well for the fu-

ture. They don’t, however, justify vi«on-

ary optimism. In broadcasting circles, we
have learned from experience that there

is always some individual or group at

variance with something in a broadcast

for which we must assume responsibility.

As for our feelings about the calcu-

lated editorial risks, and our audience’s

feelings in reaction to them, allow me to

offer a recent example.

On March 24th of this year. Hall-

mark produced an original TV drama
called "Little Moon of Alban,” starring

Julie Harris. It enjoyed overwhelming
critical favor, not to mention heavy
favorable mail from viewers. Interesting-

ly, however, it sparked a handful of ob-

viously spontaneous letters dissenting

strongly from those of us who liked the

show. Most typical in this adverse group
was one from a professional couple in

Pennsylvania who described themselves

as "non-Irish Protestants” offended by
what they deemed "Roman Catholic

propaganda.”

Not to bog down in a mess of mixed
or even straight metaphor, but surely this

is a business of inability to separate the
sheep from the goats, the men from the

boys, the letter from the spirit. I am a

"non-Irish Protestant” myself, and doubt-
less am somewhere near average in my
approaches to (Catholics, but with it all,

in principle, found myself 4t strong vari-

Continued on page 8
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AIRWAVES
Continued from page 7

ance, with such strongly worded dis-

approval reaching NBC. ?

^NBC, like other responsible broadcast-

ers, clearly makes every effort to avoid

sectarian partisanship, as
,
much as bias

against any segment of the audience. On
the other hand, even allowing for the

fact that it is impossible to please every-

body) all must concede that some of the

greatbt art available to humanity is

cloaked in specific ethnic "and national, or

cultural idioms. Julie Harris and "Little

Moon of Alban” you could eat up!

-But no,one in an editonal job like ours

pretends to undue surprise that there

were isome who felt otherwise. Not only
do members of minorities speak up in

their own defense but so also do those

who, as here, -obje'ct-to 'material! on..the'

ground' that it is over-friendly to a min-
ority, 'They express theipselves as finding

irksome and maudlin those highly senti-

mental approaches that some creative peo-

ple have made to, say, the "regular guy”
Catholic priest or nun. 'As a matter of

taste. Catholic and noii-Catholic alike

might agree on a few cloying examples

of that kind. But does this mean that, in

the framework of a faitji or a religious

attitude some of us may not espouse,

there is no possibility of|artistic expres-

sion of particular importance to us?

Should we reject Magnani in "^e
Awakening,” William Warfield in "Green
Pastures,” and so on?

Those who disapproved of "Alban”
tended to isolate out of its context in a

superb series of offerings, by that par-

ticular sponsor, one drama that used ele-

ments disturbing to their strong precon-

ceived feelings.

Bdt isn’t it encouraging, and of key

signihcance, that mail reaching NBC on
"Alban,” along with favorable comment
in.tlw columns of the professional critics,^

included" one irom"^ man whose' first

name was Denis and whose last was ob-

viously Irish and who summed its im-

portance up in a mere five lines:

"I was born in Ireland—my wife is an
American Protestant. Your 'Little Moon/of
Alban’ transcended all racial and religious

barriers. As one who grew up in what, with
magnificent understatement, the Irish called

The Troubles,’ I can congratulate.you on
the dialogue and the correa historical^ set-

ting. To everyone of you congratulations

and thanks.”

THIS MONTH
Continued from poge 5

fore the Atlanta Tournal-Constitution in

July-

The indictments, which came after five

days of investigation, alleged that the de-
fendants "did wilfully and maliciously des-

! troy” the synagogue. Georgia law permits
the death penalty for conviction on the
charge.

Luther Corley, a carpenter’s helper, was
also arrested in conneaed v(ith the Atlanta
bombing. He, was one of the pickets ar-

rested at the time of the newspaper demon-
stration. (The pickets carried signs bearing
the name, "National Committee to Free
America from Jewish Domination.”) Corley
was not indiaed for The Temple bombing.

Police inv^tigators expressed the belief

that when the Atlanta bombing Is solved,

similar bombings in Florida, Tennessee and
other Southern states would also be cleared

^ .up^b^use '.'there is a pattern in^cachruoint-,
ing to over-al!*control."

ADL records show that since the Supreme
Court desegregation decision of May 1954,
there have been 83 bombings or attempted
bombing in the South. Of these, seven
were direaed at Jewish inkitutions or
houses of worship--in Gastonia and Char-
lotte, N. C., Miami and Jacksonville, Fla.,

Nashville, Tcnn., Birmingham, Ala., as well
as Atlanta. In Gastonia, Charlotte and Bir-

mingham, the attempts failed.

A synagogue was also bombed in Peoria,
III., on Oaober 14. The damage, done by
a crude home-made bomb, was slight and
authorities expressed doubt that the incident
was connected with the Atlanta *bombing.

Germany: 1958
Last Month Austrian-born New York

journalist Max Beer complained to the
German consulate in New York that one
of its members, Hans von Saucken, had
referred to him as "a dirty Jew" to other

UN reporters. The West German Foreign
Office -recalled von Saucken to Bonn for an
investigation which concluded this month
that, despite vOn Saucken's denials, "these

alleged utterances were actually made.” The
German Foreign Office also announced its

aaion: von Saucken was fired.

Prize Winner
'

"!Adl's Film"An American Girl,” based

on the story of Karen Deslandes which first

appeared in the ADL BULLETIN, has been
shown to hundreds of community groups
since its premiere several months ago. The
film, which tells of the experiences and
reactions of a teen-age. girl who is mist^en

for a Jew, has been hailed by scores of

Christian organizations as a "powerful con-

tribution to intergroup understanding.”

This month another accolade came its way:

"An American Girl” was selected from
among 300 films submitted by 28 nations

for award ;and showing at the Vancouver
International Film Festival.

Common Fight

“In A^TIME of darkness'and hate; there

were men and women in every land who
kept the lights burning,” So concluded the

dramatic pageant presented by ADL in co-

operation with the International Union of

Electrical, Radio, and Machine- Workers
this month in Philadelphia. The pageant
was based on the book, 'Their Brothers’

Keepers,” by Philip Friedman, as part of

a program honoring James B. Carey, lUE
president. During the program, the first

association of its kind between a foremost

labor union and the ADL, I. Budd' Rock-
ower, (left) chairman of ADL’s Metropol-
itan Philadelphia Regional'Advisory Board,
cited Mr. Carey (right) for his long-time
fight in behalf of equal opportunity in cm--
ployment.

We Iflourn

. . . The death of LAWRENCE WHITE, 57, «

of New Haven, Cbnneaicut. Long-time
secretary of Distria No. 1, B’nai B’rith, a

man of great dedication and humanity.
Under his stewardship. District No. 1 in-

creased its membership from 4,000 men
to more than 50,000. "What golden mem-
ories Larry leaves, what a treasure ‘house

of reminiscences,” The Metropolitan Star.

. . . The death of JOHN H. Merlandbr,
56, of New York City. Head of the news-
paper^, research ^department,, of^^the.^ ADL,j,».

BornTn Dresdcn7Germany, Dr. Mcrlander
received a doaor of philosophy degree from

the University of Leipzig before going to <

Palestine and eventually the U.S, He joined

the ADL staff in 1943 and diligently and

nobly served the cause of human freedom

and dignity.

Support ADL— Give to the JOINT DEFENSE APPEAL

Well, to the clearer thinkers iri our^

audience, our thanks in kind. We’ve
learned from you and we

,
believe reflec-

tions of that learning in our editorial

judgments will help to spread "the word.”

A Legoey Gift to ADL will help you perpet-

uote your foith in the Americon dream.
Write to: Legacy Development Committee,
Anti-pefomotion League of B'noi B'rith.
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REPORT OF ADL
MIDVfEST PAGT-FINDING DEPARTMENT
CHECAGOi ILLINOIS
NOVEMBER 3, 1938

SPECIAL REPORT ON BOMBINGS

During the past few \veeks, nev/s media across the country has reported at

length on the most recent acts of violence against Jewish temples and the

extensive investigations v/hich have beeri made to find and ,prosecute those

responsible. This special Fact-Finding Report v/ill merely a;ttempt to provide'

highlights of what has transpired and will describe ADL*s efforts to date in

working with lav/ enforcement authorities at all levels and with the nation *s

press in giving the American public a full picture oh these deplorable events.

Since the Supreme Court *s decision on school desegregation in May 19$h\ ADL

has noted eighty-three bombings or attempted bombings of churches > temples^ schools

and homes^ primarily in the South, The first Jewish targets were selected about

a year ago v/hen bombs were placed at temples in Charlotte and Gastonia^ Norbh

Carolim, Fortunately, these bombs failed to go off. These incidents were

follovTed in March 1958, when bombs went off, damaging a Jev/ish community center

in.^Nashville , Tennessee, and a temple in Miami, Florida, Both incidents took

place early on Sunday, March iS. Several weeks later a bomb exploded at a temple

in Jacksonville, Florida and an unexploded bomb v/as found at,, a Birmingham^ Alabama

temple. Early on October 12, a shattering bomb at "The Temple" in Atlanta,

resulted in §200,000 v/orth of damage. And, tv/o days later, a small bomb did

minor damage at a Peoria, Illinois synagogue.

V/hen this series of events first began, ADL intensified its fact-finding

investigations throughout the areas concerned. It became quickly evident that

these acts of terrorism vfere. probably jpar,t of .an interstate -campa^i^^ undoubtedly

the Tfork of a group of old-line anti-Semitic agitators vtho have been attracting

younger and more daring recruits during the past few years. ADL believed that

this pattern of violence merited a complete federal probe and called upon the

Justice Department for a full-scale investigation. On May 3, a noteworthy event

took place in Jacksonville, Florida, vjhen law enforcement officials convened in

a Southwide conference, regarding these bombings. Representatives present came
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from more than thirty of the most important communities in the South! The ADL^

the only non-lavr-enforcement, agency invited to participate^ made its investi-

gative findings available to the conference^ including names and background on

the various individuals and groups in the South v/ho v/ere engaged in hate activities

* and had shown a propensity for violence in months before. Within hours after the

* bomb exploded in Atlanta on October 12^ ADIi*s facilities and; findings v^ere made

available to the Atlanta Police Department and the federal authorities v/hich

entered the probe that same day. ADL*s national office in Nevr York was a focal

point for investigative leads and for the flovr of background information on

anti-Semitic organizations and individuals v/ho might have had a tie-in with the

bombings* A number of suspects v/ere speedily apprehended in Atlanta and indictments

against five quickly follov/ed. These five have been charged v/ith crimes v/hich,

imder Georgia lav/, permit the death penalty upon conviction.

Those arrested to date have been closely identified v/ith the vitriolic

'^National States Rights Party" of Louisville, Kentucky, v/hich has been the subject

of extensive investigation by the ADL since its inception early last summer*

At a national convention of this group held in Louisville on August 30 and 31>

(who has a long record of hate activity going back to his teen-age

days in Atlanta, Georgia) managed to bring together "delegates" from at least

fifteen states to hear a rabble-rousing speech by the v/ell knov/n John Kasper.

Investigative findings in the Atlanta probe also demonstrate that the culprits

I
had associations with the flamboyant "National Committee to Free America from

- Jewish Domination," v/hich fig\ired in attention-getting, hate—picketing of the

White House and nev/spapers in Louisville and Atlanta, all on July 27. Ringleader

^ a+.+.oY* activity was George Line oln „Rockv/eH of Arlington, Virginia.

' Incriminating correspondence between Rocki'/ell and those apprehended in Atlanta

has come to light in the investigation to date. Police investigators have

expressed the belief that when the Atlanta bombing is fully solved, similar bombings

v/hich took place before at other Southen points would also be cleared up because

"there is a pattern in each, pointing to over-all control."

Following the reported bombing in Feoria^ Illinois^ early OH OotObOF llf/

b6
b7C
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ADL*s Springfield Director rushed to the scene to appraise that incident and

extend full cooperation to local and federal authorities working there i A list

of possible suspects living in or near Peoria was prepared and shared T^ith the

proper authorities. Investigation continues in Peoria and although there has

not yet been an apprehension;^ authorities strongly believe that the incident there

is in all probability not connected with the previous outrages in the South.

The entire haliioh lias evidence^ifihole sale ^ock and indignation as reflected

in hundreds of editorials and declarations from civic and religious leaders^ Tirging

immediate measures to put a halt to such criminal depravity i Offers of rewards

to aid in the apprehension of those responsible^ along with pffers of aid to the

institutions vrhich have been damaged have come from all walks of life. It is

unfortunate that the intensive publicity of recent weeks has resulted in a rash

of lesser incidents and threatened bombings and other "scared' phone calls. A good

many of these incidents have already been traced to teen-agers who thought it would

be «*fun" to scare somebody. Such acts of foolishness have unquestionably hampered

law-enforcement bodies throughout the country and diverted their efforts from the

important v/’ork to be done.

Already many in the hate camp of America, are trying to explain avray the

arrests and indictments in Atlanta, arguing that the culprits there are guilty solely

of being anti-Semitic. "The Thunderbolt," official organ of the "National States

Rights Party," insists that its members, apprehended in the round-up, are guxltless

victims of an ADL-police conspiracy. A special "defense" fund has been set up,

v/ith Retired Rear Admiral John G. Crommelin as trustee, "to aid Nationalist victims

of Jewish persecution." Other disciples of hate vrere quick to advise their

members that the Atlanta bombing and those which preceded it might have been set

off”"by* the Jev/s^hemseives to confuse the American public and aid in fund-raising

campaigns 1
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TO DATE;

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)

SAC, HOUSTON (62-1380)

11/6/58

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBItTGS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau airtel to Albany and all continental
offices, 10/23/58*

In accordance with instructions contained in referenced
Dureau airtel there, are enclosed herev/ith four copies of a
letterhead memorandum captioned “Bonibincf of the Home of

|

~| be

iBeaumont . Texas,
oanuary 7, 1957, Information Concerning"*

Two copies of this letterhead memorandum- are also
enclosed for each continental office.



In Repty^ Please Rejer to

02-1380

0: 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION •

Houston, Texas
November 6, 1958

BOMBING OF THE HO

Beaumont, Texas, January 7, 195,7

INFOPvM^TION CONCKRNU:^

On January 7, 1957, at about 9tl5 PM, a Monday night,
an explosion occurr«=>J in the front yard of I

I

I a Negro physician who was residing at
Beaumont, Texas.

, I

residence is located approximately
75 feet from the Sprott Hospital.

The Beaumont, Texas, Police Department advised that
on January 7, 1957, at approximately 9:36 PM,
telephonically advised that an ejiplosion had just occurred in
the front yard of’ his residence. Examination by officers of
the Beaumont, Texas, Police Department indicated that a
dynamite eamlnsion had damaged part of the sidewalltr in front
of residence and had left a home in the ground
approximately 6 to 8 inches deep.

was reported to be a former
jar -cne local' Beaumont chapter of the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

The explosion at the residence of was

be
b7C

b6
hlC

one of five explosions which occurred in Beaumont, Texas,
during January, 1957. Local officials are of the opinion
that this explosion was possibly linked to a Federal court
decision handed down to the effect that the Lamar State .College ^in Beaumont should admit qualified Negroes as students.

Property of FBI - This memorandum is loaned to yo
and neither it nor its contents are to be distri
tho acency to which loaned.
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bombing of the tTOMtg- r>T?

aeaurnont. Terras, January 1 , 1958 .

gyro lndiv:}diials identified as
t

.
'®2re arrested by ‘the Beauiront, Texas,

Police Department, relative to all five boiiibincfs which had
occurred in Beauiaont dui^ina- 1957-. Both|

;
kepe subsequently released without anv

charqeg being filed* An indj.vidual identified as
was also questioned and released inr-mris^r^n with

] reportedly indicated
the bombings in Beaumont, ‘Texas,
to an associate prior to the. five, bombings in Beaumont that

he had knowledge that the bombings were to take place.

Chief of Detectives James' Stafford, Beaumont, Texas,
Police Department, advised during the conduct of the .Tpv<=.<:;-M..

gation that he was convinced "that
| i^ad

been responsible for the bombing, however he was unable to.
obtain sufficient e'vidence to present the ratter tb‘ a Grand
Jury, ^

-2-
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SAC, Albany

Director, FBI (62-245)

OSAC—^
— ^ , M --Date7~"<g^g5bC23, 1958

Transmit the following in O
fType in plain text or code) ^£;(vj|q gop

v- Alrtel g^-!i
(Priority or Method of

B-e=#2T

TGi SAC, Albany S C-#5
'

^ g C-#6

teROM; Director, FBI (62-245) aft?
D s.'#2

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS D S-#3
RACIAL MATTERS S ^-#4

D s-#s
D S.#6

Attached are two copies of brief write-ups on 93 known
bombings- and attempted bombings since January 1, 1957, compilad
from available information contained in Bureau records. It is noted
that-some of the informatioh was obtained from newspaper articles,
therefore, full information concerning several of the incidents was
not available.

Logical sources and informants of your office should
|

I be contacted to determine whether they have any knowledge or can ’
i

' gain ^owledge of any of these bombings or attempted bombings
Consideration should'he given to the selection of -sources or informants ^
iwho, if necessary, could travel to the South to make inquiry or develop \
information as to who is behind these bombings or attempts. It should /

Ibe kept in mind these bombings and attempts could be planned jobs
|bringing outsiders in for the specific purpose and inquiries through
tiie-criminal underworld might reveal this.

Those offices concerned shoiild continue the present
intensified program of informant development among the leadership \
of the Ku KLux Klan in the various chapters throu^out the South,

^
In addition, intensified investigation should be made of any of the EJan
groups where there is indication that the group advocateff vinlAnr.A—

^

The investigations of so-called ’hate grSu^*^h^^^^^^'
'

be given appropriate attention as instructed in Bureauaisfeet^^
October 16, 1958, carrying the above caption.

2 - All Continental Offices (En

StfiRCHtO
-

ir>CDlU.lliD;

’V



Airtel to Albany
Re: Bombings and Attempted Bombings

/

Each field officefshould review its files for information
concerning additional bombings or attempts and additional-pertinent

• information concerning the attached -93, hi addition, an-attempt should
be made to obtain fi^om logical sources supplemental pertinent infor-^

mation concerning the bombings set forth in the attachment. This
information should consist of date, time, day of week, building
involved, organization, race, type of ejqplosive, extent of damage,
persons apprehended, indictments, convictions, if any, and persons
suspected of local bombing activities. Also, imless reasons exist
which would,make it undesirable, an effort should be made to dis-
creetly obtain a summary of any investigation conducted by local
authorities. This information should be submitted to the Bureau by
letterhead memoranda with two copies to all continental offices.

control file should be set up in each officg,

Attempted Bombings. ’’ The Bureau
TOii. wv/s of the i^eceipt of this airtel and eve:

<j>-v>wW'|her^aft^^ action has been taken by*each office iirfartherance

-J ttds program. You should refer to Bureau airtel dated October 13,

|1958, captioned ’’Informant Coyer^e in Organizations which may be

«
^ Violent Activities involving Minority Groups” and Bureau

^i^tel-dated October 16, 1958, captioned ’’Bombings and Attempted
’tombihgs,. Racial Matters.” Instructions set forth in these Bureau
lirtels should be complied with and the results obtained should be

j

correlated with results of this program. The initial letter should
Jhow your plan to carry out the program*, "pie monthly letter there

-

[after should- show in- summarized form the results of investigation
^conducted and what has been done to implement this program during
’ e pertinent period.

f

- 2 -
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BOMBINGS. AND ATTEMPTS . TO BOMB

ALABAMA

December: 25. 1956, Birmingham. Alabama «. A dynamite,

bomb shattered the^home' of' -the Reverend I I

during the- night; while he was ' sleeping. I I escaped
injury -but two 6f‘ his children and, a neighbor who were watching
television in the living room when the bomb went off received,
minor ihjuries. According to

,
police, the bpmb, which was

apparently made of rciynamite;*'*!was. thrown under, the house.
Tlhniigp' wag extensively, damaged' and,.;oiher homes

in the neighborhood: were also damaged, as well as tfie/ Bethel
Baptist Church, at which I

,

I and* which' is.
located next door- to I Lhomew I I was

I of the- Alabama Christian .Movement for Human Rights.
He was also a leader ih the ^movement to integrate city buses in
Birminghami

December 29; 1956, Birmingham, Alabama . . A;_.bomb which,
according to police -cons-isted of about, four sticks, of dynamited
was .dropped at the hornet of I [

ot abput- 8:50 p.m. I I . his wife and three sons 'werO in the'
bedroom ,when’ the-bomb went* off.. The only injury m '

exit hand suffered by [• year-old fson;
‘‘

'Ddmag^^^ was ^cut hand suffered by
| [• year-old fson;

‘‘ Damage was ^b 7

extensive, the'..b6mb having shattered most of the windows in the
house, krioclcing off siding -and knocking bricks , from the fmindatioh
as. vveil as damaging the furnishings. I l .had bought the
home bn December 3, 1956, frbm a-white family. The home was
located in an area inhabited by both whites and ‘Negroes.

,

'
I 1

1

I

January 9. 1957'. Mobile, Alabama . The home of I I i

I
LMobile, Alahama, was bombed at

approximately 11:25 p".m. | heard a thump on the side of
his house and .as he went to- investigate;, observed .a 1956 Chevrolet
occupied by two white -men pull away* from the house. Immediately
thereafter the bomb went off . No license number 'was obtained.

January. 10. 1Q57. Mohila.. Alahama. AL^pproximately
2:13 a.m. ,|_^ |Mobile, __
Alabama, reported to police^ the location .of an uhexploded bomb
on. the front porch of his hbinei Police found two unexploded ^

sticks pf dynamite and a‘ copper tube to jvhich was attached a
two-foot length of slow^burning waterproof fuse and a detonator
cap. Police officials were of the opinion the bomb was placed'
bv an amateur who did not properly know.*» hov^^tp flight the fuse.

I
was notoriously active in the NAACP irrMobile.
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January 10. 1957, Mobile. Alabama * At approximately
8 1 17 a «m i an iinpynlnriari dvnatnita homb was found at the home of

Mobile, Alabama.

January 10, 1957. Montgomery. Alabama. Between
2:00 a.m. and 3:00 a.m. , the homes of Reyerend l I

Reyerend Ralph D. Abernathy, as well as the Hutchinson Baptist b
Church, the Bell Street Baptist Church, and the First Baptist b
Church, all located in Montgomery, were dynamited by unknown
persons. No*one was injured. Police found eleyen sticks of
unexploded dynamite in front of the I I home with a fuse
attached thereto. All of the locations dynamited were colored
churches and homes except that of

|
who is a white minister

of an all colored Lutheran churchl These blasts occurred during
the height of the Montgomery bus integration fight.

January 27. 1957, Montgomery. Alabama . A bomb con-
sisting of dynamite sticks exploded about 4:30 p.m.- on the
premises of the People’s Cab Company, Montgomery, causing
considerable damage to the adjacent residence. Cab company
property and hpuse owned by Negroes. Four Negroes were injured,
all ^of whomv^were on xab-.company-.premises. . Noo.known^witnesses.

January 27. 1957. Montgomery, Alabama . A second bomb
was found on the premises of the Reyerend Martin Luther King, Jr.,
about one-half block from the People’s Cab Company. This bomb
had not gone off. The bomb found on the prefnises of
Reyerend King was described by the police as being similar to, b
the bomb found in the yard of the Reyerend l Ton January 10, b
1957, and the three- stick bomb found on the bridge on North
Court Street on January 17, 1957.

January 27. .1957; Montqoiriery. Alabama . A bomb was
tossed between a Negro^ home- and 'a filling station, causing
damage to both buildings.

February 18. 1957. Mobile. Alabama .. A homh wao
exploded on the rear porch of the residence of

I Mobile, at approximately ?:3U p.m. Ho
injury resulted to| |or his family and the only damage
was a hole about 6 inches by I2.**i’nches blown in the porch door
The bomb was made of a copper pipe and had a dynamite fuse
secured thereto with friction tape. I

~| obseryed a white
boy, 14 or 15 years old on a bicycle stop at the side of his
home, light a match to a package and throw the package oh his
porch.

injury resulted to
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April 10, 1957, Birmingham, Alabama . Two houses in
the Negro neighborhood were heavily damaged by two explosions,
set off about 10:45 p»m. Both houses had been sold during the
week to Negro families. At 1135 12th Place North, the bomb was
set near the wall in the basement and at 1143 12th Place North,
the bomb was placed on the basement floor.

April 28. 1957, Bessemer. Alabama . The Allen Temple -

Church, Bessemer, Alabama, was bombed at about 8:00 plmi. , while
the evening church service was in progress with approximately"
200 members present. No one was injured, but several windows
were knocked Out. Police found that an explosive, apparently
dynamite, had been throvyn-on the top of an annex to the church,
but had apparently fallen off on the ground arid exploded, blowing
a hole about 12 inches deep- and 2 feet wide into the gro.i^nd.

^ April 28,.' 1957. Bessemer. Alabama . At about 8:03 p.m.
^me irivriarnite was .thrown at the; porch of the fesideiice of

|

a Negro who is. internationall~ lof the Mine,
Mill arid Smelter Workers Union., The dynamite, fell between the
sidewalk and the curb, knocking a. hole about 10 inches deep arid

18 inches wide in the>^ ground. No one was at home at the|
|

house at the time of fhe explosion. be
, . .

b7C
^

July 25; IQ57. Rlrminaham. Alabama. The home - of^ I Birmirigham, was "fire®
bombed" on the evening of Julv^ 25 . 1957. Witnesses tp^ld police"
that they saw a car Hop near tKe f I residence. One of the
passerrgers in the car got out carrying two quart, milk bottles
filled with liquid-, and what appeared to be fuses pfOtfuding
from the top. One of the .two- bottles thrown at the residence-
did not go off. arid was found to be .a quart bottle filled with
gasoline with a rag fuse made from an undershirt.

October 19. 1957'. Birmingham. Alabama . A hpdse. located
at 1149'tl2th Place North, Birmingham-,, was dynamited during the-
morning of October 19, 1957. This house had been f Ormerly
occupied by a white person but had, been vacant for the last three
years. It had been, recently sold ^o a_ Negro woman who had not
yet moved in. The house is located in the same neighborhood
where two houses were bombed April 10, 1957. According to a.
newspaper article, ^several sticks of dynamite had been shoved
through a ventilator on the north, side of the brick foundation.
The resulting explosion blew a large hole in the brick foundation
and tore apart the northeast corner of the house.
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November 1. 1957. Bessemer. Alabama. An explosion
broke a window in the home of I \ a .Bessemer,
Alabama, Negro attorney on November 1, 1957, while he lay
sleeping in the living room. I I a leader in the movement
to have Bessemer segregation laws declared unconstitutional,
had been subject of a bomb attempt less than a month before
when two sticks of unexploded dynamite were found in the rear
of his house.

December 7. 1957. Birmingham. Alabama . Two dynamite
explosions ripped a house at 1216 13th Street^ North, Birmingham,
shortly after midnight. The house located in a white neighbor-
hood was recently sold to Negroes and is in' the same neighborhood
where two explosions occurred on April 10, 1957, and one explosion
on October 19, 1957. Tlie house was' vacant' at the time of the
bombing.

April 28, 1958. Birmingham. Alabama . A Negro janitor
at the Temple Bethel, Birmingham, reported at about 11:30 a.m.
discovery of a bag containing dynamite in a window well against
the wall of the temple. Birmingham police reported the bag
contained 54 sticks of dynamij;e to which two fuses each originally
about 21 feet in length were littached. One fuse had gone out
about five feet from the cap and the other had burned closer.
Police theorized that the heavy rain during the early morning
may have extinguished the fuses.

May lO. 1958, Bessemer. Alabama . About 3:00 a.m. a
dynamite blast shattered the windows in a house v\here seven Negro
children were sleeping. The blast ripped a large hole within a
foot of the foundation of the house, shattered the windows in
two rooms and knocked several boards off the house.

June 29. 1958. Birmingham, Alabama . At approximately
1:30 a.m., a bomb exploded near the Bethel Baptist Church in
North Birmingham, Alabama. Extensive damage to- the- church was
evidently prevented by action of a volunteer guard who discovered
a smoking can containing the dynamite against the wall of the
church and moved it into the street minutes before thetblast.
The

I T^f this church is^ the l |

who had been the victim of a bomoing in his home next door to
the church on December 25, 1956. be

b7(

July 17« 1958. Birmingham, Alabama . Two homes on
12th Avenue North, Birmingham, Alabama, were damaged by explosions
shortly after 10:00 p.m. No one was hurt as a result of these
explosions.

|

I a Neoro.r I

as well as his wife, and four children were in bed at the time of
the explosions. The home ofl

I

white, next door to

- 4 -
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be

I
was damaged by the second explosion which went off a

few seconds after the first one. These homes are located in
the same neighborhood where two explosions occurred oh April 10,
1957, one on October 19, 1957, and tvyo. on December 7, 1957.
This is a former white neighborhood; in which houses were being
sold to Negroes. Two suspects were arrested by the Birmingham
police in connection with this matter at University 'Hospital
where they had been taken for treatment after they had been
caught and beaten by a group of unidentified Negroes near the
blast scene.

FLORIDA

January 1. 1957. Tallahassee. Florida . It was
reported that sometime during the night an unidentified person
fired a shotgun into the window of the grocery store at
601 South Boulevard, shattering a window in the front. The
store was unoccupied at the time and no further damage occurred.

October 19. 1957, Havana. Florida. Sometime during
the night unidentified person or persons set off a small charge
of dynamite on the ground approximately 50 feet from a Negro
church. The blast left a hole in the ground but caused no
injuries and resulted in only slight property damage to church.
^Several windows in the church were shattered by concussion.

March 16 1958, Miami. Florida . At approximately
2:45 a.m. an explosion. occurred at the rear entrance of the
Youth Center of the Bethel Congregation. The blast and con-
cussion damage to the Youth Center section was extensive and
some damage also occurred to the temple portion. Newspaper
report estimated the damage at $30,000.

^ April 28. 1958. Jacksonville. Florida . At approxi-
mately 1*2:30 a.m. a dynamite explosion occurred at the rear of
the Jewish Center, Jacksonville. No injuries or fire reported
and damage was minor according to newspaper reports.

^ April 28. 1958. Jacksonville. Florida . At approxi-
mately 1:00 a.m. a dynamite explosion occurred at James Weldon
Johnson High Schoolj a colored school. Preliminary estimate
of the damage was as high as $20,000.
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May 23« 1958« Jacksonville« Florida * An explosion
occurred nt. a.m.. along side of a Negro juke joint operated

a Negro. Damage occurred to three small

b6
b7C
b7D

by
buildings but no personal injuries. Explosive materials believed
to have consisted of one to three sticks of dynamite v^e're^ palace

d

apparently about 8 to 10 feet from the side of the building.

in the area which may have provoked the incident.

May 23. 1958. Jacksonville, Florida . At 2:25 a.m. a
three- stick dynamite bomb exploded in an alley in the Negro
residential area. The bomb was apparently thrown from an
automobile. The concussion from the blast shattered store and
apartment windows in the immediate area.

GEORGIA

January 15« 1957. Americus« Georgia . A roadside stand
of Koinonia Farms was demolished by an explosive charge,
apparently dynamite, tossed from an automobile. The loss was
estimated at $5,000. Koinonia is a 15-year-old farming project
operated by a nonsectarian religious group.

April 22. 1957. Macon. Georgia . A dynamite explosion
behind an Amoco service station located at Main and Flanders
Streets, blew out the back wall of the station and shattered
windows in neighboring buildings. Local police indicated some-
one evidently planted „>the explosives behind the Amoco station.

December 12. 1957 « Albany. Georgia . Two automobiles
and the homes of two Negroes were bombed. It was reported
bombings resulted from Negroes attempting to register to vote
in Baker County, Georgia.

January 10. 1958, Columbus. Georgia . A mysterious
blast shattered windows and doors in four Negro homes in the
2600 block of Fourth Avenue. No injuries were reported. It
was indicated that a cross was burned in the front ,^yard of
one of the residents during the Fall of 1957.

February 17. 1958. Atlanta. Georgia . The home of a
Negro who resided in a white section was damaged by a dynamite
blast.

March 17. 1958. Atlanta. Georgia . A few hours after
white residents picketed an unoccupied house sold to Negroes in
a predominantly white neighborhood, a dynamite explosipn rocked
the house which resulted in considerable damage. No injuries
were reported.

- 6 -



April 25, 1958; Atlanta. Georgia * It was reported
that. 'On or about this date an explosion by unknown persons
Wrecked the roof of’ a home.

July 2« 1958. Columbus. Georgia . A mysterious
explosion, damaged the residence of a Negro who .‘purchased the
home on April 17, 1958, after a white family moved out. The,

property is adjacent to homes occupied by white families but
is located at the edge of an area occupied by Negr.oes.-

October -12. 1958. Atlanta. Georgia . At approxit
mately 3,:20 aim., a high order explosive charge blasted the
Temple of the; Hebrew Benevolent Congregation^ The blast
caused extensive damage estimated, at Approximately $200,000.
No one was injured. Shortly after the blast a telephone call
was made to an Atlanta representative of the United Press.
International advising him ”V/e. haye, just blown up a temple.”
The caller declared that all Jews must leave the South arid
warned "This is the last empty building’ 1*1 1 blow up in
Atlanta." The caller identified himself , as [

of the Confederate Underground.

ILLINOIS

September 30. 1957. Colp. Illinois . An explosion
occurred at the’.New Orleans ;Club, a dance hall located in
Cdlb. Illinois . The New Orleans Club is J I^ a prominent Negro' and|

|
of the school = •

board, whose attempts.at integration led tp tne bpycptt of
the school by white parents. The blast blew^ a- seven' foot
hole through the concrete., blbck waW of the building and
shattered windows for at least three- blocks away. Mayor' Frank
Caliper-, ..said it appeared at .'least a case of ’ dynamite must.
haVe been used to cause such extensive

February 14. 1958. 'Chicago. Iliin'oi's.'"^A^^h^e^dC’*
bomb exploded near- the home .of 'two Negro" families': who 'had-

|recently moyed into .a, predomihately white neighborhood in .1

South Side -Chicago on February. 14,V 1958. Violence had occurrec^
-in this, rieighbbrhood ^prior' to the explosion- of the bomb, and
two.-policemen were on duty in the, neighborhood on February 14,/
1958; however, they* failed, to' see '•therbomb: throw.er. Police

f
speculated, that the incident was hot raciall’y inspired, but

jmay be the work of pranksters. ’
- V
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July 12; 1958. Chicago, Illinois.
comnletelv ripgt.rnvpH t.hp automobile of

|

I I
Chicago, Iliinoisv [

A naphiia bomb

1
—

J car was
-parked in front of his home which is described as being located

tj-V in a neighborhood which is in the state of transition. I

aV' automobile and home had previously been damaged by,fire and
stones. Police believed the bombing was prompted by racial
tensions.

,

• October 14-. 1958. Peoria. Illinois. At approximately
l’2ip0 midnight a homemade bomb blasted the Anshar Emeth Temple,
Peoria,, Illinois. The temple was unoccupied at the time and
the bomb blast broke several windows in the church.

MARYLAND

September 13; 1957. , Easton. Maryland . A. homemade
bomb composed of ten sticks' of dynamite was' found within 10 feet
:of the residence of l 1 Easton,
Maryland i on September 14 ,< 1957.’ A 7 foot/ fuse on the bomb
burned slowly within phly fiye feet of the bomb •before .it went
out i. I I two children, attended, the Hahsb/n

. Street School
which integrated for the first time, .during We 1956t 19,5.7 school
year.,

' ^ - . . _
,

^

,

bo
b7C

MICHIGAN'

December. 31 « 1957, Detfoiti- ’Michidan;;
exrilnrip^rf and, shattered the home occupied, bv

[

A- bomb-

home had been listedof Detroit, Michigan-. The [

for sale by- a Negro real estate firing although it was located
in a predominately vyHite neighborhood.

b6
b7C

MISSOURI

.
March 8. 1957. St. .Louis.- Missouri. A bomb

the residence of
|

St. Louis, Missouri. The, I residence had been listed
sal

^amaged

for sale with a Negro real estate firm, and[ ] reported
he had received ah anonymous telephone call several daysWefdre
the^ bombing, requesting* that he reconsider selling his home to-
Negroes. Tho bomb caused approximately :$1,000 damage.

be
b7C
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NORTH CAROLINA

October 1« 1957. Greensboro. North Carolina * During
the evening of Qnt.nhgr 1. 1Q57: a homh «:>xnloHpH in t.hp frnnt
yard of the home of|

|

Greensboro. North Carolina. The only apparent damage to the
I residence was that a small piece of siding was knocked
from the front of the house . No personal injuries resulted
from the bombing. I

"[resides two blocks from white school
which his children attend. Chief of Police Paul Calhoun,
Greensboro, advised in October, 1957, that his investigation
had not developed any suspects of the bombing but he believed
the act was performed to discourage

] [
children from

attending Gillespie Park Elementary and. Junior High School,
which had, until the previous month, been an all-white school.

November 12, 1957, Charlotte. North Carolina . At
approximately 4:45 p.m. ,• the janitor at the Jewish Temple'
Beth-El in Charlotte, North Carolina, found a shopping bag
against the side of the Temple which contained, six sticks of
dynamite. A fuse which was attached had been lit, but had
either burned out or been put out. Chief of Police Frank N.
Littlejohn, Charlotte Police Department, advised that several
prominent Jews in Charlotte had recently received anonymous
threatening telephone xalls, all local. Chief Littlejohn, in
December, 1957, advised that he believed that some Klan
organization was responsible for the attempted bombing of Temple
Beth-El; however, this was merely an opinion and his investi-

'

gation had not developed any positive information as to who was
responsible. Confidential informants of this Bureah, who have
furnished relrable infonnation in the past, and who are familiar
with some Klan activities in the Charlotte area, have reported
that subsequent to the attempted bombing of the Temple Beth-El,
the incident had been discussed at closed Klan meetings. There
was no indication in these discussions that the Klan was
responsible for the attempted bombing.

January 1. 1958i Charlotte. North 'Carolina . On
January 1, 1958, a blast caused by a single piece of dynamite
blew a hole about the size of a- basketball in the marquee of a
drive-in theater located on Old Monroe Road,, Charlotte. This
drive-in theater admitted both Negro and white patrons. The
operator of the theater- stated Negroes had been admitted to the
theater for the past several months and he could not say why
the marquee was dynamited, j i Mecklenburg
County Police Department,' Charlotte, adyised irc January, 1958,
that he suspected the dynamiting was caused by members of the
Klan in the area. A confidential informant, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, and who is fami^ar with Klan
activities in North Carolina, advised that in the Fall of 1957,
Klan members were told not to go to the drive- in the ater on
Monroe Ro.ad because .Negroes were admitted.
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February 9« 1958 » Gastonia. North Carolina * A lady’

s

train cd'se containing 30 sticks of 60^ Atlas Dynamite was
found at 4:00 a.m,, outside the side door of the.. Temple
Emanuel, the Jewish synagogue in Gastonia, North Carolina. Two
fuses had been run to the top of the case which contained two
caps and one of the fuses had been ignited but burned out or
had been put out about, one-half inch from the cap to which it
was attached. Chief of Police G. F. Peninger, Gastonia Police
Department, advised in February, 1958, that his investigation
had not developed any suspects and no information was developed
indicating threats had been made against Jewish people in Gastonia.

February 15. 1958. Mecklenburg >County« North Carolina .

On February 15, 1958, police officers arr'estedi ^

described as Klan Grand Wizard and others parked in a car in
front of Woodland School with two sticks, of dynamite in a paste-
board container under the front seat of the car. The school
was not dynamited. I \ along with

i |

I
were later convicted of conspiracy and

actually attempting to bomb the Woodland School. I I was
sentenced to from five to ten years on this charge. The
sentence was later appealed to the Supreme Court of the State
of North Carolina.

July 7« 1958. Durham. North Carolina. At approximately
12:30 p.m. . a bomb exploded near the home of I I

I Durham, North Carolina. No injuries
occurred; however, a window was broken. I I is a whit^

I of Watts Street Baptist Church, Durham, and I I of
the Inter- Racial Human Relations Committee to study inter- racial
problems. Four youths. I I

I were arrested by the Durham .Police Department , and
confessed to throwing an /^y training hand grenade, at the home
of Reverend Carr. The boys v/ere released, however, as it was
felt there was no malicious intent.

OKLAHOMA

January 19. 1958. Tulsa. Oklahoma . The residence of
I I Tulsa. Oklahoma, was damaged
by a dynamite explosion. Three! I children were slightly
injured by the blast. I l a Negro, moved into his
residence which is located in a white neighborhood, during
November, 1957.

10 -



SOUTH CAROLINA

November 16, 1957. Gaffney, South Carolina^ A bomb
failed to go off at the home of the wife of I I

I ~T white, who had written an article advocating a moderate
approach to racial relations.

be
November 19. 1957. Gaffney.

^

r.arnlina. At
j3 7

approximatelv 10:40 p.m.. the home of I
I

I ~l Gaffney, was dynamited by two of three sticks of
dynamite which apparently were connected with the fuse which
was lit by a person who placed the dynamite under I I home
seconds before the explosion. The explosion caused damage to
windows in, the house but no one Wa s injured. Nine additional
sticks of dynamite, were located on I Iproperty connected
with a time clock battery mechanism, which was set to explode
at 2i30 a,.m. ; however, this dynamite did not explode because
of a faulty mechanism. Chief of Police W, H. Hill, Gaffney
Police Department, suggested that the bombing might be attributed
to the fact that

! _ ].
had contributed material to a book

entitled^' "South Carolinians Speak,'-' which is subtitled,
"Moderate Approach to Race Relations.." On. December 7, 1957, .

Cherokee County Police and South Carolina Law Enforcement
Division arrested five men and charged them, with assault with
attempt to, kill and conspiracy to commit a felony, specifical ly,.
Hpg+-pn<ri hn.. f>oa-T + aT»roe^•o<^ u/oro’l I,

'

I I Police announced that they found a clbhe
of 96 sticks of dynamite under the garage floor at the I I

home. South Carolina Law Enforcement Division Chief, J. P.
Strom of Columbia^' South Carolina, announced that all of the
men arrested had membership in an independent Ku Klux Klan unit
in Cherokee County. Of those arrested for thejDombing of the

I I home, only two were actually tried, two having been
dismissed by the Grand Jury, and one having been killed in an
accident, I I were tripd in GphpraT Spccirtn c

Court, Gaffney, on July ^18., 1958. Both I I

were acquitted of the charges. At the trial, a Special Agent
testified that wrappings of dynamite found at I I home
were similar to unexploded dynamite wrappings outside the

home.

November 20, 1957, Gaffney, South Carolina . At
approximatelv 1.1 ;Q0 n.m.. two stir.ks of dynamite exploded near
the home of

|
^

|
twelve miles north of Gaffnev

causing damage to windows; however, no one was injured. I I

I South Carolina Law Enforcement Division, Gaffney, advised
in November, 1957, that] |is a Negro who operates his own
farm and the bombing may have resulted from the fact that I I

has employed a white woman to pick cotton in his fields.
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TENNESSEE

January 1, 1957, Clinton, Tennessee . A dynamite
blast occurred at the White Citizens* Council headquarters.

January 3. 1957. Clinton. Tennessee . A dynamite
blast was set off along railroad tracks adjacent to the Negro
section of Clinton, Tennessee. The explosion on the railroad
property was just off Broad Street, about two blocks from the
Clinton High School.

January 11. 1957. Chattanooga, Tennessee . Two gas
bombs were shattered against a bus operated by the Southern
Coach Lines, Inc., which is owned by the United Transit
Company. The bus was on its last run of the night into a
suburban area. .None of the seyen passengers was injured and
only slight damage was done to the yehicle. This bus line had
remoyed segregation signs in its yehicle.

January 16. 1957, Clinton. Tennessee . A dynamite
blast occurred'*near the home of the Clinton Chief of Police,
located outside of the city limits.

January 23. 1957. Chattanooga. Tennessee . The
residence of I

- [Chattanooga,
was damaged by dynamite explosion at 12:55 a.m. I ~l a

^

white man, reportedly offered his home for sale to a Negro.

January 31. 1957. Clinton. Tennessee . An explosion
was set off near the home of the publisher of the "Courier
News." This editor had attacked editorially the pro- segregation
Tennessee White Citizens’ Council.

February 14. 1957. Clinton. Tennessee . A suitcase
of dynamite exploded in the heart of the Negro section,
injuring a woman, an eleyen-month-old baby, and wrecking
property oyer a wide area including a nearby restaurant.

February 19, 1957. Knoxville. Tennessee . A dynamite
explosion reverberated through the, building where Louis Armstrong’s
band played to a segregated audience.

March lit 1957. Clinton. Tennessee . About fifteen
pounds of loose dynamite explosives was found in front of the
home of ] a. Negro who had a son attending the
integrated Clinton, Tennessee, High School.

- 12 -
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March 16« 1958, Nashville. Tennessee * At approxi-
mately 8:07 p.m. , an explosion occurred in the Jewish Community
Center, Nashville, Tennessee. Resulting damage was estimated
at $6,000. No personal injuries were incurred. Police advised
that two dynamite fuses taped together with masking tape had
been found at the scene.

May 25. 1957. Chattanooga. Tennessee . The house of
Negro attorney, was dynamited.

August 11. 1957. Chattanooga. Tennessee . The
residence oT|

|

Negro, Washington Hills
Section, Hamilton county, lennsssee, was dynamited.

September 10^ 1957. Nashville. Tennessee .
^
At approx^^^-

mately 1:00 a.m. , an explosion occurred .at the Hattie R. Gotten
School. Nashville police estimated that several cases of
dynamite were used inasmuch as the explosion almost demolished
the school. Nashville city schools had opened for the first
day on the day before the explosion under a United States Court
order to integrate in the first grade.

September. 21, 1957. Knoxville. Tennessee . A dynamite
blast was set off during the night of September 21, 1957.4. a
racially mixed neighborhood at .Cherry Street and Nichols Avenue,
Knoxville. The blast occurred in ai vacant lot, knocking out
windows in two homes, but injuring no one,.

hlagt wag .^et off in front of the jpesidence of I I

J Negro ,

|

Chattanooga.
b6
b7C

November 3, 1957. Chattanooga. . Tennessee . A vacant
house located in the Alton Park Subdivision, 52d Street,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, was wrecked by dynamite. Another house
nearby was reportedly damaged by a separate explosion and a
quarter of a stick of dynamite was found by detectives in a
damaged house. This subdivision was designed -exclusively for
Negroes.

January 19, 1958. Chattanooga, Tennessee . At approxi-
mately 1:30 a.m«, an explosiVve of unknown description was thrown
against one of the rear double- door , entrances of the Howard High
School, Chattanooga. This high school is a Negro high school
and at the time was the largest and newest high school in
Chattanooga. The damage caused was estimated at,, about $1,000
according to police. The explosive bomb was believed to have
been constructed by placing dynamite inside a piece of metal
pipe.

13 -
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January 27 -« 1958. Chattanooga, Tennessee . A few
minutes prior to 1:00 a.m. , a dynamite blast was set off outside
the Phyllis Wheatley branch (Negro) of the YliCA building in
Chattanooga, Tennessee., Damage was limited to the shattering
of windows in the building and in several houses in the neighbour-
hood.

August 5. 1958, Memphis. Tennessee . A small
explosion took place in the hedges about 20 feet from the
Mount Moriah Baptist Church,. Memphis, at approximately 9.;00 a.m.

I of this church, the l I had
purchased a home in a neighborhood which had previously been b
white. The explosion took place only a few minutes before b

I I made a political speech in behalf of
Tennessee gubernatorial candidate, I \

October 5. 1958, Clinton. Tennessee . Starting at
4:21 a.m., three dynamite explosions occurring at three minute
intervals damagedj^ the Clinton, Tennessee, High School to the
extent of approximately $300,000.

TEXAS

January 7
outside the home of
NAACP official.

1957. Beaumont. Texas . A bomb went off

I
a Negro physician and former

the home of |

residing in a mixed neighborhood.

Bomb set off under
a Negro couple.

January 28, 1957, Beaumont. Texas . Windows in a
home near the First Baptist Church were damaged by a blast.

January 28. 1957, Beaumont. Texas . The entx:ance to
St. Michael’s Orthodox Church was damaged by a blast.

January 28. 1957, Beaumont. Texas . A bomb blew up
the body of a truck parked near the county courthouse. The
truck was owned by State Representative’ Rufus Kilpatrick.
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